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Blank stares
I had a rough day last week a; a

consumer,'When purchasing a new
car in SumrnJt a few months ago
the promise of a loancr *hen ser
vice was needed was a real induce
menlr. But, I didn't read the fine
print.

Standing ai the-service desk, I
is directed to the sign. We will

take care, of aU your service needs
A loahcr ear will be available at

request, upon availability."'It
became clear when" my service
needs' didn't equate to availability, 1

ras the. )oier,
What struck me was the mean-̂

igiess apology, followed by the
blank stare', implying 1 should
accept the slight, just get over it,
and get out of the way,''

Left Out
By Frank Capece

Later that day, after placing my
order, .behind five other can, at a
fast food restaurant in Rosellc, 1
drove, to the window to,find out
that no one knew anything about
my order.' After the requisite apol-
ogy from the manager, there was
that blank stare again, telling me
.that since I was time pressed, 1

wasn't going to get my hamburger
and no one really cared.

In a time of full employment
where workers are had to find, and
the rash of feel-good books about
not sweating the small stuff, it';
becoming clear we are .willing to.
compromise and accept mediocrity
to avoid expressing pur desire for
excellence in service.

Never rnJad the movie review.
What 1 would like to see in news-
papers is a review on1 service. From
die diner, to the clothing store, to
the repair shop. Give me stars as to
the quality and speed of service.

In the public sector, managers
generally desirous of improving
the operation readily come to
understand the obscure case of
West New York v. Block, which
stands for the premise that only
through a series of progressive dis-
ciplines, can an employee be pun-
ished to do the job they were hired
and paid to do in the first place.

Even at the Division of Consum-
er Affairs tn Newark, the Office of
Consumer Protection is limited to
overseeing consumer fraud, regu-
lated businesses and the complex
lemon laws, The subject of lousy
service, which robs me of my most
precious asset, my time, is tot
protected, '

With the song "Don't Worry, Be
Happy" ringing in my head, I read
an expensive • full-page advertis-
ment in a Trenton newspaper
entitled, Notice-Department of
Environmental Protection. The, ad
asked for people who had been
"harassed, intimidated, delayed
and frustrated" by the agency. A'
phone number and a fax number
were given to respond.

The author, businessman and
developer Bill Guliano, is mad as
heck and has decided to take on the
state agency, Along with the
advertisement, he has taken out a
costly billboard at the Delaware
Memorial Bridge for people enter-
ing the state. He is taking on the
ultimate bureaucratic agency.

Up the Turnpike and Parkway in
Cranford, Leo McMahon often
spends his Tuesday nights sitting
oa the hard benches in the Town-
ship Room observing meetings
and, on occasion, poking township
officials..

His most recent battle is his
demand to see a confidential an
evidently classified swimming
pool utility survey sent out months
ago. After a heated give and take
with the township attorney oa the
subject, Leo got.a blank stare from

: other members of the Town-
ship Committee, '

For me, the mbsunce of argu-
_ents of GuhWand McMahon is
realty secondary, even irrelevant

If nothing else, they are getting
attention and maybe even, some
answers and improvement. They
deserve more than just our blank
stares of attention;

A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece Is an attorney.

Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan, along with, from left, William Gallman Jr., chief of
the Bureau of Park Maintenance, and Charles Sigmund Jr., director of the Division of
Parks and Recreation, and County Manager Michael Lapofla,.right, honor'40-year
employee Hilton Williams, manager of the Watchung Stables. Also honored but not pic-
tured was Nicholas M. Albano Jr.

Forty years of services recognized
Hilton Williams.and Nicholas M. Albano Jr, were hon-

ored by Board of Freeholders for their 40 years of, service
as employees to Union County.
. Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan joined County
Manager Michael Lapolla at Union County's Employee
Service Recognition Program lo applaud the two dedicated

On hand to receive a plaque was Williams, manager of
the Watchung Stables in Mountainside, pan of the Depart-
ment of Operational Services,'Division of Parks'and
Recreation. . - '

Albano, a supervisor with the Division of Building Ser-

County parks are
winter wonderland

:s ' Bureau of Trades' and Custodial Maintenance with
the Department of Operational Services, although unable
to attend the ceremony, also was recognized for 40 years of
dedicated service.

"It's been said that people will have to change jobs sev-
eral times in their careers, but this hasn't always been so."
said Sullivan.

"Some men 'and women have been fortunate enough to
find work that they love and are able to stay there for their
entire working,lives..Union County should.be proud that
these excellent workers have chosen to work so long for

Parks and Recreation
will become department

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor ,

The Division of Parks and Recreation will be elevated to full department '
' status, separate from the Department of Operational Services, once (he Board of

Freeholders approves an ordinance at its Feb. 24 meeting.
Once the division becomes a department, the two existing bureau would be

reorganized into three divisions, from largest to smallest: Recreation and Main-
tenance, Golf Operations, and Administration and Special Events.

The position of Division of Park) and Recreation director, currently held by
. Charles'Sigmund, would be raised to full department head status, There are

currently two bureaus, Park Maintenance-and Park Operations, headed by W,|.
Ham Gallman Jr. and Daniel Bemier, respectively,.

The board's Policy Committee, chaired by Freeholder Nicholas Scutari,
recommended the reorganization after giving it unanimous approval. The move
also is recommended in the county's Open Space and Recreation Master Plan
presented last year. • '

Parks and recreation, freeholders said, is one of the most important and visi-
ble aspects of county government. In recent years, the freeholders have made a
commitment to recreation and open space .

The Division of Parks and Recreation currently falls under the auspices of the
Department of Operational Services, which also oversees the divisions of engi-

. neering, public works and building services,'making ii one'of the county's
largest departments. .. • • •' - •

Discussions of reorganizing ihe Division of Perks and Recreation begsn
nearly a year ago when Armand Fiorletli, at the time the Director of Operation!!
Services and the county engineer, was pluming to retire. Finding someone with
background and knowledge as extensive its Rorletti was unlikely, Freeholder
Chairman Daniel Sullivan said, end not practical.

The freeholders, according to Sullivan, also wanted to split the dudes and
functions once held by Fiorlerti. Operational services is more management
while engineering is more technical.

FiorletU has since been replaced by Frank Dann, who was promoted from '
director of the Division of Public Works. In addition, Bruce Connor was
appointed county engineer. <
' The Department of Operational Services "is too wieldly to manage properly,"

Sullivan said. He described the move as a "realignment of responsibilities in
keeping like functions together." •

Union is (he only county in New Jersey without a Department'of Parks and
Recreation, according to Michael Murray, director of public information.

Several decades, ago, Sullivan said the county parks were operated by an aut-
onomous Parks Commission.

The Union County Board of Free-
holders invites the public to visit the
county's park system for the purpose
of enjoying winter activities. Besides
walking and enjoying nature, many
winter sports — cross country skiing,
sledding and ice skating — are per-
mitted in several locations,' depending
on 'the weather,' snow and ice
conditions.-

"In the winter, Union County's
5,600 acres of parks becomes a beaut-
iful place for residents and their fami-
lies to visit and enjoy nature," said
Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan.
"To ensure that everyone can enjoy
parks safely, our parks department has
issued guidelines for winter
recreation." , , ' , . . . .

Cross country skiing will be allow-
ed at Ash Brook Golf Course in
Scotch Plains; Oak Ridge, Golf
Course in Clark; and the Watchung
Reservation. However, there is no
location in the park system suitable
for downhill skiing activities.

' The downhill area near the comer
of Park Drive and Mill Lane at Echo
take Park in Mountainside is the only
sanctioned site in the county park sys-

tem .for sledding, However, tobog-
gans, bobsleds, flying disks and other
devices that cannot be steered are not
permitted at any time, and the park
supervisor may suspend • sledding
activities if there is not enough snow
on the hill-

Galloping Hill Golf Course will not
bo available for any winter sports
activities during the 2000-01 season,
as the $4.7-milHoh reconstruction of
the course is still underway and down-
hill areas that had been used for sled-'
ding and skiing are not currently safe
for these purposes.

Many options for ice skating in
natural areas are available. Lighted
lakes include Warinanco Park Lake in
Roieile;. Metsel Avenue Lake in
Springfield; Rahway River Park Lake
in Rahway; Cedar Brook Park Lake in
Plalnfield; Brian! Park Lake in Sum-
mil; the upper Lake of Echo Lake in
Mountainside, and the lagoon in
Green Book Part, Piainfield.

For more, information regarding
winter sports, ciU the Division of
Parks and Recreation at (908)
527-4900 between the hours of 8 a m
and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

'February Festivities'

Magician Joe Fischer gives Justin Chang ol Early
Childhood Center in Roselle a dog balloon during
Ttallside's summer Wednesday matinee series. Fis-
cher will perform fantasy, illusion and magic on
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. during 'February Festivities' at
the Union County's Trailslde Nature & Science Cen-
ter in Mountainside. Events for children are planned
all next week. For information call (90S) 789-3670.

Freeholders
consent to
bonding

By Mark Hrywna
. Regional Editor

The Board of Freeholders last week
unanimously gave its consent for the
Union County Improvement Authori-

' ty to help finance a $70-millioa.
expansion project at the Newark Air-
port Hilton Hotel on Routes 1&9 in

Statewide Realty, which requested
the authority's assistance in the
financing of the expansion, filed for
bankruptcy almost 10 years ago but
county officials said the firm's credit
rating is back in good standing.

The freeholder voto approves the
action of the improvement authority,
but does not use the county's bond
rating to guarantee the loan, Chairman
Daniel Sullivan said. The Improve-
ment authority's Board of Commis-
sioners approved the financing in
December by a 7-0 vote. The authori-
ty is an autonomous agency, created
by the freeholders, that assists in
arranging financing for public
projects.

See OFFICIALS, Page B2

GOP candidates gaining national support in U.S. Senate race
By Anthony Pugllsi

Staff Writer
Congressman Bob Franks of Berkeley Heights and Essex

County Executive Tunes Treffinger. both among the front run-
ners for the Republican Domination for U.S. Senate, received
national attention In their respective campaigns. '

Treffinger, a resident of Verona and county executive since
1995, announced bii endorsement of Republican Presidential
canttldate John McCain Feb. 11 and, in turn, was named an hon-
orary chairman of McCain 2000 In New Jeney.

Meanwhile, Franks received support from Senator Trent Loll,,
chairman of the New Republican Majority Fund, Lou donated
$5,000 from the political action committee to, Franks' campaign
Jin, 24, Ranks has served in Congress since 1992 and is a former
state. OOP chairman. .

Treffinger, Frankl state Sen, William Oormley and Murray
Sabrin ire the leading Republican candidates in the June primary
election for U:S. Senate. leading Democratic candidates are for-
mer Gov. James Florlo and former Goldman $aehi chairman Jon
Conine, who latt week launched his hometown headquarter! in
Summit. / .

The candidaiei ire seeking the seat currently held by Sen.
Frank Lautenberg', who announced he will retire when his term
ends in December. - < ' • • . : .

Endorsement race
Franks and Treffinger also have accumulated many endorse*

menu in recent weeks, although In tome cases support from indi-
vidual counties has been divided among the-candidates. ,

Franks, a resident of Berkeley Heights, received support from
OOP National Committeemaa David Norcrosi of Burlington
County and Judith Stanley of Monmouth County. He also
received support from Congressmen frank LoBiondo and Jim
Saxton, both from South Jersey, LoBiondo represents Cumber-

land, Gloucester, Salem* Cape May and Atlantic counties. Saxton
represents .Burlington, Ocean and Camdcn counties.
• He has received endorsements from 15 members of the New
Jeney Assembly, including Alan Augustine and Richard Bagger ,
of District 22 in Union County and Gerald Zecker of District 34
of Essex County, Other assembly members were from Passtic,,
Monmouth, Somerset, Middlesex, Hunterdon, Morris and Mercer
counties. OB Feb. 12, he announced be had received the backing
of the Burlington County Republican Party.

Toe congressman, who represents the 7th District, has placed a
lot of emphasis on his campaign being grassroots in nature, and
has received the support of 19 municipal party chairmen from
Monmouth County. , •

He boasd he has secured the endorsement of five county chair-
men, 20 state legislators, three congressional colleagues, 38
county GOP elected officials, 218 local GOP municipal chain
and 408 local elected officials, including 99 mayors.

"All of these key, endorsements statewide are in addition to the
1,238 dedicated grassroots volunteers who are the base .of our
winning Franks for Senate campaign organization," said Charlie
Smith, Franks' campaign manager. '

Treffinger received the endorsement of several prominent
Bergen County Republicans Feb. 9., Joining his team were
Assembly members Paul DiGaetano and John Kelly, Lyndhurst
Mayor Jaroei Gaita, Lyndhurst Commissioner! Al Opacity and
torn Graffain and Bergen County Republican Finance Chairman
Henry Amoroso. '

DiGataeno also accepted a position with Treffinger's cam-
paign to serve as co-chair. . •

The county executive has received endorsements from the
Republican parties in Passaic, Hudson and Essex counties and
support from the party chairman in Monmouth and former chair-
man in Morris.

County level party chairmen who have endorsed Treffinger are
William Dowd of Monmouth. Bret Schundler of Hudson, former
Morris chairman Oscar Doyle, Peter Murphy of Passaic and
Ktvm O'Toole of Essex. Schundler and Doyle were with Trcffin-
ger when he announced hit candidacy on the steps of the Hall of
Records last year. , .

P'Toole has been an ally of Treffinger's in Essex and formerly
served as his chief of staff.

Both candidates are hoping to boost their campaigns by nam-
ing other leading Republicans as chairmen of their campaigns. .
Not only are these Republicans lending their name to the Senate
campaigns of both candidates, but it provides mem with some
sort of prominence In the Republican Party. , .

Treffinger has five co-chairs for his campaign: Monmouth
County Freeholder Amy Hudlin; DiGataeno, Republican Major-
ity Leader in the state Assembly; state Sen. Louis Bassano of
Union County; state Sen. Norm Robertson from Passaic County;
and Schundler, who,it mayor of Jersey City.

He also said be had support from Peter Carton, Republican
municipal chairman of Middletown, Monntouth County's most
populous community. ' -

D'Ella appointed UCIA commissioner
The Board of freeholders appointed Democrat Sebastian

D'Elia of Elizabeth to a four-year ten?) on the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Union County Improvement Authority, expiring in
January 2004.

D'Elia, formerly the director of Polity and Plaining for the
City of Elizabeth, replaces Gregory McDemott, I Republican
councilman from Weslfield. I b e appointment strengthens the
•Democratic Bold, leaving Wayne Smith of Plainflela the'.lose'
Republican on the nine-member board.
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Freeholder show looks at county's new programs
Union County government's suc-

cess in stabilizing taxes while present-
ing new and innovative progwns for
county residents is the subject of the
latest "'Freeholders Forum" television
program sponsored by the Union
County Board of Freeholders, Ths
program features Freeholder Chairr
man Daniel Sullivan and County
Manager Michael Lapolla.
' The year 2000 will mark the fourth

consecutive year without an 'increase
in the county tax rite. The freeholder

•bosrf cut taxes, in 1997, 1998 and
19W, "the freeholders have been

dedicated to reducing taxes or at least
keeping the tax rate stable," Sullivan
said,

Lapolla recently presented the
budf et to the freeholder board, which
could amend or rediise it further, Sul-
livan noted.

The county has been successful in
generating more revenue and grants
than in previous years. "This is the
first year that less than half of the
budget will be raised by property tax-
es," Lapolla said. "By comparison, is
1994 about 56.1 percem of the budget
was raised from property tax payers,"

Sullivan and Lapolla also discussed
several new initiatives for senior citi-
zens Sullivan presented at January's
reorganization meeting,

With Senior Focus, Union County
will offer grants to municipalities for
the capital costs associated with the
building, repair or expansion of a
senior center, This- will bring residents
into contact with the information, ser-
vices and recreational opportunities
these centers provide.

Seniors in Motion will provide veh-
icles to local communities to broaden
local transportation services for .

Seniors. Following on the success of
the Freeholder Scholar Program,
which provided scholarships to excel-
lent younger students, Senior Scho-
lars will offer Lifelong. Learning
Scholarships to senior. citizens in
Union County,

In each 30-miniue program, free-
holders . and guests discuss news
events and issues affecting the lives of
Union County residents, "Freeholders
Forum" is made possible through the
facilities and technical direction of
Union County College.

Entitled "Budget & Inrjaflves for

Officials confident in project's viability
(Continued from Page Bl)

The authority will issue $70 million
in taxable mortgage revenue bonds
for the project,.

Officials were aware of Statt^'ide's
previous financial difficulties before
both votes of ths Board of Commis-
sioners and freeholders. Sullivan said
the issue was researched and officials
were confidsni of the firm's finances.

Contraction is.expected .to begin
on the expansion in April or May and ,
will include a 30,000-sQuare-foot
convention center/banquet facility
sad 216 nev, rooms for the accommo-

dation, of tourists and visitors.
. the project would create more than
125 permanent jobs and 150 to 200
construction jobs over a two-yew
period.

"This project will assist in the pre-
servation and promotion, of trade and
tourism in the city and die county,"
said Freeholder'Vice Chairman Ale-1

xander Mirabella. "The project is in
the public interest and will provide a
public purpose at no cost to
'taxpayers."

1 Statewide Realry/Newark' Airpon
Hilton Hotel will pay all transaction

costs and pay back the financing with
interest.

Hilton representatives told the
UCIA they will make their banquet
and conference facilities open to the
community for use in public events or
for meetings,

Freeholders forwarded a letter to
the improvement authority to ask the
developer to provide some besutifica-
tion around the project,

"It's important for us to emphasize
to the improvement authority and
other agencies," said Freeholder Lin-
da Stendef that gateway projects such .

as the Hilton expansion are.nbl only
about economic development but also
upgrades in appearance. She'1 sug-
gested1 something within the agree-
ment between the authority and deve-

,loper be strongly worded about pro-
viding beautificition, such as shade
trees and other landscaping.

The hotel site is in Elizabeth's
Urban Enterprise Zone. The city's
Planning Board has approved the
expansion project.

The UCIA will appiy to the state
Local Finance Board for final
approval.

2000," the show will be aired through
Sunday according to the following
schedule: •

• Union County — except lili-
.zabeth and Plainfield: Channel 57,
Mondays, 6:30 p.m.

• Berkeley Heights, New Provi-
denee, Springfield, Summit: Channel
36,.Tuesdays and- Thursdays, noon.

• Elizabeth: Channel 10, Wednes-
days, 7:30 p.m.
, »Fanwood, Mountainside: Channel
35, check cable listings.

• Linden, Roselle, Rosette Park,
Winficld: Channel 36, daily, 5:30 and
9:30 ,p.m,

• Plainfield: Channel 74, Wednes-.
days, 1 p.m.

• Scotch Plains: Channel 34, cheek .
cable UttinBs.

• Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fan- .
wpod, Mountainside; Channel' 36,
check cable listings,

Anyone wanting more,information
or to comment about "Freeholders
Forum" can call the Office of Public
Information at (508) 527-4746..

COUNTY NEWS
Donnelly selected as
Grand Marshal for parade

Vincent O'Domiell, general chair-
• man of the Union County St. Patrick's

Day Parade Committee has
announced the selection of Frank
Donnelly as Grand Marshal of Parade
2000, The parade is scheduled lo take .
place March 11 on Morris'Avenue in
Union Center,

Donnelly was bom in Elizabeth. He
was the eldest of six children bom to
Capl. Francis Donnelly of the Eli-
zabeth Fire Department and Kathleen
Glennoh. His grandparents emigrated
from Cork & Roscommon.

A produci of Elizabeth schools.
Donnelly attended St. Genevieve's
Grammar .School, Jefferson High
School and did his apprentice training
ai Edison Vocational School in Eli-
zabeth. He served in the Army in
Korea in 1962-63. .

Donnelly is married to the fomuT
Maureen Clancy. They have four
children: Dr. Patrick Donnelly, Dr.
Michael Donnelly, Erjn Donnelly and

Megan Conway; five grandchildren,
Frank, Maeve and Kevin1 Donnelly,
and Molly and Decian Conway,

From 1978 to 1996. Donnelly had
served as chairman of the executive
board of.Local 675 IBEW, and uniil
his reiiremeni in 1999, as its business
manager. He also served as presidem
of the Elizabeth & Vicinity' Building

. Trades from 1996 to 1999. an organi-
zation . with more, than 5,000
members.

Donnelly is a member of ihe
Friendly Sons of St. Paaick and the.
Irish American Fenian Society. In
1999, the Fenian Sociely presenied
him wiih the Michael Flannel?
Award! •.

Union County's fourth annual St,
Patrick's Day Parade promises to be
one of New Jersey's finest .parades
honoring the Patron Saini of Ireland,
St. Patrick. .-. '

Pipe bands and other novelty
bands, marchers, floats,' local high
school bands will march in cadence In
celebration of the "wearin' of the.
green." Pre-parade festivities will take

place at Morris and Stuyvestnt
avenues et -noon, with Irish step
dancers, Irish music, dignitaries,
clowns and many oihcr activities.

The parade will step off from Mor-
ris and Commerce avenues precisely
a! 1 p.m, •

Final budget hearing
The Fiscal Affairs Committee of

the. Board of Freeholders1 will conduct
its finai hearing on the 2000 county
budget on Saturday at 10 a.m. in the
freeholder meeting room on the sixth
floor of the Administration Building.
Elizabethtown Plaza,. Elizabeth.

Pageant will be Saturday
Victoria Andrews Paige, the cur-'

rent Miss New Jersey, from the Miss
America Pageant, will emcee the Kiss
Union • Couniy Area Scholarship
Pageant on Feb. 19! '

Paige, a junior at Princeton Univer-
sity, will return to Hough Auditorium
in Arthur L Johnson High School in
Clark where she was crowned last

•February on her journcj to Atlantic
City.

The program starts ai 7 pm, SlO
tickets for adults may be purchased at
the doofi which open at 6:30 pm. '

'Financial Info Night'
The first annual "College Financial

Info Night," recently postponed due
to poor weather conditions, will be at
tile" Union County Magnet High
School, 1776 Raritan Road, Scotch

' Plains, tonight al 7:30 p,m. in1 Man-
euso Hall. The public is invited to
attend-

For more, information call (908)
889-3800.

Membership social
"The Joseph Nugent Sr. Association,

an Irish-American organization based
in Union County, will sponsors its.
annual membership social Sunday at
the Knights of Columbus Council 253
Union Ave., EHabeih, from 3 to 7
•p.m..
• For information call (908)
464^9074 or (908) 355-2253..

Heaven - How To Get There
The apostle Thomas was unsure. Jesus was telEing him of the

wondera of heaven. Thomas asked, "How w we know the mx?"

Jesus sailh unto him, 1 m the way. the truth, and the life: no man

cometh unto the Father, but by me." John 14:5,6. Cutting through the

spiritual confusion of His day. and ours. Jesus makes His greatest

claim.

Are you, like Thomas, unsure of the Way? Do you wonder if truth still

exists? Is ihe purpose.of your life unclear?

. May I direct your attention to Christ Jesus, He did not point people to

any one church, He directed them to Himself/He can lead you in the

right way: for your life. He is the inilh that can tnmsform your heart

and life. Ail this and heaven too! Contact us for more information.

I isinity iHbCiness Jdbwsftip
Rev. Frank Sforza • (908) 276-6244 A

THFl@juno.com

Dft DONALD ANTONELU
i CHIROPRACfOR-

If you're suffering from shoulder pain
and can't recall any injury ihat could be
causing it, the source of ihe problem may
be in your pelvic girdle.:

Three bones make up ihe pelvic girdle, -
the t*o hip boots and a triangular shaped
bone called ihe sacrum. When Ibis
itructure H out of alignment, it ctn out*
jtrain throughout ihe body, including the
shoulder area: . •
1 When ihe pelvic girdle ii oui of balance
ind noi supporting your body ihe way it
should, the body tries to adapt u best il
.can. Bui this adaptation only causes more
problems, What causes tin pelvic girdle to
get out of balance? Poor posture may b«
one came. A ipinal column out of

SHOULDER PAIN
alignment may be another. Only a full
examination can get to the cause or Ihe
problem.
A well-balanced body on a proper'

foundation is important 10 your physical
health. Your shoulder [din may be direcOy
related to a structural imbalance that needs
ie be corrected before the pain will go
away.

•CWropnclor-
AntandU Ftrattj

€hlropr*cUc Cwttr '
2575 MonisAvt., Union

Make a difference
this year!

Offer the gift of listening &
make miracles happen.

I CONTACT*
? We Care, inc.

ih: 24-hour telephone hotline and crisis

'interventionservice,urgsnily .
n«ds volunteers to suff

its phone lines.

The acrt volunteer tnlnisg
e l m begins Pebrauy 22.

Ctli: 908/869-4140 for more
Information or to ngtiter.

SAVE! 20-50% OFF FUNERAL EXPENSES
•WE SELL HIGH QUALITY

BURUl PRODUCTS
FOR LESS!!!

•BSClWiCE POLICES
ACCEPTED

CASKETS, URNS,

Essex County College
4*^4prt?.scn's An i i/e/i/ng with thr

Shirelles
Featuring Original Member Btverly Lee

Enjoy such
classics as:
• Ml You Stilt Love

Me Tomorrow

• Dedicated'to the One
• ' I Love

•Foolish Little Girt.

• Everybody Loves a
Lover

• Soldier Boy

• Mama Said

'Tonight's ihe Night

February 19,2000 at 7:30 p.m.
The Mary Burch Theater at Essex County College
303 University Avenue 'Newark, New Jersey ,

Ticket Prices: $30 General Admission • $25 Studenls With valid ID

For ticket information and reservations, call
(973) 877-4420 • Box Office (973) 877-4425

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 ENTERTAINMENT I MOVIE REVIEWS I SKI REPORTS
EXTENSION 3190

IT'S AS EASY AS...

2**
lorth
irant

Press Ihe 4 dig« cote

for the information you

to heal...

Infosource is a 24 hour voice
Information service tvhtre callers
get Iree information from the
sections shown by calling (90B>
686-9898 Calls are H E E If "thin
your local calling area. Out of
calls wiHbe billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Wornll Community Newspapers.

FINANCIAL HOTLINE I MUSIC CHARTS I SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 3550 EXTENSION 3270

HOROSCOPES I NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 3820

EXTENSION 1790
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
CDC's 'Mame'proves that even chestnuts can taste great

Communiiy theaters often take an
unfair hashing for producing "the
same old chestnuts." Whether it's
"Barefoot in the Park," "Fiddler on
the Roof or T e n Litlie Indians," the
cry is usually ihe same: "Why do they
always do these tired old. shows?"

Well, in this reviewer's opinion,
these plays and musicals are done
repeatedly for a very simple reason;
they're good, solid shows that conm-
tenily entertain, enlighten and.amuse.
That is, when they're done we!!,

You see, these shows are only
"tired" when theaters do noi do them
justice, relying on the reputation of
the title and material alone, and over-
looking the responsibility to make ihe
"old" show as new and ilive as it was
on its first night on Broadway,

The proof thai everything old can
indeed be new again can be found at
fhe Cranford Dramatic Club with its

. eurrcni production of "Mame," on'
stage through Feb. 36.

Carrying the show in the title role is
Melissa Loderstedi, a CDC veteran.
Earning points for sheer stamina
alone, Lodersiedt brings a freshness lo1 .
her inierpreiaiion of everyone's favo-
.rile auntie, Far from being a "finished
produci" When we m«i her, the

. actress has created more of a "work in
" progress," with room lo open a few

windows, of her own,
And open them she docs. Breezing,

through scene1 'after scene with
Mame's. trademark joie de vivre,
Lederstedt's. Mame overcomes each

VI © W
ByBillVanSanf
Associate Editor

of the obstacles she encounters -r-
siuffy bankers, narrow-minded plan-
tation denizens/bigoted New Englan-
dets — with savvy, charm and a won-
derful singing voice. It is a tribute to
the actress that she creates an emo-
tionally charged and powerful *
moment with "If He Walked Into My
Life'' and yet never moves a step .dur-
ing the entire sOng. Less is often
more, and in Loderstedi's hands, it
was everything.

Propelling Mame into her adven-
• [tires is her orphaned lOyear-old
riephew, Patrick, who is BOW. his
Auntie Mame's ward. Deftly handling
an often-difficult vocal part, Jonathan
Schwartz exudes a charm and appeal
noi usually found from one so young,
and ably holds his own with his more
seasoned co-stars. Taking over for
Schwartz in Act II when Patrick ages
10 years is Christopher Bentivegna.
While his singing voice couid melt
buiier — his reprise of'My Best Girl"
is breathtaking and intensely moving
— his overall characterization could
have benefited from more "Big Man
on Campus" and less "Gomer Pyle."

Forming Maine's support system •
her "bosom buddy," Vera Charles, a
great actress played here by another
great actress, Carolee Ashwell-Pross.
Also community theater veteran, Ash-
wwtl-Pross has perfected the bitchy
banter without losing sight of the fact
that these women are Mends first,
sparring partners second. She wrings

• every bit of juice out of every nuance
and subtle lift of an eyebrow, and
leaves no doubt that she will always

. be right ihere for her'best friend.

Hope Weinsteirfdefies her resume
of ingenue roles — Eliza in "My Fair.
Lady," Cinderella in "Into the
Woods" -r- with a delightful comic
turn as the,plain Agnes Gooch, Pat-
rick's naive nanny who takes Mame's
advice to "live, live, live" a little to
closely to heart. Using everytopl at an
actress' disposal — her body lan-
guage, her voice, her face — Weins-
tein's Gooch is as captivating as her
more "glamorous" fellow characters.

And this is primarily why this
"Mame*' works so well. This is one of
the only traditional American musi-
cals wherein there is no all-
consuming romance driving the. plot
and, in fact, the final three bows in the
curtain call usually belong to'women
— Gooch, Vera and Mame, With
leads like Loderstedt, Ashwell-Pross
and Weinstein, and with able assis-
tance from Schwartz and Bentivegna,
the inconsistencies which appear on
every community stage — even the

best — simply fade
background. • -

_' .. This is a credit not only to these
actors, but to director Peter Clark.
With the attention that was obviously

. dedicated lo relationship and charac-
ter development, and a smooth and
consistent pacing, this production
flies along with the speed of one of
Mame's whirlwind adventures. We
are as breathless as Patrick, hoping
noi to miss a single detail/ .

Also gratifying — lo this reviewer,
at least, Who himselfwas a teenage
chorus boy some 20 years ago — was
the presence of quite a few teens in
this show's ensemble. As long as this
many young people find theater more
rewarding and interesting than the

Penn & Teller delight at UCAC
By Yarek Hrywna

A&E Correspondent
Perm & Teller appeared larger lhas

life at the Union .County Arts Center
in Rtnway Sunday night. In fact, they
appeared about 12 feet tall, emerging
on stage inside inflatable balloon eari- '
catures of themselves, complete with
Perm's trademark ponytail.

Immediately pulling an audience
member on stage to participate in a
card trick, the fast-ialking Penn
announced his first trick of the even-
ing would be his most difficult. "I'm
going to shuffle from inside a dirigi-
ble." What began as an ordinary card
trick oecame a comical role-swapping
illusion.

Hsrdly. stopping lo catch a breath,
they launched into iheir rendition of a
revival meeting, demonstrating their
powers with a giant version of a rope-
cutting trick. It seemed all too appro-

• priaie in the beautifully restored 1928
Rahway Theater.

Always inventive and surprising
Penn & Teller describe themselves as
a couple of eccentric guys who have

learned how to do a few cool things,
and they've been entertaining audi-
ences together for 25 years. Their,
career together has included countless
live and television appearances, two
best-selling books, an award-winning
theater show that has been seen both
on and off-Broadway, and even a fea-
ture film, "Perm & Teller Get Killed."

Self-proclaimed skeptics, they
aren't afraid to reveal how it's all'
done, As the' understated, if impro-
bably named, Teller emerged on stage
to apparently light, discard, then light
another cigarette, Penn explained
there's more to this than meets ihe
eye. While Teller turns around to
illustrate, Perm narrates jKehow the
complex sleight of hand was per-
formed, substituting a pencil for the
cigarette, a flashlight for the a lighter,
and a cigarette back again m place of
the pencil Even seeing how it's done
ihe seamless illusion is amazing

Otherwise mundane tricks still
amuse with Penn & Teller. Calling an
audience member on stage to partici
pate in a knife throwing act is hardly

;inal. Having-her actually throw
ihe knives was a new iwjst. Continu-
ing to give an old act new life, their
illusion was intended to fool only one
person, with hilarious results.

Their performance was marked by
a variety' of tricks, with each perfor-
mer laking his share of the spotlight.
Teller — the quiet one — demon-
strated his version of recycling with
the aid of a rabbit md a wood chipper,
then swallowed a hundred needles.
Penn Gillette, the fast-talking big
man,' appeared as "The Amazing Rub-
ber Boy," apparently pulling his
6-foot 7-inch, 270-pound frame out of
a barrel, then performed a macabre
monologue about mortality with the
aid of a Walloon full of blood. The'
audience was also treated to the pre-
sence of MOFO, the psychic gorilla,
who read minds with the aid of a fax
machine and a 10-year-old volunteer

With a delivery that's part
sideshow and part main attraction, the
mismatched duo were simply a lot of
fun, entertaining an audience of all
ages.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ / I- .^^^M^^HHB ' 1"
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The musical direction and choreo-
graphy — by Ann Mineur Weeks and.
Janice Lynn, respectively — ran an
odd gamut from wonderful to "What
was that?" Not long into the show, the
orchestra — an efficient eight-man
combo — sounded great, Why, then,
did the overture, the first music the
audience hears, sound so disjointed?
Likewise, Lynn worked wonders with
ihe chorus on the title tune, "It's
Today," and "That's How Young I
Feel," proving once again'lhai a good
choreographer can. make everyone
look wonderful. However, "Opsn a
New Window." whieh was sadly but
wisely shaved of its specialty

moments, featured the chorus traips-
ing around the audience in an endless
circle. Once around Was cute, and
twice would have been fun. But, like
the circle itself, this'musically repeti-
tive number wsnt nowhere, .just
around and around,, More creative
staging in this instance would have
helped immeasurably.

But these flaws were isolated inci-
dents, certainly not defining factors,
and CDC has renewed community
theaters' rights to keep producing
"these old chestnuts," as long as
they"re produced as well and as enter-
tainingly as "Mame,"

For information on tickets, see the
Theater listing in the "Stepping Out"
calendar on Page B8.

Flowers in the winter

Mm
• i -/#«

I- *

Artist Rita Baragona, right, joins Judy Lapides, director of the Kent Place Gallery in
Summit, during a January show of Baragona's work: flowers in still life; gardens-
capes, landscapes, the ocean and mountains. For Information on the Kent Place
Gallery, call (908) 273-0900.
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Westfield Players
offer memberships

Westfield Community Players
Membership Director Leity Hudak
announced thai membership for the
remaining iwo shows' of the
1999-2000 season are now available
for S20. She. noted that tfiis represents
a savings of S? over purchasing tick-
cts individually for the last two
shows.

The final shows of the curreni sea-
son arc the Arthur Miller drama "The
Price" in March, and Alan Jay Lcrner
and Frederick Loew<s musical "Bri-
gadoon" in May and June,

To purchase individual member-
ship Tor $20 each, make checks pay- :
able to Westfield Community Players
and send lo Lctry Hudak. 409 Harri-
son Ave,; Wesifield, NJ 07090. .

Wostfield .Communiiy Players. •
founded in 1934, is one of the oldest
continuously operating comnninuj
iheaiers in Nev. Jersey and has
broufht to life more ihan 180 come-
dies, dramas and musicals in their
owri 150-seai theater in Westficid.
1000 North Ave, West.

Funding has been made possible in
pan by the'Ne* Jersey Stale Council
en''the Arj/Depsruiscm Q[- Sims.

What's Going Ow?
FLEA MARKET

' SATURDAY
. - Februiry 19, 2000

EVENT: Flea Market, CraK and Collectf-
bie Show, Indoor and Outdoor
PLACE: Municipal Building. 430 West-

, field Avenue: (or! Raritsn Road), Clark;
NJ
TIME:9:OOam-5;O0pwn
PRICE: Featuring over 75 quality daa-.
lors selling a variety of new and used
merchandise, Join in the fun ol shopping
lor great" Buys, while supporting St.
John's Rosary Society, For more infor-
mation call 201-997-9535,
ORGANIZATION: St, John's Rosary
Society

SATURDAY
February 19th, 2000

(Snow OstaFebruiry 26th) •
EVENT: Flea Market

-PLACE: Redeemer Lutnemn Church,
134 Prospect Avenue Irvmgton, Nj
TIME: 9am.2pm

PRICE: New and ussi clothes, ehoes
records, housewares, bopks. iewe!ry
etc Cali 973-372-0064 or 973-763-3281
between 9am to 6pm.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lwnerah
Church

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

FRIDAY
March 3, 2000

EVENT: Free Clinical Presentation
PUCE: Trie Psychoanalytic Center ol
Northern New Jersey (PCNJ) 769
Ncmhfield Avenue. Suile L U , West Or- ,
ange, New Jersey.
TJME:8:O0pm-9;3Oprri
PRICE: Free. For reservations or further
information call 373-736-7600
ORGANIZATION: The • Psychoanalytic
Cenier of Northern New Jersey (PCNJ).

What's Goiag On is a paid directory of
tvents for non-profit organisations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County 9r Union
County and just 530.00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood office
(463 Vjltiy Street* by 4:00. P.M. on
Monday for publication the following
Thursday Advertisement may also be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange,
265 Liberty St., BbomfieW or 1291'

information call 763-9411.

HOROSCOPE
For Feb. 21
to. Feb. 27
ARIES (March ,21-Apri! \9v. To
guard againit possible mishaps, ask
those involved in putting together a
|roup ' project for clarirication.
Finances a e . tinned: siisk to your
budget,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The
results of a business survey or propos-
al are very encouraging. Muster the
courage and make plans to move for-
ward and put your ideas into action.
GEMINI (May^l-June 21):, Someone
is no! being completely honest with'

i you, Keep your thoughts and feelings
to yourself until you can be sure thai
irust'has be«n established.1 • .
CANCER (June 22-JuJy 22): A long.

. talk, leads lo good -feelings and
renewed memories of a pleasant per-
iod in your life, Guard a secret shared
during an intimate moment with a
loved, one, •
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A close part-
ner plays & key role this week. Sche-
dule some' quality time to compare
notes on a creative project. Decide in

2 viable solution to a career dilemma.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-SepL 22): Share
company and perhaps t celebnttion
wilh bi^iness associates, co-workers
or people you enjoy. Accuracy on the

" job is important. Be sure to organize
your files! '
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct, 23):'Define
your curreni goals, and. projects, or
carry them outward and onward to
success. You have the support of a

. brilliant Libra: Heed timely and wise
•advice..
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov, 21): Hun
feelings upset ihe balance of family
bliss on the home'front, Don't take
any unfair criticism to heart. Fight
back w i * a candid opinion of your

SAOrTTARrUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21):
There is a tot of confusion in areas of
communication. Stay alen, and don't ,
overlook an important appointment
you made with a doctor or profession-
al a while back, '
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)r
Something you're considering pur-
chasing appears to be seriously over-
priced. Don't go out and spend a large

sum of money until after you've •
shopped around for a better deal.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): .Last-
riwufe chores sunounding your home .
or family ignite a verj busy period,
Make a list to ensure you don't forget
anything, then enjoy the hustle and
bustle-

PISCES.(Feb. 19-March.20): Don't
be tempted to partake in activities that
you know ere not right for you. Be
wise about the company you keep,
and take a strong stance on a personal

If your birthday is this week,
romance and finance are highlighted
during the coming year. Experience
the strong charisma of the opposite
sex as the stage is set for you to leam

. lessons pertaining to unconditional
love. Offer your heart with no strings
attached, and watch the magic begin,
Therc'may be conflicts between per-
sonal and monetary values, You'll
come to realize both need your atten-
tion- Let charity and kindnesses pre-
vail as you reachout to others. Expect
success and profit through creative
and cultural endeavors. •

TRIPLE-HEAPER

ACROSS

I Nonsense!

4 Happen

9 Musical ending

13 Ripens

15 Plant life

16 Declare

1,7 Joanne Woodward

winner with The"

20 "Carmen"ana

21 Goddess of

agriculture

22 Annoy

23 Wagers

25 Declares ane^. in •

bridge

29 Mouniain lion

SO Dadaist Hans

33 Road to Rome

" 34 Watercolorist John

35 View fromSugar Loaf

36 Tale (or lots, wilh

The"

40 Poei's contraction

41 Stage pair

. 42 Pacific garlands

43 Mme., in Madrid

44 Comply wih a ,

command

45 Wagner heroine

47 Jerry

4B Banking abbreviation

49 Leading players

. 52 Golfer's oackspln

57 Frenen adveniure

novel, with The"

60 Three, retire ihe side •

61 "Die Fledermaus"

maid

62'MoinerolCasior

and Pollux

63 Summer refreshers

64 Portended .. .
1 65 Big —, Cahf.

DOWN

I Rubber duck's milieu

2 Ottoman VIP

3 Sage, e.g. .

4 Bids . .
5 Dick o! TV

6 Caesar's partner

7 Ending for press

8 — Dastian, Ethiopia

9 Urban oases . •-

0 Ended •

1 Hawk's opposite

2 Inspires wonder

4The'Redor the Black

8 Bagnold ol letters

19 Gas station word

23 Reynolds, et a l , .

2& Pianist'-Qileis '

25 Ceremonies

26 The heavens

27 Yogi
28 Cfteief
29 One ol the Andrews

Sisters . ' •.

30 Prospered servant

31 Unyielding . •

32 Snenfl's men

3d Clementine's.lather

37 Plaza child

38 Grease joD. for short

39 Arafat's organization

45 Ironic interjection ' .

46 Editor's notation

47 Iron

4B Linen tape • .

49 Greek portico

53 Dull sound :•

51 Vissid' —

52 Handac! down

53 USG opponent •

54 Letters

55 Hindustani language

56 Peter or Alexander

58 Mercutio's subject

59'Japanese vegetable'

" "p l an ! •• ..

See ANSWERS on Page BIS

Chorus makes scholarships available
Hickory Tree Chorus, Sweet Adelines Iniemalional, is

once again offering a $1,000 scholarship to a musically
lalemed young woman interested in pursuing a career in
music.

The chorus has been awarding annual scholarships for
more lhan118 years to students from areas in which chorus
members reside*

Qualified high school senior girls with good academic
records and exceptional talent in vocal or instrumental
music are encouraged to apply..Students should also have

applied for acceptance into a music program at a college or
university.1 Applicants must submit an audio tape of a short
performance demonstrating their particular talent. Tapes
may include accompaniment, as needed. Completed appli-
cations and audio-tapes must be received by April 8,2000,

High school guidance departments in more than SO com-'
muniiies have information and applications. Applications
may be requested .by calling (973) 325-8607 or by e-
mailing the chorus at hickorytc@aol.com. In addition,
applications may be printed directly from the chorus' web.
site • at www.angelfire.comftj/hickorytree.
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Filmmakers symposium set to begin Monday in Mountainside
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
For film cnUiusiasts who'wanfto

gel into Ihe minds of filmmakers,
Chuck Rose can arrange something.

Rose, a Maplewood native, is the
director of the Monmouth Uriiversity-
sponsored Filmmakers'. Symposium.
For Hie past nme years, the sympo-
sium has playwf host to 296 pre-
mieres, bringing audien^^ into con-
lact with the Lhinking of directors,
cincmatogiaphers, screenwriters, pro-
duction designers, editors and actors.
Hie program is conducted al two loca-

' lions — the Loews Mountainside on
Route 22 on Monday evenings, and
the Sony Monmouih Mall on
Tuesdays.

Rose said that ihe idea for a sympo-
sium germinated when he was a gra-
duate film Student at the University of
Southern California. Film historian
Arthur Knight, best known as ihe

author of "The Liveliest An," a stan-
dard work on the'industry, pioneered
the symposium idea a] USC in the ear-,
ly 1950s; while studying al USC,
Rose rfad the opportunity to attend a
few of Knight's later symposiums,
one1 of which featured Alfred
Hitchcock.

"They showed Hitchcock's last
film, 'Family Plot,'" Rose said,
describing the experience of hearing
Hitchcock speak about his work as
"beyond religion. Il jusi changed me.
Knight and Hitchcock had known
each other'for many years, and for a
young filmmaker lo sit there and'lis-
ten to ihem was tfansforraing."

When his graduate studies ended.
Rose remained iri Los Angeles, writ-
ing screenplays, He established
numerous friendships and connec-
lions during,hii period in the film
capitol, which helped him considerate

ly when he developed his own sympo-
sium in the fall of 1991.

"Being'3,000 miles away makes it a
litde more difficult now," Rose said.
"If 1 was still doing this in L.A., I'd be
gelling even more of the kind of peo-
pie I'd like,"

Despite the. distance- between Los
• Angeles and the Garden State, Rose
hfls-dme strikingly.well in bringing in
top-flight people. Danny Aiello, Alan
Arkin, James Cromwell, John Sayles,.
Philip Bosco, Quemin Crisp, At
Franken, Ethan Hawke; Kevin
McCarthy, Austin Pendelton,' Maiy
Kay Place and Wendy Wasscrstein
arc among the guest speakers who
have enlivened and informed sympo-
sium audiences.

"1 vy to use specific films as the
starting point," Rose, said. "I do an
iniervie'w after the film which lasts
aboui JO minutes, then we take ques

.lions from the audience. There <;

ample opportunity to talk."
the symposium kicks off Monday

at the Loews Mountainside with the
premiere of the drams "A Good
Baby" with Henry Thomas, ihe young
lead of "E.T.," and Cara Seymour.

"1 try to have a mix .between inde-
pendent and studio films," Rose said*
pointing oiit that "A Good Baby" was
screened last year at the LA. Indepen-
dent Film Festival In 1999, ihe sym-
posium showed 32 Golden Globe-
nominated films, along with 23 films
nominated for Independent Spirit
Awards,

"Right now, we're looking for
more independent films than studio
films," Rose added, "Gelling the inde-
pendent gives people the chance' to
sec films they might not ordinarily
have Ihe chance lo see in New Jersey.

It also gives them the opportunity to
see them in a brand-new, 500-seat
theater with perfect projection. We're,
really showing them in the best envi-
ronmeni possible — on a huge screen
with all new equipment, not some tiny
theater with bad projection where you

can hear the subwiy rumbling by."
Sealing for the Filmmakers' Sym-

posium is limited, Early enrollment is
advised. Subscriptions are $103 • fen-
six weeks or $194 for 12weeks,plusa
S20 registration fee. For more' infor-
mation, call (800) 222-7719.

Contestants sought for Mrs. New Jersey
Contestant applications are now being accepted for the ' ' " -

•2000 Mrs. New Jersey Internationa! Pageant, The pagesnl
will lake place in July 2000 at ihe Someresei Marriott
Hotel in Somerset.

. Prospective contestants must be between the ages of 23
uid 56 yean old, married for. one or more years, a U,S,
citizen, and a resident of New Jersey for al least sis
months, Prime of competition will include- a personal

viih a panel of judges, an evening gown compet-
ition, platform, and aerobic wear, According to State
Director Lynn Rasiewicz, swimsuil compenuon was elimi
natcd lo preseni womSn in a mere dipilfietJ manner.

• The winner of the Mrs, New Jersey Pageant will recede
an all-expense-paid trip to compete in the nationally tele-
vised Mrs. International Pageant.

§ SHALL GROUPS

^ • ACADEMICS «STRATEGIES

MAPLEWOOD, SUMMIT,

LIVINGSTON,

SCOTCH PLAINS

•mf Double Dragon
^ • » . ' Chinese Food To Eat In or Take Out

4 ML A C E ANY ORDER

I W / O V r r OVER S1O WITH THIS COUPON|
OPEN 7 DAYS • (90S) eea-5770 '

I 1230 Morris Ave' Union(Comtr01 Morttinas«»m) J

Italian Continental Cuisine
Wines fit Spirits

Since 1934

Reservations Accepted for
Lunch, Dinner

or Private Parties -

527 Morris Avenue
Summit

' TMBSSTMCADAIHTHEMEmOAFlEA

"PARRILUDA DEL PATRON"
(IPIWEflEWTMEATS)

'" GRILi i SEAFOOD • 24 o z . S T E A K S

SPANISH IITALUN CttSNE

LUNCH UBIUAVAUBIE D R A F T
Ut*DRINKS- I/IPKCE -

1109 ELIZABETH AVENUE, ELIZABETH

_ • (MS) 353-7113 M
• FAX (BO8) 353-4308 l £

R E S T A U R A N T

Spanish & International Cuisine

* ,

624 Westfield Ave.
Elizabeth

Open 7 Days a Week
From 7 am • Mldnite

Weekends (ram 7 am -2am

FIOKINO
R I S T O R A N T E

Featuring the Regional
Cuisine of ITALY with

TUSCAN Specials

•ARTIES

38 Maple St., Summit

(9801277-1900

30 DANCERS DAILY

• 2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM
4 MIDNIGHT

$2 8H0T SPECIALS EVERY HOUR
. 22 TVS WITH ESPN, MSB,

SKIRTS CHANNEL!
ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS

Alexus Steak House
and Tavern

If you have an appetite and a craving for ihe biggest jui-
ciest steaks around, Alexus Sieak House and Tavern on Route
22 in Mountainside Is just the place you're looking for.

Home of Ihe 24-ounce Delmonico and New York sirloin
Steaks, Alexus offers high-quality meals at very reasonable
prices. The friendly servide and atmosphere are also very
pleasing from the attentive servers lo the bright, cheery dining
rooms.

Upon entering the dining room, my dining companion and
I felt instantly al ease. Several well-spaced tables adorned
with red-checkered tablecloths offer plenty of elbow room
within the large dining room, which is located several feet
away from the bustling bar area. A second dining room, gen-
erally reserved for smokers, is slightly more intimate, yet
offers ihe same bright, roomy atmosphere;

All dinners at Alexus begin with a complimentary bowl of
pickles, cherry peppers and fresh cut health salad, which is
light and cool and resembles cole slaw.

Diners are then invited to try one of the restaurant's tasty
appetizers such as gooey mozzarella slicks, golden chicken
fingers and tangy buffalo wings. My companion and I
sampled the onion flower, which consisted of a large onion,
fanned out to resemble a flower, then baiter -dipped and fried
to sweet crispy perfection. It was served with a dipping sauce
that was so tasty, I would have gladly poured it over every-
thing I ate, I also feasted on a bowl of hearty French onion
soup. The crock of sweet fresh onions came covered in bub-
bling mozzarella and Swiss cheese.

For the main course, I selected Alexus' famous 24-ounce
Delmonico steak, which was accompanied by a hot baked
potato. The unbelievable large juicy piece of meat was sea-
soned with a special blend of mild spices and then grilled to
perfection. Too far into beef nirvana to think about my
cholesterol level, I attempted to eat as much of the steak as
possible — no easy task; But given the generous portions
served at Alexus, I still had enough food to take home.

My dining companion decided to try Alexus thick meaty
ribs, smothered in a tasty barbecue sauce.

The Uvem at Alexus .steakhouse, which serves various
appetizers, often at discounted prices, is also a wonderful
place to kick back and relax after work and on weekends.
Happy hour is from 4-7 p.m. on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Friday.

Duly Spedils for Uaeh & Duutcr
50% off Entree

a-Bunen.nth.amdw.d.al
Happy Hour ft Party Room

1230 Route 22 Wes!
Mountainside
908-233-5300,

55S NMhfMd AV«. • WMI Onfflp
"(973) 243-9288

We Will Open On
PRESIDENT'S DAY

a/21 (Monday)
11:30 AM-9:30 PM

OPEN
6 DAYS

OPEN r DAYS > M HOURS

,—oMliMtlMM • HM«M<C*ntn«
55 River ftoad • Summit

BARBERA and BARBERA, CPA'S
Making Your Life Less Taxing!!

Have your tax return prepared by the same C.P.A.'s

year after year at a very affordable price.

Call lor an appointment 7 days a week.

Get Your Refund Faster with Electronic Filing!

(908)464-5747
Faheem J. Ra'Oof, & Co., LLC

Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
I 'The Complete Financial Service Organization" [

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS

F A S T F U N D S •Investments (Money Management)
] •Insurance(Lifeto'Healtn)
•Mortgages (1 st & 2nd Mortgages)

•Accounting Services

'Jl's Not what Von EJmJt's What You Kttp'

MANUEL E.VIEIRA
Certified Public

Accountant <
Tax Preparation For

2300 Vauxhall Rd., Union
908-686-5558

ACTUAL SIZE OF AD
1 x 2

$30.00 per time
Union or Essex County

Both Counties
$50.00 per time

FIORENZA & RUSSIKOFF
Certified Public Accountants

HAVE YOUR TAXES PREPARED BY A PROFESSIONAL

973-564-8125
SPRIMQRELD

TAX TIP
Don't be afraid to ask for help Today's tax professionals do
everything from preparing returns to providing instant-refund
loans to answering basic tax questions. Call for an appointment
to discuss your questions or concerns with an expert.

n you would Kk« your lax service* to appMr
in this directory

Have Dinner At Our Place Enjo*
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All New Landscape Designs At The Jersey Home Design & Landscaping Show

To chase away winter's doldrums,

atlenfl The Jersey Home Design &

•Landscaping Show, which rilurns to

Westiield's National Guard Armory

February 18 through February 20, It's

the ptrtsct antidote to winter cabin

fever,

The 2000 snow will1 feature an new

landscape designs, a great forward

look to the spring days ahead. Walk

among the displays and see a variety

of landscape designs Paving stones,

puttmg grttns. lighting, storage mo

sheas from area leading designers ana

contractors will be or* display in a

"touch and leer snvironment

Lindscapers Subn is Fragomtni &

Magsiena Landscape Associates, an

cward winning Boontorvbased compa- •

ny utilises masier cnfisrnan and

aesigners to create projects ranging

Irom Simple country restorations to

largt landscape construction. Tnty

are jus!, one of the many landscape

arcnilecii wne will h#lp transform tni •

Armory Into a spring oasis.

And while landscape designs and

plenty of greenery will be the perfect

antidote (or winter cabin (ever, The

Jersey Home Design iUndscaplhg

Show Is also a Total Home

Remodeling Showcase.

The Show is a consumer-friendly

home-improvers snow, with aisles and

aisles ol fix-up ideas, products and

displays ana qualified vendors offering

free suggestions on every aspect of

improving your home.

in toltl, over 100 exhibitors and a

wide variety oi displays wifi be at

tne three-day event.

Vendors such as Solar Sun Inc.

h#lp Homeowners, let'the great

outdoors in to Iheir homes in an ener;

gy efJicmni way.

Solar Sun is this area's

distributor lor Four Seasons

Sunrooms ana spokesperson Tom .

Olan said tns versatility o! glass

ana aluminum products are endless

These sunrooms can be used as pas-

sive solar greenhouses', swimming

pool and spa enclosures,

family rooms, dining alcoves, home

extensions and greenhouses, the

firm will have a number of models

on tfisplay.

Visitors to the show should also

(ooK lor appliances, awnings, windows,

doors, fireplaces1.1 flooring, carpeting,

spas and pools, jus! to name a few of

the categories of exhibitors. .,

It's these vendors, some of whom

have come since the first edition, and

. the variety of new exhibitors that

makes this annual landscaping show a

Total Home Improvement Showcase.

Another vendor'which will exhibit

includes Fania Roofing Company.

This firm specializes in historic

ana nostalgic roof restorations.

Homeowners who want to preserve an

existing roof using slate, tile, custom

copper, wood shakes or meial will be

pleased to see the Old World crafts-

manship of Fania Roofing.

Whether you're a new homeownef

or someone who has lived in the same

home for years, chances are you have

a shopping list of home improvement

ideas. Landscaping l.hat can improve

your curb appeal. New cabinets for
1 your Kitchen, bath or den. .

Transforming a old, damp basement

into a rec room or laundry. .The list

goes on and on.

II you want to change those home

improvement ideas into a living space

reality, come.to The Jersey Home

Design & Landscaping Show. This is

a consumer-triendly home-improvers

show, with aisles and aisles of fix-up .

ideas, products and-displays and quali-

fied vendors offering free suggestions"

on every aspect of improving your •

home.

In total, over 125 exhibitors and a

wide varfety of displays will be at

the three-day event.

Look for appliances, sunrooms

awnings, additions, windows, doors,

fireplaces, flooring, carpeting, spas

and pools, just to name a few of the

categories of exhibitors.

' It's these vendors, some of whom

have come since the lirst edition, and

the variety of new exhibitors thit

makes this annual home expo,a Total

Home improvement Showcase: The

Jersey Home Design & Landscaping

Show, which, returns to Wesffielfl's

National.Guard Armory February 18

through February 20. 'The Armory is '

• on RahwayAvenue:in Westfield Hours

are 3 to 9:30 pm on Friday, February

18; 10 am to 9:30 pm on Saturday,

February .19; and 10 am to 6 pm on

Sunday. February 20. Admission to '

the Jersey Home Design &

Landscaping-Show is S7 for adults, S3

for kids under 12 while toddler gels in

free. Don't forget there's plenty of (ret

parking.

Call 973-326-1333 for details

see-more s in Metu
(Professional Brand

.ppliance Store
FREE DEUVERY AVAILABLE

1-800-878-6999

ien is the ultimate

HITCH
STORE PRICES

EVERYDAY

551 Middlesex Ave.
(Rt 27} Metuchen • i i m + w c t k l

FEBRUARY SALE!!
Save Money FREE Installation based on current rates

ALICOLOBS & PATTEaSSAVAJLABLE
•NOLIMtTONQUMfrtTIE^ .
•ALL OTHER OUALrtlES ON SALE

•ALL MERCHANDISE IE PRST

QUALITY
•DEAL DIRECT NO SALESMAN OK
SUE-CONTRACTORS

SAVE MONEY CALL US FOR RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIALJOBS!

s r C A R P E T

J _ rEaJEIffi52I3(908) 353-0748 Jg
ve Floor Sire Ready For Free Phone E«imate».Cali U» Ai... (908) 864-4127 BS

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
Your Choice

F6r Fencing Supplies!
- ' Residential • Commercial • Industrial
INDOOR • OUTDOOR

SHOWROOMS
INC NJ SALES TAX CASH S CARRY

FAX 908-355.2207 ,

[908-353-41051
541 SPRING ST., {RT. 1 & 9) ELIZABETH

( r | | J 4X8ST0CKADE '18.50
• 5 X 8 STOCKADE '21.50
*6X8STOCKADE '22.50

BOARD ON BOARD |
6 X 8 SPRUCE

'42.99

20%

OFF
ALL

STORM
& SCREEN
WINDOW
REPAIRS1729 MORRIS AVE.

(NrarBradltM) (908) 68

M M free U 7 W U S or H77WS4U

RUQCLEANiNG"
SAVE 20%

(WtthThltAdv.-Mln.UO)

Area Rugs • All Types Done In-Plant
FREE Estimates

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

4 Wall To WallCarpet

AwjParchassOf
VM! Or Floor
TO

HOME J
SHOW 1

SPECIAL I

SR.
&PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING !, HEATING CONTRACTORS

SENIOR CmZENS DISCOUNT
Master Plumber License (4162 & #9645

•Gas Heat
•Circulator Pumps
-Water Heaters

i •Thermostats

•Faucet Repairs
•Sump Pumps
•Air Conditioning
•Electric Drain

464 CHESTNUT Slhtfcl

'IfysurcarpeU an _ _
they thuM tx coming lo usr

Family owned & operated ouer 70 years

44 Valley Road • Montclair

Call (973) 744-2080
Cinnol Be Comblnid With Any Other Offer.

C >

• lamps •architectural 11
• down lighting • fluorescent!

• ceiling fans • outdoor lighting
• tracklighting

20%
any lighting
fixture-lamp
-ceiling fan
with this ad. Not is be

combined wilh any oiher orl«.
E 3/3iff»

CRANWOOD ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY CO., INC.

49 SOUTH AVENUE GARWOOD • (908) 789-1102
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Every home is a canvas to the lighting experts at Cranwood Electrical Supply
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And that's why thia family ownefl
business will matte its flrsi appearance.
as a vendgr'ai The Jersey Home
Design & Landscaping Show. "As

1 long as we've
been here, we feel a sho w like this is'
a great opportunity tomeel new'

, families!' said Sandy Stanton. a
spskesperson lor the firm, which is
headquarter on SoulhAve, in

Garwood since 1961.
The company's display ai The

Jersey Home Design & Landscaping
Show will
feature landscape lighting and under
counter illumination,

She explained lhal.under cabinet
and cove lighting are used to provide
indirect or task and display lighting in
small spaces, such as hantirails,

cabinets, casework or coves,
The Trac 52 system lavored by the

experts from Cranwood Electrical is
comprised of low voltage sections,
connectors, transformers and minia-
ture
lightholders.

Landscape1 lighting provides oui'
door security and comfort and lights a
variety ot areas, such as garden paths

with a soft inviling glow.
Utilizing aluminum, brass and stain-

less steel, the decorative lighting
transforms homes wilh a custom craft-
ed palitle of light. • ;
• Stamon added that Cranwood

Electrical will also feature an array of
lighting fixtures at the show, 'She1

noted that Cranwood works with
contractors and homeowners and thi

firm does free landscape lighting lay-
outs,

• To find-out more, stopcfown trie .•
Cranwood Electrical Supply booth at

annual home expo, a Total Home
Improvement Showcase,

from torn hawryiko 773-18(

ADVERTISEMENT

»: New From Four Seasons:

Vinyl Sunrooms & Patio Rooms Now have a room of

glass you'll love to live

in all-year long with the

time-tested benefits1

established by the siding

and window markets.

Four Seasons Sunrooms

new Vinyl Sunroom and Patio Room line brings the tried-arid-true benefits

of viny) to its sunroom products; Low Maintenance; Rot Resistance; Insect

Resistance: etc. The new Vinyl rooms install quickly and easily, meaning

Four Seasons installation crews can be in and out with a complete vinyl

sunroom or patio room'in the time it might take conventional contractors to

just frame ihe walls. The new vinyl room comes in a wealth of

configurations to match your home's architectural style and your desires:

solid or glazed roof in a range of angles. Also are available in a choice of

window' styles: fixed, casement, double hung or sliding,

; — Visit our Show Room • -
= • • 34 Brook Plaza • US Highway 22W '

(Between Rock & Washington Avenues)

Green Brook. NJ 08812 ',

(90S) 968*771 • («W) 477-76*1
, iNDEPEiSiDENTUY OWNED & OPERATED .

P&J Carpet
.Carpet • Linoleum

Hartig's Paint Shop
located at 101 North Avenue, Crfinford was established way

back In 1941 which would make it one of the longest running

stores in Cranford. Joan Essig the current owner has been

there since 1952 supplying the same excellent service and

advice...Hartig's is known for Its many hundreds of wallpaper

books In which you should be able to find that special design

that you have been looking for. Karen and Joan are always

ready and willing to assist with designs, colors etc. They also

stock a complete line of brand California paints and would be

happy to mix you up a batch. All of their wallcoverings are

always discounted 15% to 50%. Come In end browse end

you will be pleasantly surprised, •

FACTOR* PimCT

1416 MORRIS AVE. UNION • (908) 686-0925

JS& KrufbMGlcl u m

traditional or trendy: colonial
nrfOfltei^porflF1*: Ratter) ar
funfcj... jou're sure to find Ihe
wflllpsptr and Border Stsiflnl
Jyst rtfhl far you! Nn one In
lown has a «Idef f cttetlnn. Nd
ont can befll BUT prices,

They »y "V»ri«j
spite of life". Come en
inrJ odd a lit

Birge • BrewMer • Chapter?
J.Chesterfieid • Color Tree

Designs for Living • Eisenhart

ForemoM • Jolie • Longwood,

'Mirage ••Parkview Designs

Preferred Prims • Studio designs

RAM
AND SHOW

RICHARD SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICING AND INSTALLING ALL TYPES

I OF HEATING SYSTEMS
' 21 SOUTHQATE ROAD, NEW PROVIDENCE

908-464-8635 or 800-464-8635
BONDED «INSURED

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
www.iehotnwatder.com liaitor Plumbtf UOWIM HBS1

•Fol|Ui»nd'!lyiiri«p«ln«
•Remove Ewstmg Walls
•Insulala Outer walls
•New SheelrMk Walla
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor

.v«miy s MMicini
'-Marble Saddle 1 Sill
'Bathroom Accessories
'New Bathroom Fixtures
-New Window • New Door .

-HwdsiporiConvmlora
.Debris Removal Upon

Completion
'Deal Direol, No Salesman

I DESIGNER
• BATHROOMS 4 KITCHENS II Inc.

wwwinB.s

1016STUYVESANT AVE. •UNION!
(908) 688-6500 •1-MM22-8919J

INTERLOCKING ....
PAVINGSTONES
FOR DRIVEWAYS, WALK WATS, PATIO I POOLSIOE!

Superior To Asphalt, Poured Concrete
And Clay Brick Because:

• Pavlngaien** N«v»r W*«r Outl
• Th*y Won't Craok or Fod«l
• Th«y Ar« Non-811 pparyt

i • They Don't. n«qu l r t U(>-K^«pl
tur Te IflKUII M In Iwl,'. H» Woitttl Ne IMCUI TeeW ' '
CKMT-YOURMU OH W I T A ARRANOI PHORSSIOHAi. HWTALLATKW.

HOUL-B: Mon.-Fri. 6-S 30 • Sat 8-4

BARTELL FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY
277 Central Avenue • Clark, N.J. • 732-388-1581

Winter
Warm-up

sale!!!
save up To 35%

Durlnii Our Factory
Sponsored Sale!

inmeouer!

A Four Seasons Enclosure wi.
give you year'round use of youf
pacio or deck without snow, rain,
wind or insects; orgxfiaadyour

home with a Four Seasons
Room Addition. All available

with exclude KC WDtntMsr
the beat performing glass available

+BONUS!
Save An Additional 5%!

On H I Curved Glass Sontooms
4 1 U vmyisunroems,

Conservatories & Patio Rooms
UMW ran men

Call No» For Free In Home Survey Of Four
Seasons Products On Your Home!!!

Low Interest Financing Available'
Solar Sun Inc -Visit our Show Room-2 Locations

• l<.«, I 2187 Spruce St. •EwingN.J. 08638
52 I 1.888.216-7789 • W09-771-9770

INDEPENENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
S U P E R I O R O I H U T l . U N E X P E C T E D L 0 » P R I C E
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Stopping Out is a wttkly calendar
itsigntd to guide our readers to the
many arts end entertainment eventt
in tkt Union County area. Tht
taltndar it open to ail groups anil
organizations in,the Union County'
arta. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill Van Sant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, SJ 07083,

Out

ART
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME &, ART will exhibit
five newly acquired paintings by
W.P.A, artist L6uis Wolchonok, '

Gallery hours are Mondays to .Satur-
days from 9:3ft a m to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursdays until 7 p.m. The gallery is
located at 465 Springfield Ave. In Sum-

• mil. For information, calf (908)
273-B665.'

Gallery hours era Mondays, Tues-
days and Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to
9 p.m.; and Fridays and Saturday*
from 9 a.m. to 5* p,m, Union Public
Library Is located In Frlbe'rger Park on '
Morris Avenue, next to Union 'Town
Half. For information, call (908)
851-5450.

COLOR, UNE ft FORM, the paintings
of Alice Bryan Hondru o1 Maplewood,
will be on exhibit with Ihe watercolor
wildlife paintings ol Christopher Paolo
of Murray Hill at the Donald B. Palmer
Musuem in 1he Springfield Public
library Friday to March 16. •

Gallery hours are Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m.
10 8:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, Fridays and

. Elizabeth PBA Local 4 at the WlnfieW
Soon Grand Ballroom In Elizabeth;
Tickets are $35 and Include a pre-
show cocktail reception. For Informa-
tion,, call (90S) 527-6540, {836}
386-8497 for credit card purchases,
send ••mall to ellzpba4nj.org, or visit
www.plMi4.org.

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features-
comedlans on Saturdays, at 6:30 p.m.
and-11 p.m.

The restaurant is located al 1085
Central Ave,, Clark, For Information
call (908) 388-6511. .

CONCERTS
FOLK MUSICIAN MIKE AGRANOFF

TRAGIC LOVE is the topic of 'West Side Story,1' the Leonard Bernstein-Stephen So.nd-
heim musical inspired by Shakespeare's 'Romeo and Juliet' playing at Kean College in
Union Friday through Feb. 27. Stirring as star-crossed lovers Tony and Maria are thea-
ter major Shayne Austin Miller and music major Dara Fritz, respectively. For information,
call (908) 527-2337, • • •

UNION COUNTY TEEN ARTS Tour-
Ing Exhibit will be on display at the Eli-
zabeth Public Library now. through
Feb. 24. Tht library is located at 11 S.
Broad'St. In Elizabeth. ' '
LOUNGE SCENE SERIES, the work
of anist Diana Jensen, will be on exhi-
bit at ihe Tomasulo Gallery al Union
Counly College, Cranford, through
Feb. 24, •

. ' Gallery hours are Mondays • lo
Thursdays and Saturdays from 1 to 4
p.m., Tuesdays to Thursdays from 6 to
9 p.m. The gallery Is located on the first
floor ol the MacKay Library on the
Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield
Ave. For Information, call (908)

1 709-7155,

BLACK HISTORY MONTH will be
observed with an exhibit by Alonzo
Adams at the Swain Galleries In Rain-
field through Fab. 26,

1 Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Frl-.
days, '9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; and
Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Swain .
Gallerlas Is located at 703 Watchung
Ava. In Plalnfieid. For information, call

. (908) 756-1707.

. OUR UNIQUE VISION ,,. THE
SEARCH, the works of 14 photogra-
pher*, will be on exhibit at the Jacob
Trapp Gallery In lha Community House

• ol Summit's Unitarian Church through
Feb. 27.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days from 10 a,m, to 3 p.m., and Sun-
days from 9 a m to 4 p.m. The church
la located at 4 Waldron Ave., Summit.
For Information, call photographer
Ross Wagner at (008) 522-0020 or
(908) 522-1120 or, send e-mail to
r08*wsgner<9usa,net,
A CLOSER LOOK; 'ConttrWary
Metalworki Jewelry' will be on exhibit
al the Jamas Howe Gallery at Kean
University, Union, through Feb. 28.

Gallery, hours are Mondays to
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Fri-
days from 10 a m to noon, and by
appointment. The gallery Is located at
Kean University, Morris and North
avenues In Union. For Information, call
(908) 527-2307. .

CLARK PUBLIC LIBRARY will exhibit
the pastels arid oil paintings of Cran-
ford arts! Mildred S. Lubas through
Fab. 28 on the main floor of the library.

Library hours are Mondays, Wed-
natdays and Thursdays from 930
a.m. to 9 pirn,; Tuesdays and Fridays
front 9:30 am. to 5 p.m.; and Saturn
day* from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Clark •
Public Library Is located at 303 West-
fleld Ave. For Information, call (732)
308-6090.

" CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
L In MountftnVde will exhibit paint- "

Ings In all three hallways of the facility
throughout the month ol February. For
Infwmaion, call me hospHal,
PAINTINGS ft WORKS ON PAPER
by Union artist Joe Lugara wWbeon .
exhibit al Van Gogh's Ear, 1017 Stuy-
v tunt Avt. In Union, now. through
March 1,

COME FLY WffH US, a collection 0'
paintings and mode's by aviation artist
Krth Ferris, will b t on exhibit at lha
LasMaJamutArtGalla*ylnUnionPubl-
lo Library now throuflh Maroh 15.

Saturdays from 10 a.m, to 4:30 p m ;
and Sundays from 1 to 3:30 p.m. The
Springfield Public Library Is located at
66 Mountain Ave., Springfield. For
'information, call (973)" 376-4930,
THE LAY OF THE LAND, contempor-
ary landscapes' by painters Peter .
Schroth and Michael Meager and aer-
ial photographer Owen Kanzler, will be
on exhibit at the Gallery at th* Arts
Guild of Rahway through March 10. An ,
opening reception with the artists will
take place Feb. 20 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 110 4 p.m.,
Thursdays'from 1 to 3 and 5 to 7 p.m.,
and by appointment. The Arts Guild is
located at 1670 Irving St. In Rahway.
For Information, call (732) 381-7511.

AUDITIONS
WESTFIELO COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will conduct auditions for 'Briga-
doon' by Alan Jay Lerner and Freder-
ick Loewe Feb. 27 from 1 to 5 p.m. and
Feb. 28 from 7:30 to 9:3,0 p.m. at the
playhouse, 1000 North* Ave. Wesl',
Westfield. In addition to singers1'and
dancers tor the chorus, being sought
are nine man and four women for lead-
ing roles, plus one non-singing man
and woman. Audltloners should pre-
pare' a ̂ song and bring sheet music.
KENT PUCE SCHOOL In Summit
seeks a comic mala actor, a high
school student, to play the laad In
"Sweet Charity,' For Information, call
Bob Pridham at (906) 273-0900, ext.

,218.

. will be presented In concert bythe Arts
Guild of Rahway Friday at 8 p.m. Tick-
ets are $8. The Ans Guild IB located at
1670 Irving St.', Rahway. For Informa-
tion, call'(732) 361-7511.

SINGER/SONGWRITER WILLIAM
SMITH will appear In concert Fab, 26
from B to 10 p.m. at Barnes & Noble of
Springfield, For Information, call (973)
ircaeM; ' '

CLASSES
WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will offers profession-
al classes In the performing arts.
' Beginner I . Intermediate and'

Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on Improvisation, character deve-
lopment and soena study. Also offered
are four levels' of Op and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
.song selection and Interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance.Privaie
lessons in voice and/or .acting, are
available:

The'Westfield High -School Is
located at 726 Weirtisid Ava., West-
field. For, Information, call (908)
233-3200.

UNION COUNTY TORAH CENTER
will offer a Judalea an metalsrrtlh
course for eight Sundays, Feb. 20 to
April 9, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. The course
Is for children between the ages of 0
and 12 years old; the coat is $100 par
child and Includes all materialsrPor-
Informatlon, caB (908) 78S-5252. ,
THE WESTRELD "Y" w i Is currently
conducting classes In cardfo box and
kick, art appreciation, and bellydano-
ing. the 'Y' Is located at 220 Clark St.,
in Westfield. for Information, call (006)
233-2700.

SUMMIT CHORALE wlli present the
world premiere of 'Psalm 27' by New
Jersey composer John Kaefer. along
with Leonard Bernstein's 'Chichester

. Psalms,' March 4 at6 p.m. In the'audi-.
torfum ol Summit Middle School, 272
Morris. Ave, in Summit, Also appearing'
will be th* Chamber Symphony of New
Jersey.'Tickets are $18 for adults; $13
for' senior citizens and students. For
Information, call (973) 762-8486, '

DISCUSSION
THE ART OF ESSAY WRITING work-
shop will be sponsored by Bames &
Noble In Springfield Feb. 24 at 7 p.m.
as pan of the Independent Thinkers
Essay Contest. Barnes 4 Noble Is
located at 240 Route 22 westbound In
Springfield. For Information, call (973)
376-6581.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS In Summit wjll sponsor a
panel discussion on ihe topic of the
International Juried Show 2000 exhibi-
tion' Fab. 27 from 1 to 2:30 p.m. The
NJCVA Is located at 68 Elm Si, In Sum-
mit. Admission Is tree and open to the
public. For Information, call (908) -
273-9121. .

FILM

STAND UP FOR HOPE, a comedy
concert to benefit the Canter for Hope
Hospice's Father Hudson Home, will
be presented Saturday at 7 p.m. by the

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway continues Its Film Series
through May. Unless otherwise noted
lor double and triple features, tickets
are S3 for 1 p.m, screenings, 15 at 8
•p.m.

1 The series'continues with the follow.
Ing schedule:' , ,

• Wednesday: "Sunset Boulevard,'
1 and 8 p.m. ' ,

• March 15; 'Glgl,* 1 and 8 p.m.,

• March 29; 'Hitchcock Turns 100' •
Double Feature - To Catch a Thief'
and 'Vertigo,' 7 p m , $7 tor both dims

t April 12:'Ben Hur,' land 8 p.m.
' • May 3; 'Leave 'Em Laughing'
Comedy Double Feature - 'A Night at

-the-Opera' and 'Some Uke tl Hot,' 7 .
p.m., $7 for both film's

UCAC Is located at 1601 Irving St. in ,
Rahway. For Information and reserva-
tions, call (732) 4994226 or visit the
UCAC website at www.ucac.org.

FILMMAKERS SYMPOSIUM will be
sponsored by Monmouth University at
the Loews Mountainside Monday
evenings from Feb. 21 through March
27 and April 3 through May 8. Cost is
$103 for six weeks, $194 for the full 12
week*. For'Information, call. (800)
222-7719. • • ' ; . •

FOOD & DRINK
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will spon-
sor a, wine tasting event Sunday at
5:30 p.m. In the Renee Foosaner Art
Gallery at the theater, Brookside Drive
in Mlllburn. In attendance will be John
Davidson: Paper Mill Executive Pro-
ducer Angeio Del Rossi; Kelly Bishop,
star of the Paper Mill's 'Mams.'and
Lee Leonard, host ol NJ12's 'Jerseys
Talking,' Cos! Is $35 per person, and
Includes a rehearsal of the Paper Mill's
next show, 'Deathtrap,' For Informa-
tion, call (732) 541-2346.

POETRY OUT LOUDI, an open-mlke
poetry night, will be sponsored by Bar-
nes S Noble of Springfield Feb. 25 at 8
p.m. Barnes S Noble is located at 240
Rome 22 westbound In Springfield. For
Information, call (973) 376-6581,

SINGLES

GOLF
GOLF CLINIC for children eget 10 lo
13 wilt take place at the Batlusrol Golf
Cjub In Springfield from 10 to 11 a m
The clinic will raise funds lor programs
run by The Children's Aid Society. For
information, call Freeman Miller at
(212) 614-4216, • '

KIDS
PAPER MILL' PLAYHOUSE in Mill-

, burn will present a series of children's
shows every weekend In April and
May. : '

April 1 and 2:."Alice in Wonder-
land," ages 3 to 11 years old;

April 15 and 16: "Peter Rabbit,"
ages 3-to 7 years old;

April'29 and 30: "Amelia Bedell*
6oet Camping and Other Stories in
a Story Salad," ages 5 to i p years old;

May 6 and 7: "Hansel and Gretel"
and "Goldilocks and the Three
Bears," ages 3 to 7 years old:

May 13 and 14: "Snow White,"
ages 3 to 7 years old: and

May 20 and 21: "Peler and the
Wolf," ages 5 to 10 years old,'

AH performances are al 10 a.m. al
the Paper Mil! Playhouse, Srookside'
Drive in,MIHburn/ Tickets are SO for
orchestra seats, S6 lor mezzanine, For
Information, call (973) 376-4343 begin-
ning Monday. ' ,

-UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between the ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave,, Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For information, call
964-4828, .' •'

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older >ihan 45 years old, swill
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. — lor discussion and. continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm Si, In Westfield. Donation Is
$2. For Information, call '(90S)
609-5269 or (908) 889-4751. .

KISMET SINGLES wll! sponsor sever-
al events In the coming' weeks.

For information, call (908) 232-8872
or v is i t the w e b s i t e et
www.thatsklsmet.com.

SINGLE FRIENDS, a Catholic singles"
group, will meet lor a night ol. karaoke ,
at Cryarrt, this evening at 830 p.m.
For information, call (973) 479-3537 or
send e-mail to sln8lefriends@aol.com.

THEME
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue its 1999-2000 season with Bie
comic thriller 'Deaihtrap" Feb. 23
through ???, Ira Levin's (description):

Singles Night is scheduled for ???,
Evening performances are Wednes-

days through Saturdays at 8 p.m,,.and
Sundays at 7:30 p.m, Matinees are
Thursdays and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. The Paper Mill
Playhouse is located'on Brpokslde
Drive in Millb'urn, For Information and
reservations, call (973) 376-4343; for
groups of 20 or more, call (973)
379-3636, ext, 2«8 .

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE wifl pre-
sent "Nothing But the Truth" by James

'Montgomery through Sunday, Tickets'
are S3 for general admission, $6 for
senior citizens and students. Shows
are at 7:30 p,m, Fridays and -Satur-
days, 2 p.m, Sundays. The Elizabeth
Playhouse is located at 1100 E. Jersey

' Si, in Elizabeth. For information, call
(903) 355-0077,-

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present the Jerry Herman musical
'Mame' through Feb.'26. Tickets are
$15. Shows are Fridays and Saturdays,

al 8 p.m.'The'playhbuse Is located at.
78 Winans Ave; In Cranford, For Infor-
mation, call (908) 276-7611.

KEAN UNIVERSITY will present
•West Side Story' Friday to Feb. 27 in
Wllklns Theater on the Union campus.
Shows are at 8 p.m. .Friday, Saturday,
Wednesday, Feb. &4, 25 and 26; 2 •'
p m Sunday and Feb. 27, Tickets are
$12 for ihe general public, $8 for stu-

' dents, and $10 for senior citizens,
Kean (acuity, staff and alumni, For
information, call (908) 527-2337.

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Rah-
way wilt present "Bus Stop' by William
Inge Feb, 25 through March 4 at El .
Bodsgcn Restaurant, 169 W. Main Si,,
Rahway, Shows are 8:30 p.m. Fridays

1 and Saturdays, 8 p.m. Thursday, and
2:30 p.m, Sunday. Tickets are $10 arid
$12 for show only, $22 and $27 for
meal-and-show packages. For infor-
mation, call (732) 388-064-7 or send e-
mall' to carntvaJpr@aot.com.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will present 'Man of La 'Man-
cha' March 10 lo 25 at the Arts Center,
1601 Irving St., Rahway, Shows are 8
p.m. Thrusdays, Fridays and Satur-
days; 3 p.m, on Sundays. Tickets are
S19 and $24. For Information, call .
(732) 499-8226 or visit the website ai
www.ucac.org.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will present The Price' by Arthur

., Miller March 11, to 25. Shows are 8 ,
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Tickets
are $12. The, WCP Playhouse is -
located at 1000 North Ave, WeBt In
Westfield, For Information, call (90S)
232-1221,

VARIETY
CROSSROADS In Garwood will pre-
sent a series of jazz, blues-and com-

"edy concerts, ' • '
Crossroads is located at 78 North

Ave, in Garwood, For Information, call
(908) 232-5666, '

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE In Union will
present a series of jazz concerts every ,
Sunday at 8 p m throughout the wint-
er. Cover, charge Is S3 lor all concerts.

Sunday: Positive Rhythmic Force
Trio •

Feb. 27: Dan Crisd Trio
. Feb. 29: Tuesday night concert tea-

. luring Steve Minzer Trio
Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017

Sluyvesant Ave. In Union Center. For
information, call 810-1644,'

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 973-763-9411.
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'Eye of the
Hitchcock
Writer-direciof Stephan Elliott's

"Eye of the Beholder," based tm Die
novel by Marc Behm, is a decidedly
lepid Ihriller which nonetheless pro-
vides a fine Showcase for the seduc-
tive charms and talents of the glamor-
ous Ashley Judd. And while the film's
plolline lacks consistency and lends to

, be1 somewhat incoherent, the movie
on the whole still proves to be a fairly

1 cinematic cross-country adventure
that always manages to be interesting,'
if not indeed exciting: and the mere
fact b i t I didn't yawn once through-

1 out ihe duration of the film deserves
lo count for something, one supposes,

The film represents something of i
switch for Ewan McGregor, know
mostly for playing youn$ Obi-Wan
Kenobi in "Star Wars: The Phamom
Menace" and his performances in
"Trainspotting" and "Velvet Gold-
mine." Here, blown simply as "Eye,"
McGregor appears to be some kind of
intelligence agent on an assignment

'from boss k.d. Lang 10 pursue the
1 goings on and whereabouts of one

Paul, Hugo, who is suspected by his
father of stealing money from his tmsi
account, One of> the strengths or
weataiesses of this film — no one can
really tell which — is the lack of1 iden-
tity of its characters, Is the lack of
identity the result of an intellectual
abstractness or a poorly realized
scripl?-

In any event, McGregor, accom-
panied by his young daughter, follows
Mr, Hugo around, and uses his
surveillance camera to lake photos of
the man at a library in Pittsburgh.
While doing so, he spots a lovely
young woman with whom Hugo is
having a rendezvous, and promptly
proceeds to take her photograph, as
well; but DO sooner does he,do this
than we find out that the mystery lady
in question is none other than Judd,
who is staring straight into the camera
at the moment the picture is shot.
Later, in a scene that reminds me of
Brian DePalma's "Sisters"and "Body
Double,". McGregor's seeing-eye
camera records a shocking murder at
the hands of the femme faule, Judd.

, It's al this point that McGregor's
obsession takes a /dangerous ' new.

1 twist, as he now comes to see this
murderess as a kind of female alter
ego.

He is, of course, somewhat detu-
sionary to begin with, For example,
we come to find out that his daughter
im't really with him at all — he /tut
thinks she is. Disillusioned and alie-
nated, in what no doubt must be a
lonely profession, he's apparently

, estranged from both his wife and
daughter, and seemingly isolated
.from any kind of emotional or .human
contact. In this respect, I'm slightly
reminded of Alain Delon's anti-hero
in Jean-Pierre Melville's "Le Samour-
ai," In a strangely uninvolving sub-
plot, McGregor's "Eye" agonizes
over the loss of his daughter, whether
real or imagined. Bui just in case any-
one thinks McGregor has gone senti-
mental on us, he gradually dispels that
theory, for throughout the course of
the movie he initiates a police shoot-

Linden Playhouse
seeks hopefuls for
arts scholarships

The Linden Summer Playhouse is
currently accepting applications for
iu 2000 Annual Performing Arts
Scholarship.

Applicants musl pass various, pre-
requisite criteria. Eligible applicants
must be between Ihe ages of 18 and
22 yean old, be a resident of Union
County or i past LSP member not liv-
ing in Union County, and be continu-
ing an interest in theater education,
i.e. acting classes, college classes,
dance school, etc. Interested applie-

..anta.snould lend information to U P
Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box
304, Linden, NJ 07036. Applications
are due no later than April 1.

Information required from applic-
ant is name; address; phone number,
school; grade; dale of binh; activity
for which they »onid like Ihe scholar-
ship, e.g. dance lessons, voice lessons,
etc.; the dates during which this activ-
ity will take place; the cost of this aci-
llHty; and aeontact person and phone
number ai this activity. Also included
n u t be an academic record or copy
of student transcript, an essay in 500
words or less, describing "Whit per-
forming arts meana lo me and'Why I

. want to pursue the arts;" prior per-
forming ana experience, including'oil
performancesanddates;alialoftrain-
ing received, including performing
arts schools and classes, bow long
attended, and teachers' names; and a
current written recommendation from
at least one performing aru teacher.

The Linden Summer Wayhotue, a
non-profit organization, has provided
theater education to children and
young adults in Union County since
1979,

Beholder' recalls
& Hollywood glamor
Fade
In
By Jonathan Franklin
Staff W/lter

out, commits at least one murder, and
beats Jason Priestley into a bloody
pulp. In short, he's ,a thoroughly
charming character.

In the meantime, McGregor
pursues Judd ail across the country,
leaving in her wake a trail of bloody
male vieiims. Their, further travels
take them lo Cleveland, Chicago,
New York, Seattle, and San Francis- •
co, all leading to a chilly climax in
Alaska. Interestingly enough, she
docs come to love someone along the
way, an elder blind man named Ale-
xander Leonard, played by Patrick
Bergin. li seems she has some kind of
Elccira complex, and is in search of
her father, while McGregor is looking
for his lost daughter, who may or may
no! be Judd, but ,who is in all likeli-
hood a sou! mate, just the same,

Genevieve .Biijold, who is simply
terrific as Judd's former corrections
officer and mentor, is no stranger to .
this theme, and her easting in this film
is probably not coincidental, for her
presence here calls to mind Brian
DePalma's little known 1976 thriller
"Obsession." The younger DePalma,

of course, was decidedly Hitchcoc-
kian, and one might rightly assume
that every modern-day suspense
thriller owes at least a little something
to the Master of Suspense.

Of course, one might also rightly
assume that either Hitchcock or
DePalma in his heyday might have1

done so much more with a film like
"Eye of. the Beholder," Still, Ellion
docs a credible job and, despite.some'
loose ends in the storyline, manages
to come through with a fairly intelli-
gent suspense thriller of his own.
McGregor is in fine form and comes

1 across convincingly as the anti-hero,
and Judd is excellent us the dangerous
woman, as befits her reputation, Com-
ing on the heels of "Double Jeopar-
dy,'" ene of last year's biggest hits.
"Eye of the Beholder" proves, if any-
thing, that Judd is quite possibly in a
class with Sharon Stone as being one
of the few throwback* to an earlier,
more glamorous time in Hollywood.1

The einemaiography by Guy
Dufau* is memorable and helps to
keep things moving along, I especial-
ly like his close-up shots of exotic
monkeys, birds, frogs, and cats,
among other creatures, Cinematically.
il's Ihe one of the more unique films

, thai I've seen in a while. Fantastic.
and even, bewildering at times, this
Him can be accused of being a' lo: of
things, but it's never baring. If thai

1 were all this picture had to recom-
mend itself, that would still be saying

With a song in their hearts

Representatives ol the Westfield Qlee Club welcome new members as the group
prepares for Its 75th Anniversary Concerts,, to be performed April 29 and 30 In
Westfield. New members are, from left, Bill Thornton of Cranford, ten Trautner of
Millburn, and Peler Van Cort of Westfield, who are loined by Tom Booth of
Uaplewood, director, and Sid Triebitz of. Elizabeth, Qlee Club president. The Qlee

. Club continues to invite adult and student male singers to loin Its membership. For
. information, call Dale Juhtilla. (908) 232-0673.

PUBLIC NOTICE

"NOTICE OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE THE OWNERS OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY PRESUMED TO BE ABANDONED."

UJi IRVBEU PUO! '

TAKE NOTICE that inlormaiion has Been liieo w,m Stale
Property irs ihls State whlcn has remaineo unclaimed or me wf

1 lor statutory aoantawvneni periods ana that such croperty m
Slate Treasurer lor safekeeping, pursuant to Cfiapier 5B

Trie names, ii known, ins lasl adarass, it any, ol me

Treasurer^ New Jersey concerning .
sreawus ol we person have ceen o' remains unt<no\
be presumed aaanaoneo snd sjn.oet to del-very 101

! , L 1SS9 , ' '
wners oi.suei persona1 p^ose^y E*e as loiiows

(Continued on Page B10)
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Elizabeth PBA Local
'stands up for hope'
with night of comedy

An ultimate night of comedy will
be presented at the Winfield Scott
Grand Ballroom in Elizabeth Satur-
day at 7 p.m- This comedy show,
"Stand Up for Hope," wilt benefit the
Center forHope Hospice, Father Hud-
Son House.

"Stand Up for Hope" is presented
by the Elizabeth Policemen's Benevo-
lent* Association Local 4 and spon-
sored in pan by the-EUzabeth Center
at 13A.

The Center for Hope is a non-profit
organization providing for the, special
needs of terminally ill patients and
their loved ones. The programs serve,
to case the tremendous burdens, be
they physical, emotional, spiritual,
financial or social. The center brings
to its patients a new, caring qualify of
life thai actively supports the indivi-
duals' right to live the remainder of
their lives with dignity and comfort,
while surrounded by the love of fami-
ly and friends. In this way, family and
loved ones share an opportunity to
discover and embrace'the gifts of life,
as they journey through loss, •
. ThecharismaticvoiceofNewYork
radio personality Freddie Colon will
host "Stand Up for Hope". This on-air .
personality has been rated the lop His-
panic radio personality in the country.
He has worked for various top stations
in ,New York such u WKRS-KISS
98.7 FM and WBLS-105.7 FM. For
six years he-.was pan of the HOT 97
until boarding the KTU train. Colon
can be heard weekdays from 6 to 10
i.m. on the rnomihg show on New
York radio station1103,5, the New
KTU. • •

Atlanta-born and 'raised, comedy
veteran Louis Ramey will open the
show. Ramey has performed at col-
leges, comedy clubs, resons, cruises,
and casino showrooms from points
such as Atlanta to the West Indies .to
Australia and back.. He has also
opened for many musical tea', includ-
ing other Georgia natives. The,'Indigo
Girls .and R.EM He has performed
on television both in the United Stales
and in Canada. His U.S. television
appearances include NBC-TV's "It's
Showtime at the Apollo" and CBS-.
TV's "48 Hours," and recent Cana-
dian appearances include "Grumps,"
"Comedy at Club 54" and "Breakfast
TV", Recently,. he was chosen to
appear in Aspen ai the Fifth Annual
U.S. Comedy Arts Festival, There he
won the jury award for Best New.
AnisL Since his appearance at the fes-
tival, Ramey has been signed by the
William Moms Agency md inked a
deal with, a major television network.
In the summer of 1999, Ramey
opened for- Smokey Robinson and
was on tour with Donna Summer, per-
forming at premier concert venues'
across the United Stales,

Yet another' veteran comic who
once was co-host of Comedy Centr:

al's "Short Attention Span Theater"'
with Ion Stewart, Patty' Rosborough
will alsoperform. Her film career has
included work with director Adrian
Lyne and as a top New York City

, comic. Her breathless, frenetic, and
shamelessly uiuhibited performances
have been seen in every major club in>
New York. Shenas stacked up e.lisi of
stand-up television credits ranging
from Comedy Cehffal; A&E, Show-'
'time and. VH1- Currently, Rosbor-
ough is featured on Metro Guide's
"Out With the Kids" in the segment
titled "The Toughest Job On Earth.'"
Rosborough was in the films "Jacob's
Ladder" and "Funny." She was in
Off-Broadway productions of "The
Audience Showtime Comedy Club
Network," "Caroline's Comedy
Hour," "Comedy on. the , Road,"
"Fools For Love," "The Chicken That
Ate Christmas," "Steampipe Alley"
and "Ciao Ciao Bambino."

Headlining "Stand Up'for Hope1'is
a top act, Angel SaJazar, who is not
quite the typical comedian. His

1 Cuban/Puerto Rican heritage and
penchant for sporting mini-skirts, not-
withstanding, this manic human laugh
factory is rather difficult to describe.
Salazar's performance is a mixture of
street-smart ethnic wisecracks, risque
humor, physical comedy, and audi-
ence involvement. SsJazir has not
only launched a successful career as a
comedian, but is also an established

1 actor who has appeared in such note-
worthy films as "Scarf/ace," "Pun-
chline/'-Carlito's Wiy," and "Where
the Buffalo Roam." He w u also fea-
tured in Cheech and.Chong's comedy

. video"-BominEastL,A."Saliz<rwas
, the winner of the 1984 Los Angeles .

Comedy Competition, hosted by Jay
Leno. He has headlined at The Comey
Store in Los Angeles, The Dunes
Hotel in Las Vegas, Catch i Rising

, Stir m New Yort'City, and The Tro-
picana Hotel in Atlantic City. He has
opened for the Beach Boys, Billy
Ocean, Whitney Houston, Van Halen
tnd The Miami Sound Machine.

The Elizabeth P.B.A Local 4 is a
not-for-profit labor ogruiization
which proudly represenu the 360
members of the Elizabeth Police

(Continued &om Page B?) PUBLIC NOTICE
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Palmer Gallery
exhibits works
by local artists

Alice Bryan Hondru of Mapiewood
and Christopher Pacio of Murray Hil!
will be showing their paintings at ihe
Donald B. Palmer Museum of ihe
Springfield Freo Public Library
through March 16.

Bryan Hondru's art is tilled "Color,
Line & Form." Her painting evolved
from many years of teaching the use
of color, line and form in clothing
construction, Her art mainly concen-
trates on paintings and drawing in
oils, water media .and pen-and-ink.
The Influence of growing up in China,
and Japan appears in her printmaking
wlthheruseoforiemalsymbolsof "
types;

Bom and raised in Shanghai, Chi-
na, Bryan Hondru is a graduate of
Texu Women's University, and did
graduate, studies at Douglass College
of Rutgers University,'She then stud-
ied at the Arts Student League in New
York City. In her career, she has
taught Related Arts in New Jersey
schools,

Bryan Hondru has exhibited in.
group and one-person shows in New
Jersey, including the Arts Council of
Livingston, Watchung An Center,
Essex Watereolor Club, and Millbum.
Library, .She has won awards for her
works, including the "Award' of

. Excellence" from the Esse* Watereo-
lor Club, and the Union County Juried
Arts and Craft Show 1999, among
others, She is a member of the New-
Jersey Center for Visual Am in Sum-
mit and1 an associate•• member of
NJWCS, Paper Mill, where she"
received "Award^ of Excellence" in
199S, • • . •

, ' Pacio will be showing his waierco-
• lor paintings, which will include wild-

life in their habitat, and paintings of
New England lighthouses. He "
also display T-shin an and wood
carvings, Pacio has enjoyed the visual
arts from the lime he was a younj
child. At thai lime, he atlended varir'
ous courses at the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts. After graduating from
Governor Livingston Regional .High
School, he attended the duCret School

, of the Arts, where he studied
ihe auspices of William Senior. He

' studied and perfected many mediums,
among them wood tarving,,'air brush,
ceramics, oil pointing, pastels, pen-
and-ink drawing, silk screen, T-shin
art and his most favorite, watercolors.
After receiving his certification in
fine art, he became a free-lance artist.
Pacio maintains a studio in Berkeley
Heights, and is employed by the Sum-
mit Board of Education. '

Pacio has participated in many jur-
ied shows, including Animal Imagery
hosted by St. Hubert's Oiralda in
Madison, He has displayed his work
in several solo shows, his most recent
show was at ADP Corporate Head-
quarters in Roseland, Pacio is a mem-
ber of The New Jersey Center [or Vis-

. ual Arts in Summit, and participates
in the Members Show during the sum-

. mer. Last summer,. Pacio received.
honorable mention'for his painting of
the "Victory Train," which will be on
display in this exhibit. . .

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave, The hours
are Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days from 10 a.m. to 8;3O p.m.; Tues-
days, Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a m to 4:30 p.m.; and Sundays from]

. to 3;3O p.m, For information, call
(973) 376-4930.

Last weekend for
play in Elizabeth

The Elizabeth Playhouse continues
its sixth season with "Nothing, But ihe
Truth" by James Montgomery, a 1916
comedy from the Broadway stage,
running now through Sunday.

E.M. Ralston runs a firm of rapa-
cious stock, broken in Ihe lasse fake
world of the 1916 stock market where
the buyer must beware and the sales-
man will sell anything not nailed
down. Young Bob Bennett is in love
with the boss's beautiful daughter,
Gwen. She must double a sum or
$10,000 dollars in four days or The
Seaside Home for children will col-
lapse, so she turns to her young hero
to achieve this. An idealist, Bob Ben-
nett believes that in life or business,
one must and one can always be truth-
ful, much to ihe derision of his co-
workers: When he swears he can tell
the truth for 24 hours, his coworkers

- rush to take him up on it. He ends up
betting Owen's ehitre $10,000. The
next 24 hours of his life are a
nightmare, .

The play turned out to be a classic
.. satire of greed and love, social climb-

ing and hypocrisy and the sheer
- exuberance of the game of wheeling

and dealing. With a deft and gentle
. touch, Montgomery has left behind a
'., human comedy that had all but disap-

peared until Jim Carrey used the same
theme for his movie "Liar, Liar."
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Rahway Guild
presents folk
concert Friday

During 2000, The Arts Guild of
Rahway will present a series of con-
certs — The "Millennium Music
Series" featuring folk, jazz and.elassi-
cal music,

The opening concert of the prog-
ram is New Jersey folk musician Mike
Agranoff Friday at 8 p.m. All seats are
58. There is limited seating and reser-
vations are recommended to ensure
scaling, '

Agranoff plays a superb finger-
style guitar in idioms ranging from
ancient harp lunes to obscure Tin Pan
Alley compositions. 'He will occa-,
sionally unenpe-ciedly come out. with
a number on banjo, harmonica, recor-
der or with nothing bill his fine unac-
companied baritone voice. He • is a

1 sioryieller and songwriter in league
with the besi.

Agranoff plays a wide variety of
rmisic falling under the definition of
"folk."1 He is equally at home with a
traditional ballad or contemporary
.song, a dance tune on concertina or i

1 Sousa march on guitar or some of the
most horrible parodies ever perpei*
rated on'an unsuspecting audience, He
is a very funny man, alternating
upbc-ai songs with numerous stories
and tales.

Agranoff's first love is making '
1 music, thaT love shows and is eema*
gious: the shyest of listeners is drawn
into the spirit of hi? concent He has
pursued his passion ever the last 10
years at festivals, concert scries and
coffee houses throughout the eastern

1 United Stales rhuch' IP the dehght ef
1 those who have seen him and shared

This wilt be a,eoncen fit for the
whole family and, for only S8. no one '
should have to miss it, The Arts Guild,
is located at 1670 Irving Si. a: the cor-

• ner of Seminar)1 Avenue in downtown
Rahway only blocks from St. Georges
Avenue or Route I, Call p$2) '
381-7511 for information-ono make
reservations.

•' Funding has been made possible in
pan by the New Jersey Slate Council,
on the Ans/Dcpanment of Slaw,

.. through a grani administered bV' The
Union County Division of Cultural &
Heritage Affairs.

REUNIONS'*"
». Wesifield High School Class ol

1980 reunion is.schcduled for March
25. For information, call Reunions
Unlimiicd Ins, ai (732) 617-1000.

.• Wendell) High School Class of
WQ reunion is scheduled for April 7.
For information, call (732) ,617-1000.

• Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1980 will conduct its 20th reunion.
April IS,.For information, call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000. E • . '

• Union HighSchoolClass of!965
will conduct its JSlh reunion April 29.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• SL Joseph's School in Roselle
Class of 1950 reunion is planned for
May 2000. Contact Jane Geoghcgan '
Burke at (732) 388-7363, AI Haase it
(203) 744-7896 or George Schmid-

1 bauer at (920) 432-0210.
, • Union High School Class of 1990
1 reunion is scheduled, for June 10, For,
information, contact Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc.ai (732) 617-1000. '

• Union High School Class of 1940
reunion is scheduled for July 13, For
information, contact Evelyn Steudle
Borchay at (407).647-8119.

• Summil High School Class of
1990 wiU conduct its 10th reunion.
July 29. For information, contact

'Reunions Unlimiicd Inc. at (732)
617-1000,

• Union High School Class of 1980
, reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19. For

information, contact Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

1 i • Summit High School Class of .
1960 wiU conduct its 20th reunion
Oct. 7. For information, contact JUun-,

' ions Unlimited' Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Cranford High School. Class of
1975 will conduct its 25th reunion
Oct. 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions 'Unlimited Inc. ,at (732)
617-1000,

• Cranford High School Class of
1974 will conduct its 26th reunion
Oct. 14. For information, contact
.Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

, • Union High School Class of 1970
will conduct its 30th reunion Nov. 24.
For Information,. contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc, at (732) 617-1000. _

• Cranford High School Class of
1980 reunion is scheduled for Nov.

25. For information, contact Reunions
•Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School CIus of
1990 will conduct its 10th reunion
Nov. 25. For, information, contact
Reunions . Unlimited Inc, at (732)
617-1000. , . , . •
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Bill T. Jones
Choreographer/dancer

Jones 'breathes'
dance into life

The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center presents the celebrated dancer/

•choreographer Bill T. Jones in "The
Breathing _Show," his .solo, multi-
media dance work,.running Friday
through Sunday at the Victoria
Theater. .

This innovative dance piece, from
an artist the Village Voice says "con-
tinually wrenches our expectations,"
is presented at NJPAC as pan of the
Aetna US Healthcare International

, Dance Series. Tickets are S36, and
. , may be purchased by telephone at

(888) 466-5722, or at the NJPAC box
Office'at 1'Center St in downtown
Newark. •

• ' Acclaimed dancer and choreogra-
pher Jones iss !994 recipient of a pre-
stigious MacArthur Fellowship. He .

, began his dance training at the State
University of New York ai Birming-
ham, where he studied classical ballet
and modern dance. Laier, Jones
became the co-founder of the Ameri-
can Dance Asylum. Before forming
the famous Bill T. Jones/Arriie Zanc •
Company in 1982.' Jones choreo-
paphed and performed international-
ly as a soloist and with his late part-
ner, AmieZane. In addition to creat-
ing more than 40 works for his-own
company, Jones has received' com-
missions to create dances for a. wide-
variety of .companies including'Alvin
Ailsy American Dance Theater. Bos-
ton Ballet, Lyon Opera Ballet," Berk-
shire Ballet, Berlin t)pera Ballet, and
Diversions Dance- Co.

, "The Breathing Show," a -multi- .
media work dial combines dance,
film, music and the spoken word, pre-
miered at the University of Iowa and
has since loured England,.Italy, Ger-
many and The Netherlands in prepa-

ration for. its current U.S. lour. The
evening-long work, Jones has said,
was created in order to revisit an ear-
lier version of himself — "the
19-year-old boy who wanted to fly."

"The Breathing Show" is divided
into three section? of live perfor-

' mance. The piece includes an original
short film, "Bill's Garden," created by
Abraham Ravett, as well as a projec-
tion1 of "Ghostcatching:. A Virtual
Dance Installation," which Jones
created in collaboration wiih Paul
Kaiser and Shelly Eshkar of Riverbed .
Productions. The .first section of the

1 performance, "Some Schubert
Songs," features a series of new
dances ' chorographed to Schubert •
lieder. The second section, "TBA,"
includes a reworking of earlier Jones'
s6los such as "21" and "Floating the

j tongue," works that helped to estab-
lish the artist's ioonolastic reputation.
The third section, "Gardening in the
Age of Anxiety," is an intriguing
combination of dance, text and music
which explores the symbolic meaning.
of "gardening" as we stand at the edge
of • new century.

The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center, located on the Newark River-
front near Gateway Center, Newark's
Pom Station, and the Ironbound Dis-
trict in downtown Newark, is the first
major performing arts center to.open
in the northeast in more than 30 years
and the sixth-largest performing arts
center in tbe .United States.

Funding has been made possible
through a grant from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department
of Slate and funds from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Paper Mill offers
taste of stardom

:' Paper Mill Playhouse will host a
Wine Tasting with Kelly Bishop, star
of Paper Mill's "Mame;" John David-
son, star of Paper Mill's "The Will
Rogers Follies;" Lee Leonard, host of
NJ12's "Jersey's Talking," and Paper
Mill Executive Producer Angelo Del

, , RoMi Sunday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
at the, theater's Renee Foosaner Art
Gallery. . .

Wine connoisseur John Hartlage of
Wine Cellars of Millbum and.
Benardsvilie will conduct the tasting

- of greal wines from Italy. Following
the lasting, guests will be able to see a
technical rehearsal of Paper Mill's
upcoming production of "Deathtrap."

The cost of (be evening is $35 per
person. For more information, call

1 Bonnie Guyre at (732) 341-2348. (Continued on Page B14)
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Rahway Arts Guild
plans to examine
lay of the land'

Now through Mirch 10, The. Gal-
lery at the Arts Guild of Rahway will
present "The Lay of The Land," an
exhibit of three artists', work based on

. landscape."
The show: features the realistic

landscape paintings ef Jersey City
anjsi Peter Schfoth, abstract works
based in the landscape by Michael1

Merger of. Westfieid. and aerial
photography by Linden artist.Owen
Kanzler.

•Landscape has been a favorite sub=
jeci ofanists from the time? of the
ancicm Greeks and. Roman? ri^hl up
to the-explosive revolution 'of the
Impressionists in the J*?th century,
•During the 20th century,1 interests
shifted: Landscape was a subject of
me Fauves ana Analytical Cubists in
the early part of the century, but ihe

• n?« interests in abstraction aid for-
riEl .concept !cd to a different focus
in an. Still, landscape inspired many •
snips such as .the cart), Mendnart or
ihe more con temporary ftich&r^
-Die'nenkom to create formal abstract

' v--orks based on ihe 'dements of ,
suture. Wiih ihe focus ort eemernpor-'
.try social and political issues in the
tr.- of receni decadts. landscape was
no: considered a fit subjMl for "scri-
c\:s" an and such paintings largely
disappeared from the ar, scene.

Ths current exhibit in The Caliep,
;:. the Arts Guild of Rah* ay presents
-jrc-2 snisa who breathe ne* life, into
:ar:c?cape-based an. The ihOu
tncj'̂ des the. meticulous oil paintings
of Schroth which realistically panrsj
r.iture in works whose bread'Ji far sur-
passes their small s;s3e. These paint-
:r.Es are strangely sileni landscapes •
wr.h a pTono'Jnced formal qua!ii\
emphasizing ihe relationshjps of the

'elements of the pictures in a manner
reminiscent of abstract compositions,

Meager, a professor of an el Kcan
University and.frequent exhibitor, is
an abstract painter whose works are,
based on landscape. These impressive

• paimings present the very- essence of
. ligh'i. earth and water through vibrant
color and.rich textures. These paint-
ings inevitably lead the viewer te
reflect on the natural world so deftly1

implied through abstract means.

The third • anist in the exhibit is
Owen Kanzler. who makes his living
as an aerial photographer. Aside from
his commercial photos, he produces
aerial pictures as fine an and his exhi-
bited widely around New Jersey for
many.years. Kanzier has a knack for
creating images that show the abstract
nature of landscape when viewed
from the air.

Whether the visitor favors realism,
abstraction or photography this exhi-
bit holds something everyone will be ',

sure to appreciate.
The Gallery, at the Arts Guild of

Rahway is located a I 1670 Irving St,
at the comer of Seminary Avenue in
downtown Rahway. Gallery hours are
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
from 1 to 4 p.ni; Thursdays from 1 lo
3 p.m. and 5 to'Jp.m.; or by appoint- .
ment.'For information, call (732)
381-7511. Admission is free. ,

Malamut exhibit
offers an aerial
view of artwork

The current show at the, L*5 Mala-
raui Gallery is called '•Come Fly Wilh
Us," and will feature a collection of
paintings and models by aviation
artist Keith Fcnris of Morris Plains.

Ferris has been active in the Air
Force program for 37 years and has 52

' major paintings'in ihe Air Force Art ,
Collection. He is famous for his, two .
75-foot murals "Fortresses Under

. Fire" and "The Evolution of Jet Avia-
tion" at ihe.Smithsonian National Air
Force .and Space Museum.

He is a life member of the Society
of Illustrators and a founding member'
of the American Society of Aviation
Illustrators. Although he has flown
during combat missions' in Vietnam
and Bosnia and participated in numer-
ous exciting air force flighli including •

' those that exceeded Ihe speed of
sound, he has never been a member of
the Air Force. He tried (o jdin when he

. was young, but an allergy 10 the
required vaccines prevented him from
being accepted. "
' He has documented ihe history of

-' aircraftandser-'edasillustratorofair-,
frames, engines and avionics for air-
craft manufacturers, Hade publics.-

. . lions and .aviation museums.

The exhibit which can be viewed
during regular library hours — Mon-

. day.TuesdayandWednesdayfrornlO
a-m. to 9 p.m., and on Friday and
Saturday from'9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — will
continue through March 15. For infor-
mation, call (90S) 851-5450.

(Continued from Page B13) PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
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Arts Center
announces its
family shows

After a fa!i Season that included
Scholastic's "Magic School Bus" and'

. a so)d-out .performance of "Winnie
. -: the Pootj/1 the'Union Coumy. Arts

Cenier has announced three perfor-
mances for families this spring.

"Jack and the fire Dragon" is the
•Arts Cemer's "Family Week at the
Theater" show. A collection of excil- .
ing folk tales presented by the
Shoestring Players. "lack and the Fire
Dragon" is engaging, emertaininf,
and educational.'As a speciaj gift io

. encourage families to share live thea=
ter together, one student ticket isTrw

- wiih evejy Cull-price adult ticket pur-
chased. "Jack and the Fire Dragon"

1 will be presented at 1 p.m. March 11;
The. traditional favorite of -girls

throughout the'world, "Black Beauty"
trois onto stage at 3 p.m. April 2. An
all-new, musical featuring. Black

; Beauty, Ginger. Merrylfcs and all of
their friends, "Black Beamy" is pre- .

• scnied by1 Harmony Artists, and 'is
sure to bring back memories "of the
book' in every1 member of the
audience.

Tickets for all three of these events
are S9. and can be purchased by call-
ing 'the box office at (732) 499-8226,

. or online at www.ucae.org. Other
upcoming events ai the Union County '

. Arts Center include comic thrill magi-
cians Penn & teller, Feb. 13; '70s
superstars Three Dog Night, April 15;
and Broadway's original Evita, Palli
LLPone,May !2; is well as a produc-
tion of the hi; Broadway musical
•'Man of La Marsha" March I0to25.
film and classical events.

The Union County Arts1 Center, a
not-for-profit corporation dedicated 10
presenting the best in the performing

•. arts; is located in the recently restored
Rahway Theater, a. 1928 vaudeville '
and silent film house in downtown
Rahway. The Arts Center is'
handicapped-accessible, and listening

. • devices are available to patrons upon
request. Major support for die Arts •
Center.and its programs conies from
the City of Rahway, Merck & Co.. the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, Comcast Digital Cable of
Union, and the Rahway Savings Insli-
tutioa Tickets may be purchased by
phone with a Visa, Mastercard, or

' Discover, or in person at the Irving .
Street bos office; In addition, tickets

. will be available online this season
through ihe'website at www.ucac.org,
and through ETM Ticket Kiosks
located in the Menlo Park Mall and
Edwards Supermarkets and other
locations. For more information, or
tickets availability, call the box office
at (732) 499-8226, or after 5 p.m. at
I-888-ETM-TIXS.

Grant money is
available for
cultural events

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders' invites communirj
arts organizations, schools and otha

_ nori-profit organizations that wish u
present cultural programming to app-
ly for funding from the Union County
Arts Grant Program.

Funds for ihis program are made
available through the Local Arts
Program of the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of '
State! ' • • . •

- "The purpose of the grant program
is to enrich the quality of life in Union

. County by stimulating and supporting
the production, presentation and crea-
tion of the arts," said Nicholas P. Scu-
tari, chairman of the Union.County
Boardvof Chosen Freeholders. "Arts
activities taking place between Jan. 1,

' 2001 and Dec. 31, 2001 are. eligible
for consideration. The deadline for
proposals is March 6, 2000."

. "We are pleased to continue the
Arts Education Special Project initii-
tive this year," said Freeholder Mary
P. Ruotolo, liaison to the Cultural and'
Heritage Affairs Advisory Board,
"The program enables schools as well
as other organizations to apply for
- funding to enhance arts education and
teacher professional development."

Union County Arts Grant Program
is administered by the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Department of Economic
Development The division was
designated a Major Arts Service
Organization by the New Jersey Stale
Council for the Arts for the third con-
secutive year.

For an application and guidelines,
contact the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
Pearl S i , Elizabeth NJ 07202. Tele-
phone inquiries may be directed to,
(908) 5S8-2550. Relay users -dial
(800) 852-7899.
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Information concerning the amount and description of the Personal Property referred io herein may ba Obtained Oy
. any person possessing a legal interest in the aforesaid Property by completing the Personal Property claim form found
at the end of this listing, Please carefully complete, cut out. and mail this form to; Department ol ina Treasury,
Unclaimed Property, PO Box 2B7, Trenlon, New Jersey 08695-0287, Attn. Claims Section. For oen'era) information
you may contact the New Jersey Division of Taxation Information Hotline at (609) 292-6400.
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STEPHEN M. SYLVESTER
. ADMINISTRATOR. UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

UP.1D NEW JERSEY UNCLAIMED PROPERTY CLAIM-FORM
' • " . • INSTRUCTIONS! , 1. Print Newly I- Answer All Pertinent Questions .3. Cm Out and Mail.to.

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, PO Box 287, UNCLAIMED PROPERTY, TRENTON. NJ 08646-0287

NOTE: ILLEGIBLE OR INCOMPLETE CLAIM FORMS WILL BE RETURNED

1. Print name and address EXACTLY as II appears In this newspaper. .

LLLLLLLLLLUJJJJJJJJJ . UJJJJJJJJJ , U
Lilt Nun* oi Compiny Hams '. . .'. Fret Name - - Ml . .

I _ I _ I _ I _ M _ I _ I J _ l _ l _ l _ i _ l _ l _ | _ l _ M _ M If this is your current address, then place your
Addrtii or Unknown " • • Z ip Code Here' ' - ''

•LUiLLLLLLLLLLLLLLUjJ LLLUJ
Mam. ft( M.^p.par TOM^fficpMMVfflTY NEWSPAPERS pate FEBRUARY 17, 24. 2000

2. Is the name in the ad your current name? \ . ' . / D Y E S ' . . D N O ."' . .
' If yes, please complete 3,4 and S. 'in no, please complete 2a thru 5.

2a, The name above Is (check one): D My married name D Company name D My maiden name O Another person's name

Social Security Number/ FID # associated with printed name (ForOwnership verification) I _ I _ J _ I " L ' _ J " I I I I I
If nams appearing Is not your current name, or current company name, or you are not the person in the ad then post:

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLU LLLLLLUJJJ LI
your Ll« Nam* WCon«any Nairn , ' FlistNama Ml .

2b. My Interast Is that of: • Extcutor / Administrator D.Guardian OBeneiiciaiy QAflorney O Company Official

2c. Is the person whoM name appaan In this ad dacaasid? : . . . . . . . . D Y E S . . D N O , . . ' "

3. My Social Security Number Is: l_l_l_l " I_I_J " I J J J J '
4. Is the address as it a p p e a n In tha adyour current ma i l i ngaddress? . . . . . . D V E S . . . . . D N O . • ' . -

LLUJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
It No, Vaw Current s t n a t M d m u ' . • - •. - . . • • .

UJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ LUJJJJJJJJ LLLUJ
• ' • , . - City " . . . ". . , S I M : . . . • • - • Z fpCoda . •

5. Your Signature ' \ ' Date • - : • •

Daytima Phone ( . • \ \ '

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1^800-564-8911.

"NOTICE OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE THE OWNERS OF £ S ^ S ^
SAFE DEPOSIT OR ' ' • abandohed and subject.to delivery to the State Treasurer lor safekeeping pursuant to Chapter 66. P.L 1969.

OTHER SAFEKEEPING REPOSITORY CONTENTS PRESUMED TO ™"***•" 1°'™"'"*•ma*"88s ' '."*•01"»""r8°"ai<*™^™" te l l l lm

BE ABANDONED." • - . . — » . , . . . ™ » . m , „ _
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Torah Center offers
Judaica metal course

The Union County Torah Cenielr in
Wesifield will offer a "judaica Art
Meialsmith Course" for eight conse-
cutive Sundays — starling this
weekend, Feb. 20, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
The course will be taught at the Torah
CeniCT,418 Centra] Avt in Westfkld

" andisforchildrenbetweeniheagesof
9 and 12 yean old:

This course win leach children how
to make their own silver- and gold-
plated candlesticks, mezzuzal) covers,
and Kiddush cups thai they will be
able le take home ai the end of the
course,

1 Mark Malinsfcy, a professional
ariisi and art instructor, will'teach the •
couree. .

Ths cost for ihe program is S100
per child and includes all ihu

(Continued from, P»ge BIS) PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

FOT infonnatio and

(90S) 789-5252.

MJPAC announces its
lineup of performers
for 2000 appearances

The New Jersey. Performing Ans
Center welcomes the dawn of a new
ceniury, heralding the success of its

' third season which has already seen '
•nssrlj 40 sold-oui performances in
Prjdsatial H»li end ihe Victoria Thca- •
ler, including appearances by Krys-
tian-Zimmcrrnan. Sarah Bnghiman,
Sting. PBEO de Lucia/Sonny Rollins.
Savioa, Glover and two nights' of
''Nutcracker 'on Ice, amon^1 more
than wo dozen NJPAC FamilvTimc .
preseniaiions,

" ' The second half of ihe \999-2QOO
season features more .of the richly
diverse programmin| thai audiences
have come to. expect from-iRc Arts
Center. Ticket for Arts Center per-
formances may be obtained at the
NJPAC box office, 1 Center St.. New-
ark, or by calling (gS8) 46&-S722. .

Among those making their NJPAC
debut during ihe-fjrsl six months of

. the • 21st century are charismatic
dancer/choreographer Bill T. Jones.
Friday to Sunday: German' violinist
Anne-Sophie Mutter, - Sunday; and
conductor Michael Tilson Thomas
with ihe San"Francisco Symphony,
Feb. 25. * •

Also on lap are firsMirtie visits-by
Grammy-noniinaied singer and pian-
ist Diana Krail, March 3; contempor-

• ary music master Philip Glass, per-
forming with Cambian kora player
Fody Musa Suso and Brazilian vocal- .
ist Virginia Rodrigues, March 30 and
31; Irish'pop sensation Mary.Black, .
April 1; legendary siiarist, Ravi
Shankar, with daughier Anoushka,
April 28; and opera diva Ren« Flem-
ing, accompanied by conductor/
pianist Andre Previn, May 3.

Return engagements include Urban
Bush Women and National Song and
Dance Company of Mozambique, .
March 24 to 26; the Boston Sym-

• phony Orchestra, conducted by Seiji
Okawa, April 7; the New York City

- Opera Naiional Company, with its
exquisite production pf "The Barber
of Seville," April 15; pianist Awada-
gin Prau, April 16; female a cappella
quinici Sweet Honey in the Rock,
May 6; ihe, beloved Akin Aiiey
American Dance Theater, May 12 to
14; and conductor James Leyine with
The Mel Orchestra, May 19, •

Tony Award-winning musicals '
return to NJPAC with the story of
Anna and the King of Siam— and ail
of its memorable Rodgers and Ham-
mersiein music — in "The King and
I." March 21 io 26,

And NJPAC's signature "World
Festival III: Spanish Routes &
Rhythms" adds lo its eclectic reper-
toire with Cape Verdean Ensemble.
Stmeniara, sharing a bill with Mexi-
can folk group Mono Blanco, March
18; a return visit from tirbair-Bush
Women and National Song and Dance

, Company of Mozambique, with lim-
ited tickets available Tor the March 24
performance only; and ihe second
installment'of Land of Fado. a' sotd-
oui nil from NJPAC's Inaugural Sea-
son, focusing on the emotional, poetic
song form unique to Portugal, April

2 9 . . ; ••• . .• •

Upcoming limited-seating perfor-.
mances include Itzhak Perlmsn,
March 5; Salzburg Marionettes,
March 3 to 5; The Chieftains, March
11; Audn McDonald, March 19; and
Philobolus Dance Theater, April 14 io
16. .

Plans are already, underway for
NJPAC's 2000-2001 season, promis-
ing bolh exciting premieres and reium
engagements by past season sell-outs.
Subscription brochures will be in the
mail in early March,
. NJPAC's 1999-2000 season spon-

sors include AT&T, Aetna U;S.
Healthcare,..American" Express, Bell
Atlantic, Chase, The CiT Group, Con-,
linenial Airlines, Fleet Bank, Merck;
Pepsi, Pfizer, Targei Stores and War-
ner Lambert. '

UTS UJ tost reowT |

nuus ' i wrtiitj K

tnloirnaiion concoming Ihe amouffl anfl Oescrptionol Ihe Sale Deposii or Olher Salsteeping Repository Content*
related to hBfein mey be oblsinto by an/ person possessing a legal Interett in the aforesaid Property by compleiinfl
ihe claim form lound at tha end ol this iis>ng. Please canfulty complete, cul out. and mall this (om to: Oipanment ol
the Treasury, Unslaimed Property, PO Box 446, Tremon,. New Jersey 0S685-0446, Ann. S
mation related to Ihe above you may com set ihe unclaimed Property office at (609)

Tne claim form al ihe end ol Ihis listing is only names related io
Corunb. Any additional claim WlomaWn n g M n g t a iMport or
oDialned Irom me Division's Web site at .

i i or Other Safekeeping Hepojilory
ketplno HeposHô  O n W w b* '

STEPHEN U. SYLVESTER '
ADMINISTRATOR, UNCLAIMED PHOPERTY
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

, STATE OF NEW JERSEY

To place a classified ad call.
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m: Tuesday.

NEW JERSEY UNCLAIMED PROPERTY CLAIM FORM FOR SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
OR OTHER SAFEKEEPING REPOSITORY CONTENTS

INSTRUCTIONS:!. Print Neatly 2. Answer All Pertinent Questions 3. Cut Oul and Mail to:
DEPARTMENTS THE TREASURY, P.O: BOX 446, UNCLAIMED PROPERTY, TRENTON, NJ 08663-0446

NOTE: ILLEGIBLE OR INCOMPLETE CLAIM FORMS WILL BE RETURNED .

S e c t i o n A : • ^ • . . • ,

s ) N a m e : . • . ' • • . ' '

LBSt Name

Claimant Name (If Different): '

I—I_I_I_I_I_I_J_L l_l
MlLsst Nlr

Reported Address: . -

Street Addrflas , c i i * \ :~ SlaTa^ zi^CodT ^ ~"

Current Address (If Different):

. City """ State zl^Code " ^

City of Location:

Owner's SS# or FID * . 7 .

I I I H Ll-I LI | | (Must be SS» of reported owner, FIDK of Estate, or 8S» of Deceased Owner)

Con yog provide S«fe Deposit Box Rental Receipt/Repository Inventory Number (check one)! f~\ Yes | | No

If Safe Deposit Box Rental Receipt/Repository Inventory Number Is not available, state box/Inventory contents: • '' .. '

__J_I_I_I
SlrnlAadrels

Bank/Repotltory Name:

I

S l s i L B i e owner's name Is (check one): [ 3 ] s e l f Q Married Name Qcompany | | Maiden Name[~1 Another Person's Name
Section C: My Interest Is that o f : Q Self Q ] E»cutor;Admlnlstrator[] Guardian Q Attorney Q ] Company Official

Pi Is the Owner named above deceased: [~] Yes-F~] No '

; Claimant's daytime phone (Required) | _ | L | - | _ | L_|-|_J ) _ | I •

U73S9 WCN Febftity 17. 24; 2000
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Community4^ • ^ummidntLLj mgmm •Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the Internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
•9:00AM-5 PM '.'.
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

.Selections 8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising .- ' . " .

Worrall Newspapers - .

P.O. Box 156 •

- Maplewooc. NJ O7CWQ

°ncns' l-300o54-6911 Fax. 973-763:2557

O".ces Vv'here ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street,.Maplewood'

-./>70 Scotland Road;Orange

'256 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

„ UNION COUNTY

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

CLASSIFIED RATES ,

20 words or less ,, ,$16.00, per insertion

Additional 10 words,.... Ŝ .OO per insertion

Display Rates,.. $25,50 per column inch

Contract Bates Available

Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion ,

BEST BUYJ

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES '

Ad'appears in'aii 18 newsoasers-

20 words or less. . . .522,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words.,, S6.00 per insertion

Display Rates $<*7 50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY '

, union l eaoaM Eehe Ltaae-r •
Ciarx Eagit • Tnt L i a a t r

Spectator Leader 'GizeUe L iaoe '
Rshway Progress • Sumrrnl Qb i i rvgr

• ESSEX COUNTY
gws-Resord d Mapfewood & South Orangt
es'l O'afige Ch'cnisie • £an Ofahs^ R#co'd
O'snge TraRgcfipi • The Qltn Rtdgi Pape' •

Nuiley JOijfna' • Beilewiie Pas;
Irvingten Herald • VnisDufg Leader

The inaepende-v Press e''B!QOT>'iiis

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

D;sDlay • Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjus'.mems1 We make every effort tp avoid

rr.istaKes ir> your classified advertisement. Please

chec1- your adeacK time it acpears, should an error

cz;,u< ciease notify the classified department within

sev t i says 6i publication Worrall Community1

Newspapers Inc., shah not be liaeit for errors or

omissions m cosi of actual scace occupied by uem

m, W^ICI> error or omissions occurred. We can not,

y

ao VVofra!i Community Newspapers, tnc, reserves

the fight to reject, revise or reciassify any ' •

advertisement al any time.

CLASSIFIED,
SPECIALS

. 25 words S21.00 or S28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloon;

helpful hints, inventory shee; and Rain

. - . " ' ' Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

201 words,$7.00 or Si 1.00 combo :iems (or

" sale under S100.00 One item per ad'pnce

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks S3" .00'or $4^.00
1 • combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

' Photo of your car plus 20 woras

4 weeks - S40.00

Callnow1-800-564-89.il

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ADMINSTRATTVE ASSISTANT. Tree and lawn
care company in Union has an opening for a
computer Iterate person. Must have analytical
and problem solving abilities. Salary to rftd 20s
commensuraTe with expcrionce. Fax resume to
Doris at: 908-S51-2346 .

AIM HIGH. Career Opportunities for high school
grads. It you are between 17-27, the Air Force
can prepare you tor a career in life. Benefits
include: Hioh Tech Training, Tuition Assistance,
Medical & Dental Care, Excellent'Pay. Up to
Si 2,000 enlistmeniborirjs lor those who quality.
For information packet call t-B00-«3-USAFor
visit our website at wvorv.iiirforce.com-

AIR CONDITIONING-1 Heating Service. Install-'
ers and Helpers. Experience necessary. Year
round. Good pay. benefits, etc. Call Springfield
Heating 973-37^-5000 or lax resume

. 973-379-5546 •

ATTENTION! WORK from home: Earn an extra
S5OO-S1500 month part time. S2000-S4.500
month., full time. Call 732-493-9552. '

BANKING
WeH-eeuuittied community bank seek*
the foil owl ng positions:

EXPERIENCED TELLERS
Individuals must have al. least one-year teller
experience and seek career path opportunities
A competitive salary and comprehensive bene-
fits package is available. Please mailfax
resume.

SAFE DEPOSIT CLERK
Full-time entry level Safe Deposit Clerk position
available, wiling Io train. Should have pleasant
disposition. A comprehensive benefits package
is available. Please mail/lax your resume with
salary requirements Io our Personnel Depart-'
merit or come in !o complete an application.

PERSONNEL
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

24SS MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, NJ. 07083

FAXI (908) 68MS54
Only resumes with salary requirements will be
considered. Equal Opportunity Employer WFI

. VIH.

BILLER. EAHN up Io 40K pet year. Easy
medical claims processing. Training provided.

' Computer required. No previous expenence
necessary. Flexible, horns. 1-688^60-6693,
extension 115. .

SILLERS UP TO S20- WW tir. Easy medical
bBiing Iron, home. We Vain. Must Own computer
and modem. Call 1-678-5546 extent**) 776.
CAFETERIA/ HALL AMe-part time al tfie David
Bmariey MidcM/ High School in Kenilworth.
Hours: 10.30-1230. To begin February 23,
2000 Pay rale: S7^5/hdor. Please contact
Mrs Nancy Baton, Principal. David Breartey
Middle/ High School. 908-9696. EEO/AAE

CAFETERIA WORKER Foofl service COT:
pany in Linden school district needs part time
lunch substitutes and lunch aides. Please can
909486-7878.

CAREGIVEfiS NEEDED pan tjnw mornings/
aRemoom io can for elderly. NorvmedicaJ
companionship and home care. Salary S7-50/
hour, Nocertficalion required. Driver* license
and car required. Home Instead.Senior Care.
909-653-9800.

ADVERTISE

CARDIOLOGY PRACTICE, Liwnjsion, seeks
corrOEnation ptr\ time I KG T j ;h w3 clerical
supporttoassistBlBuiyirorndssk Faxresums
to: 973-934-9406.

CASHIERS/TELLERS Experts nee 3 Full lime •
Monday- Saturday. Part Tims Full Day Tnur^
day and Friday. £ current relirgnws a mull
Can Mr. Miller, 90B.B1Q-Q222

CHILD CARE • Car feaw'M Send name.
. phone * and his lory of'eKHtience <0' P 0 Box

22. Chatham, NJ 0792B

CLERK, FULL Time. Process Warranty Claims
and Returns lor HVAC wholesale supper
Good coommunication and organizational
skills ate required aenelll9.Caii90S<29B-i2i2
or fax906-29SO2S0

COUNSELLOR (Part Time) Ta i*ad panic
attack support group. Please call
732-937-J832 . ,

DRIVER - OWNER O°£RATORS • Ms-ehornt
t i n : plus, enpy 82 cents ,pr nvn, plain1 pet'
TII'S. i u@ L ̂  • 01 workers corns. r^eflicai plan a no
more1 We aiso oftar company discounts or

inai Preight Capers
Olojcom EOE

DSiVERS 3iyMlL.E loaded jnaempiy Srmtn
Traniport Eat! Cent Regional Drivers, Com-
Siett bsnslit packaje, 40IK/Vacatiorv
Holiday) i yeai OTR expensnee Also aviii'
— i is OTR, Reefer anfl Teams • MOwiw1

ORiVERS-COWPANV and owner opBniors
Comoany anvtrs earn STO io S120C wMKly
working in me N E region Be home wetwnds
an3 nsiiMys, Slut Crou^lue ShitU, 401K.'
pa.a nc'idayiVacalioni and more CDL'A1 re-
" rM O oserators *am i t 00 per mil*

DRIVERS WANTED1 No e«p twce neces-
sary.. CDL Class A training provided: Aveiaja
lirsi year pay $600/ week 8*r* l i l t ' Mull Be 2<
mi olfl Call Joe A, 1-a00-87a-46iS
DRIVER- WAREHOUSEMAN to d'ivt van
a n S a s s E i i n a e o M P d uaSassiEiinwarenouM. Pad vaciuons, mator
medical, M» insurance. Corwenieni lofanspor-
l«non SB SO per hour: Send !a« to
903-610-9761 or calf Jim or FranK Jr at
908-688-6333

EARNUPTOSSKAUWorXFrornHomeDoing
Data Entry Wi|i Train! Computer Required Call
Toll Free 677-209-7070 Ext. SOS (SGA
Network

EMERGING COMPANY needs medical io»u'-
annulling usisunceimmediatley.r! you nav<
a PC you' can earn 525000 Io 850000
t n n i n Ctnnui
t o r

isunceimmediatley.r! you nav<
n earn 525,000 Io 850,000
1e»3»14e83 Departmtm*

HISTORV NUTS warned' Liberty Han Museum.
a new niitoie house museum located in union
i i no* accepting apfiiieations tor pssitions lor
Ou! guides anS museum trap staff. All inter-
ested partin an p.ck up an application "al
1003 MomjAvanue. Union Forarectionscaii
90a-SS7<4QQ

iRVlNQTON PUBLIC Uorary seeks an.energe-
tic, 'eliide person io perform varied tasks,
involving cleimng me bulling, (insiOe and
outsldi). ReiponsiSiiitias- cleaning offices,
(i«r«roomt. tuitrwiys, and public service-ana
watina a r m , ouisae .rubbish removal and
maintenance 20 noun per week, including
tome nignis anS Saturdays Salary; Si4,000-
SJSiOOO1 year plus Benefits Resumes must be
recetvi By FeBruary 34th. To Apply send
resume to Join E Whittaker, Irvington Public

• UDrwy, 6 CMC Squire, trvtngton. NJ 07111.«
fix 973-37I-6M0.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ DISPATCH * " 1

Local laxl service It teeklng part t lmi htlp
in the evening houn, appioxImBtgty 20
houra per weak. Call B73-76i-13iB,

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Seeking an enthusias' '
tic. experienced dental assistant Livingston'
Short Kills area Full time, no'Saiurdayt or
evenings. Ifyou are dependable and organiitd
with 5 years .experience and way certified,
please call and leave t message.
97M76-3060. ' • ' • '

DRIVERS/ DISPATCHERS
. CAR SERVICE/ TAXI

ACCURATE CAR SERVICE
PLEASE CALL
303-276-6696

Carriers 1-600-23 l-SZQg 6

' EMERGING COMPANY n t M l mtaiul insur-
anceBHiing assistance immedntHy. IIyou have
a PC you can earn $25,000 io SW.0OO

. annually Call i-BOO'291-4683, Dtpirtment

FULL TIME Acwitm Aisistant- Arden Courts
an Alzheimer's AaailtM Irving located in Wetl
Orange is locking for t run, energetic, creatJvt
ptrson to Mid group letvrtiei Enperienctd

DESK CLERK lull time, evenings Apply in per. •
son Garden State Motor Lodge. Rouie 22 East,

' Union.

DRIVER COVENANT Coast Io Coaai runs
Teams start S.42- $ 4 i - S1000 sign on bonus
for experienced drivtrt For experienced driv-
ers and owner opraieft. 1400^414394. For
gradua-e studenU, 1-S00-338442B

DRIVER COVENANT Coast to Coast runs'

DRIVERS: $1000 sign-On Bonut lor all txptr-
ienced drivBrsl Company drtvira- 39c/mili,
assigned conyenUontls o/o'i-82c/mile. paid
fuel taxes, pLaiet/permiti, zero-down lease
option. Praline Carriers, B00-277-6546.

DRIVERS-SWIFT TraMporUilor. fiirtni) truck
drivers1 Regionav Dedicated tvadaBt* tok
about sign on bonus;! No i^enence necestary.
Training available.' Exctlien! pay, Sentlils
Weekly home- Ume. 1 -eOt>SOO-73i 5 (e«-mfi)

DRIVERS
Local Livery Servln Is seeking part
llmt help In the lati tftemoon jnd
evening noun. Som* weekend hours
also available. Approximately 20-30
hours a weak. Earn up to $10.00 en
hour. Call 973-762-5700,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

MANAGER
Successful newspaper group

seeks Classified Advertising

Maftager. Self motivated,

detail oriented with excel-

lent sales, interpersonal and

leadership skills desired.

Send resumes to Personnel

Director, News-Record, PO

Boxl58,Maplewpod,N.J.

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT - PART-TIME

Need extra.for those bills
or just want extra dollars. Join our

telemarketing team at Worrall Community
Newspapers-and work from our office in Union.

6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
Earn $7.00 per hour plus bonuses'

[ (Work any three or up to 5 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext. 346
Worrall Community Newspapers

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
FULLTIME EXPERIENCED

o u r literals I mul l WorM 'w .Windows
an] Eicti. Light BooKUs^lng. cfenal duties
and good phone skills. Please call
906-964-7101 or Ian resume to B08-W4-1699,

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Job*. Up 10 S1B.3S
ftow MWng <w 2W0 Free appncition/
eiarnlrtation information, Fetferal Me-ftjll ben-
elits. 1-600-S96-4S04. ewension 1 « s
l e ^ C S X ) 7 dap, ,

MOMEWORKEflS NEEDED S63S weekly pro-
l ll E t N dd

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION

FULL TIME
. We are. a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a,person.wiih good typing skills. You will

compose ads from advertising layouts, build editorial pages

following page layouts, Along with all phases ofihe production

department "

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not

required, Benefit plan with'paid holidays. Call for an appointment,

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to

. Production Director
Worrall Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N, J. 07040

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

SSIFIED AD LINE
s i l l . C A L L ".••.

8-686-9898
SELECTION. #8100

LCHDKIMG FOR a newspaper joa1? For a $20
refundable deposit, the f j j press Assotiattnn
will post your 40-word resume on www. rypa orQ
and publish it monthly, reaching 19 dailies and
over 160 weeklies. Editorial, advertising circu-
lation, photoaraphy staffers needed. Cohiact
Lie Haoen al 60WO&-O600. fax 609^06*300.
NJPress© njpa.org

y g g
provided. Computer Required. No previous
experience necessary. Flexible hours.. Titan
Business Solutions. 1-8BO-968-7T93, ext ASA

MEDICAL BILLER: S15-S45/ hour. Country's
most established Medical/Dental' bitting soft-
ware company seeks people Io process claims
from home: Training provided- Must own com-
puter. Ca* 1-800-737.75T1. extension 322

LEGAL SECRETARIES Urgently needed for
isu l law firm. SntDant pay. plus .benefits.
Experiira* r N W r t , Fax resume arid salary
ASAP io; 973-32HW4, Legal EZY Agency.

LEGAL SECRETARY, Part time. Morns Av-
enue, flewBl* noun. Some experience in
Microsoft Word, Peraonil Injury Utiaation. Call
»oe-«M-e4os

LIMO DRIVER
P i n tim* eorperaM driver needed. Late
tttUmseiV ewiy evenlna tour*. Approxl-
maialy 15 to SO hour* • weak. Call:

973-762-1358

EU?LOYUENT SERVICES
Temp/Hire

Pennuent poilt loiu
Oreat P t j ft BeneQts

v randstad
M l 732-981-1771

Fax p«""—" 732-9S1-9619

CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE

SALES
Full time position in busy classi-

fied advertising department, of

suburban weekly newspaper

group. Job entails taking cus-

tomer ads by phone as'well as

telephone solicitation work.

Friendly work environment.

Maplewood location. Good spell-

ing and a pleasant phone person-

ality a must. Computer typing

required.- Send resumes to

Personnel Director News-Record.

PO Box 158 Maplewood, NJ.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

It's

Vou'n 1 rtatunl. So why not turn ybur unique style iM latent fwd«oralirig into a career? Al
Calico Comen, we've become a national leader in Hie sale of home.decoraiive fabks. furni-
ture and cuitom decorating because of (he style, grace and confidence Ot talenled people
just Nke you1. ttn't-H time you gW paid (or something you tove to'*? Bring your creativity I
CHIeoComwwherayoulnolor- " ' "J ' " " " *"
•Netting opporluntfes available in

re deKnWM aomefliing you find appealing, c.
. 0 « l » r t t » l W J u i R « « « r e * Office at
10 4M-S7W of (tu your resume to: 610-444-3030.* 1
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MEDICAL BiLLER, part tun* bVSojin Orange
• office Eipenence necessary Fle*ibit

•Namoon. evening noun) Excellent p t
fey. Please call 973-762-3S3S

S^mG experience preferred, out w. . _ _
t ime, , lu l l benef i ts . Contact Rieh.
7 00am-3,00pm 973-736-3U1 '

MEDICAL .BILLING, Elm e< #
F a ninfl provides COTipucs' i
to ee 800-540-63; «tfe

REAL ES ATE Caree W anWoHwi i f l r
eade n flea E e P ease cai

o -B3 exterf 2b

MEDICAL RECEPTIOf>
office Referral E*pere e
Monday- Fr m
Thursday 4pm-9pm Cai i
res me 762-553S

pan-
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T TIME PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE

s F -nee- o s o l y Celi
a Cs TO A tace Beds

F at 9 00- S 00

;RETARV; RECEPTIONIST

SECRETARY

Tels-Sowons sells and ihuaiis DJSIHSSS tc«-
pnone.and voicsnwi systems we are1 seeMi;

• a pan time Secretary to assist our sales lores
Hours are Monflay- Friday 10am-2pm (win
flexioillty) Salary1 osen

Jo'at 90S-951-OMH. e i t ' n i

tele-SOLUTIONS
1767 Route i 2 Weil

Union. NJ 070B3
; __ E.0 E. M^/D/V

POLICE DISPATCHER

The Borough of Roselle Ponce Depanmeni is
acceptino appliiants tor. the position ol Police
Dispatoner- Applicant musi Be a LI S. Citizen.
Union County resident, 18 years olaje of older,
have a high school diploma or equivalent1

Certified EM T.. current C.P fl card and type
30 W.P.M. Slanmg salary S22.715" Acplica-
lion's are available at in* Roselle Police

' Department, 210 Chestnut Street, Roselle, NJ
07203; any lime between B 00am ana 4 00cm.
Monday February u. 2000, through Friday,
February.16. 2000. Mual ipp'-y in person No
phone cails accepted

SENIOR ASSESSING CLERK
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE

Full time Senior Assessing Clerk position in me
Tat Assessor's Office. Musi be aOle to type
accurately ana perform routine denes! work
Computer systemi operations and application
a must Musi be ante io interact win ine public
Mult have high scftwl diplama, minimum age
ie years, u s . Citizen Must be a resident ol
Hilis>fc EED employer, full benefits. Apply at
the Township Clerk's Office, Municipal Build-
ing, Liberty anp Hillside Avenges

STAFF
ACCOUNTANT

SerService company in Newark (ironDOurtd ate-
tion) seeks a Start Accountant Responsibilities1

include reconciliations, fixed assets, |oumal
entries and generai'iedger closing We orltr a .
competitive salary, benefits and opportunity lor
advancement. Retpono" to: '

.STAFF ACCOUNTANT
HAYN6S SECURITY
One New YorK Avenue

. Newark. NJ 07105

START YOUR Own Business! Set your own
scritdule' Control your own incom*. Self (rom
your rwrne, at "wo*, through lundiaistfl. Be an .
Avon Representative. Can B88-M2-40S3,
TEL0MRKETINQ. PART time, no selling,
nouny plus bonuies, evening hours. Call Mary
or Ray at 908-841-9640. .

I www.localsource.com H

Internet Directory
•A Betier Accoumant •
Agape Family Woisfirp C*nlt 1
Ajnencan Savings Bank
Big Planet 1 Phona
BiwhOtSportseom
Bloomfield Chamber of
Broad National Bank
Camp Horizons .
Qinton Hill Bapusi Chiucn
Designer Bathrooms S Kitcnens II
dsuncuve 3en/ices unh^iled, Inc .
DrBarrts Corrie True weighi LOsi
ind Nutrition Center , .
East Ocange Chamber 0' Commerce
Essen County Clerk ' .
Eye Care Center of NJ
First Night ol Maplewooi'S? Orange
Forest Hill Properties '
Glen Ridge Educational Fuuruaiw
Grand Sanitation
Holy Cross Church ,
HospilfllCenlerat.Qrahge
Human Rights Advocates Ini, Iflc

http rtwww.agapecenier org •
hnp //www americansavingsnj-com.

. nttpy/dwp bigpianet com/mmciafierty
B h S

p p
hnp /iwnv njusa com/CHSC "B^*

-nnp^wwvitiocalsourceconv'designer.htt
http IIU3 net/?<Jsuinc

hno "

Com ,Lombardi Realty a

Maxim Warenouse
MelWnnium Worries.,. . , ,
Metafile's Secretarial Servics...
Mbntapnard Foundation. Ino , ,
Mountainside Hospital
NJ Avenue ,
Prudential While Realty Co
Rats Institute..; : -
South Mountain Yoga ,
Sovftelgn Bank • . .
Surnnill Area Jaycees
SurfimllBar* -, .'.
SumnVl Volunteer First AW Squad.
Syrte/gy Federal Savings Bank .
TownahipoiUriion..
Township of Union Public Schools

rmlng Point ,...
Union Center National Sank
Unitarian UmveisaliEt Church
United Way of Btoomfierd
Woolley Fuel Go ,. ..

p u y j c c > g m a
' ritip.//wwW.rent.net/c)irecl/foresthiapropertles

rfflp^/www Wcalsource corrvGREFhtm
W1p7/iswv gradsanrtation com

. - hltpV/www. hOlycossnj .org
nttp //www cathedralhealtncare org .

. htlp ̂ www.locatsource.corrVWai htm
hup //www.jumpamerica.com

' nttp,//www.lcca)source .cbirVRealtor.htm •
. hup^/ivww.loealsource.com/Hanson.ntm
, hnp7/www.localsource.com/MaiimWarehouse,hlm
http ffwww. meHenniumbne.com

' l)tlp/'«*ww.locafsourc«.corrVmeloniehlrn
http V/ww*. Weaisource.com/montagnard nim
http //www.AifanticHeaith org .
hnp y/www. r5ivenue.com

. hHp,//www!whiterealtyco.com ' ' . ,
hnp) //www.rets-insiiiuie.com .
htlp^yogasita.com/spuuVneuntain
htlp / / e r e i b a ^

.. ntipflwww.ariQellire.cpnVn/iummifjc
. .nRpr//www.summitbank.com
..,.hHp;Wwww.sunwiiiems.on) •• • .
. htlp //www synergyfsb'.corn ' .
..'filtOr'/ivww.unlontownship.ooni '

hnp //www locaisoucce convtvps htm
. nitp//wwW.tuminBpoinlnjorfl'

http.//wyAv.uonb.cwn" • • . • , • • •
ntlp//wwwfirliuu.essex nj.uua.org ' '

. .hnc.Z/wwwviconet.com'-uraiedway.
. ntlp//www loealsource.com'wooileyfuei.htm '

To be lilted
Call 908-686-7700X311

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER,

BOX NUMBER - - -
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box fi8
, NJ 07040

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The Bisie leieMs Bwt i l l mmkind balh Jews
»rw GenSiei are einntn in<J are need ot

1 Salvation. (Rom 3:9-1053[ " •
Thereiors The Qotp*l ot Ctirttt is lite Power
ol Ood 10' .SdviHon to i l l tnoss who Hears,
Believed and obeyed. (Rom 1 16. Meb S:9..
A M Z3S4i,47)
Thut being UvM the Lord will add You to his
cnurch and You win be cilled (usi 1
chrtstisn-enly, (Rom 1616, iPet 416) •
The Bale tewriw la'Aute to discern tne Bum

BEV MAID SeMce speoalue in cleaning
oondos, apartments, homes »na small ernest.
movino in, mwrr«) out, uBllieWon guartnteed.
Call 973-763-6062. -

trom ei U F i t i l
W6 oftef BfcSIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE

it you nive a 9iW» Question
-PMUe Oitl 90S-9M-63S6 '
Harry Persaua", Evanoetist •

POUSH CLEANtNG Sefylce: MOUMS, Ao
mews Officat Free Estimate!, Excellent
terences Call 673-371-K1!.

WILDLIFE JOSS to S21 60/HR IHC ' BENE-
FITS SAME WARDENS, SECURITY MAIN.
TENANCE, PARK RANCEH5 'No Eip

•Ke»a*a For APP. ana E«am Into Can
1-B00-S13-3SB5 Ext «<22l. 6AM-9PM, 7
DAYS Ws. me (5CA Network)

WORK PROM Home Se Your Own Boss
SchMJlS vouf Own Hour*.' Part t.me Irom
SSO3-S1500 Fuli "me from S2.OOO-S3.000 .
Ca« i.800-26*-*6<S »•*•«mn>com. (assess

MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT WAhiTED

AAA BRAZILIAN Deaninj Services. Re(e':

en^s AvaiiaDlO Clean hsuses. oHices. apan-
menu, coneos- Owr, t ianspoitatten
973465-361» .

CERTiFigDCOMPAMOVtoeifletiy.orriouEe- '
ueper, Own transpanaiian ExceHem (tie?- -
tnset, run smske;. Call 973-395-B32S. leave

DELL COMPUTERS, Factory direct SO aswn .
LOW monthly payment Pentium ni-eoo avaii-
6Di( ResoivM credit prostsms OKI Cai: by
Feoruary 16 lor free Rnntei Or-.'.C
S0M77.9J16 COW PL07. •' •

GATEWAY COMPUTERS'Factory-ftrea, SO •
flown Paniwm III 600 available Low monihiy-
paymenti. Somt credit pro6t»m$ ott< Call By
January 2 H i . to* iree prmser Owe
'8Mi77B01S, Code PL03

COMPUTER SERVICES

IT KNOWLEDGE Nowi'P«rMnal Compute'
Training' Oneon One, In your home 0' our

•Cranlbrdotfise Basic PC Skills, MicroBoft, Tne
i n l « m e t . Cnoose what you rieed
896-69i-66iB

THE COMPUTER Tutor •Sep.innerr; s'Spe-
Qarts'tratning available in the convtmience o'
your home or ottice. MS WonJWrflpefl&ci,
S^eeLlotJS. tntemeVE-Msil, Quicken' OJISK-

. Seeks. 373-S3i-2a62 '

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT?

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

interior - Exjenor - Recaps
Windows • Glass Replacement. CafBent^
Fully insured • " • Free Estimates

908-241-3849

FRANK'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS •

.ROOnNG-SlDINS
.WINDOWS.MASONBY

.FREE ESTIMATES •

732-541 -5^58

GENERAL' REPAIRS- Carpsniry, Paifllm;.
wallpapering. Piasiering, Leaders, Gutters
Windows, Daars. Roofing AH eitpemy w\t k ;.
job Too Small Free estimates Fu% injures

9DS-352-3S70

'HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally lor Less'*

. •Pamtirg.Dry Wail' EpacWn;
H O W d WC'I

Charlie Brown's Steakhbuse

a a x u întsrs •
ja s itter.s(s,

eer» t F « re-

DATA ENTHV -Nationwide Bjlling S*^ice
seek! a tuirpan time medoelttlter.1 Salai-y at
S46K .per yeaf PC requires No experience
w d a wm tain Can 186B^J6S724

IN-HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Home Hiatth Aides
•' . Bonded ana insured '

• Live m and noun? ScneSulng Avaiiasie
973-76M134

Medicaid Accep t^
, Office Hours 9-5

NURSE'S AIDE seeking livs-in' oat posii'Ofl
Salary nejotiaote ChedabU references Cat
B73-J634661,
POLISH AGENCY, INC Spipatonj in eiMDy."
sicn care Housekeepers, live-in'• out Expe'-
lenced nitn ficeiieni itierences Can
fl&efl99

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin 543, Full iH, Ouasn S6S. King $79 each

Futons £169, DayDedS $129 Carnage
A-1 FURNITURE

Rt 22 WMKNert to Sfop-Siiet
Free Delivery wiirw 40 miiss

' . Phone Orders Aeoep'.ed. .

MUST GO1 Blue BBta bed. SIM. Wue 6 i " 0
a m rug. S90. tv can SIS Dishes (set. is- s. '
S30 Best -o*(*r£ accepies Caî  S e ^ at
73Z-3S1-3DSQ

NEED A COMPUTERS Onl^ S39 95 Marthy
Induce* irWmet Service> M Credn weijomen
Pasl Credit PromWerns OK Facto^' .Dree:
Oeltvery. 1 Di^ Aopwals 1-eOG-7W-B9:;
(SCA Network

OFFICE FURNfTURB, new moduia.- tecreta^
i l i l i t -s . library f^ lves. Hi ease digests, W
reporter! anfl statutet Call Cy-^di.

INNOVATIVE CONSTRUCTION
AND RENOVATIONS

S

New Constructoi
Free Eslimslts
903-206-1936

/Es.0 CONTRACTORS i
i i '

IDEAL
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

KITCK&N/ BATH CARPENTRY
ADDITIONS/ ENCLOSURES

BASEMErTT WINDOWS' DOORS.' TILE
INTERIORS/ EXTERIORS '

PROFESSIONAL JOB REASONABLE
PRICES

CALL JOE: 90l>964-5164

1/iKF

Large

(Kemi

D'AWDREA. Al1 H

or Smaii JoSs A!

•*onh)

ome l!florev<
aenf'yinsTi!

imev=

DRIVEWAYS

WOMAN SEEKS position u nanny. Monday-
Friday. Rel»fences available Can
973^14-9582 after 700om ,

CHILD CARE

NANNY JOBS WITH EXCEPTIONAL

Families Hours & Pay full time
S400-S650/ week. Part time and tempor-
ary available. $1O-$12 per hour. Car and
experience required. Call Su iy
908-232-2273 or 973-267-2727.

www.NannyLina eom .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STILL NEED a Computer? We Can Htif S oat
Ol 10 AprjIiianiB ApprovN Credil ProC'sms
OK. New Syslsms on S39-9E Monrt1 i r t f jae;
Intamet S»vica i •KW-7W'B3J:

WOLFF TANNINS Beds:- Tgn at hame Eny
flirW and 5av« Commercial' home units from
S19S Low monWy ptymenlt Frsecalsrcaia-
100 Call IMav 1.B00-M2-1310

GARAGE/YARD SALES

. WEST OHAh'QE, 61 Stwarfl Si Contents
Sunsay FeBruiry SOtfi 9:00am-4.ODs"i' te
earl^ tiros11 One flay only, everything mys; go
Fumflure. BOOKS, oia and new

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer; Ives ana older
train* *nd oWioyt. Couedor piys hignest oasn
prices 1-SKMW-J671, 973^Z5-153B
ANTtQueANOOIMrFumiBiiB, Dining Rooms,
etdrooms, Breikfronts. Secretarys. Etc. Call
Bill, 973-566-4604, |

\VANTED ESTATE/Costumi Jewelry, Vintage
Hats, dotn*!, purMi, cheniila fedspiead, ie-
male Items, cnlldran's item a, toys, mannequin
heafla Call Claudia, 973f3«0-0927.

• , PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • PefWng Lots

•Coat Ssslis; •
•Concete S'3**S!«

• «Ali Typt CurBirsfs
.E a v , - 3 EI=;L,S

=SE£ ESTIMATES • FULLY IMSJREC

, 908-245*6162 vor 90S-245-04S5

ELECTRICIANS " "

SDB-6S3-2089

PAUL'S HANDYMAN
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES .

CARPENTHV, MASONRY, PLUMBING
ELECTRIC, ROOFING, WINDOWS. DOORS

CLEAN UP AND DEMOLITION
. • • Atl Type ot Repiir i1

VERY DEPENDABLE - CALL ANflU'=

908-964:1554

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Sifl;ng • Winaaw; • Ropring

Kicnsns • aarnrwms * B a i e w ^ i
E a i

to Down Paymeni • Fuiy insj.'ea
Releren^s- AvailaDis • NJ Uansf »'•&&
Lojis Materi 6'2 Bailey Ave ,Eir!BSet1

1-800-735-6134

DON'T BORROW money' Dett Management
CluB paysyour debts, you don't have to pay •
tnem Back Cs" 618-763-1000, extension

• SEW8 . -

THE NEW Jerjf y Press Association can place
your 25-word classified ad in over iso NJ
newipapers throughout the state- a combined
circulation ol over 2 million nousehoids. Call
Diani Trent at NJPA at 609406-0600 or email
dtrent8njpa.org for more Information.

PETS

-FIN 'N FEATHER, Z39 Morn's Avenue, Sprrng-
llsld, Tropical fish, Plants, Accessories, Exotic
birds1 and Reptiles, Grooming and Boarding.
Aquarium Maintenance for Home and Office.
9^3-376-8641. •

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

. FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203 •
Pratessbnal Service Owner opsfaier

License #312*

/ FINANCING . ~
S3.SD0 VISA/MASTERCARD UNSECUHEDI
GuaranleeO approval!11 Bad CrWit^o Credit
OK1 Includes full credit restoration. 23 years in
business Not t scam 1 -eOO-Me-SOSB an 25
(SCA Network) . .

CASH IMMEDIATE- SSS up fronl cash lor
income streams from private nolss. real estate,
arvwmfes, ana msuranot HymenU vutictJ
settlements. Call wenSy at J.fi. Wentwortn.
i-B00-a5J-936S

MORTGAGES-! ̂ -FAMILY, mixed use. com.
mericai. muiB-dmny Good crtdiU bad c r« i f
any tend of credit, Refinanc* or purchase, Firsl
or second montages. Local lender. Mortgage
America. 271 Ml. Pleasant Av«nue,,4lh floor.
West Oranga. NJ 07082 9T3-3S5-1717.
Licensed Comtpondent Mortjage BanKer,
New Jersey State Banking Department

YOU CAN marKei your product .to 13 million
households throughout Nortn America by ptac-
inj your SassfflW ad in .more than BOO suour-
Mn newspapett 'ike w i $ one tor only SS9S
One phone call, one voice, one low payment is
all it Ukes.' C B " t»e Suburban Classified
Advertising Network fax-on-demand se/vict i t
800-3»;Z061.|SCA Networt;! .

ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT TIME floes the movie start? Ca«
906^84-9898 ext. 3175. Iniosoorce is a 24
ncur i d*y v o M information service. Call* ire
tree if within you' local caiiina area.

ADOPTION. ARE You pregnant? Dom know
wfut (o do? W« have many families waiSnQ to
adopt your child, Please call i•BO0-745-1S10,
AsK lor'Marci or Gloria, We Can. Help! __
ADOPTION. LOVE, Hugs, Kit1 ses and a secure
future iwi i t youf precious ntwbom. Medical'
allowable expenses paid. Call 1 -aoo-286-8777,
e*t C19B. • "

CHARITY CARS • Donate your vehicle, Ux
deductible, free towing, m provide venictes lo
neady luWBes, As seen on Oprah- and People .
M a g a z i n e . 1 - 6 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 4 4 6 '
vwiv.cfWitycart.org "

EftlCA KANE wMI are you up 10? find out! C i "
9^*68^9e98, «>« 3250. Wfosource is 1 »
h w a day telephone infonwtton eetvice. Oi ls
are fre« within your kxal wiling, area- .

See PUZZLE on Page B4

INSTRUCTIONS

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist Over £S years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
90B-B1O-M24.

SERVICES
OFFERED

BARBER
JOE'S BARBEfl Shop- Across trom Union
County S*vlngi Bank. Men1 Women S Child-
r#n'l Styling, Flat .Tops/ R*gu!ar Cull Our
Speclalltyl t»S Chestnut Street. Union.
9&964-2B22.

B E D D I N G 1 " " •

BED; NEW In pttkage, orthoptdic. $185 Can
fltllvei: Also bunk bed set J )4S.
fl7.W12-1S67,' , •

REFINANCE OR purchase 4 save S31 Con soli,
date debts, home improvement, purchases
Mon»y for any pgrpoM, Customer projrimi,
flentote terms; Good and ptobllm credit, no-
income verificallen, Mif-tmployU and Mnk-
ruptcy- Competitive rates, Frn pr^approvalsl
Falrbanh Mortgage Corp. 1-688-496-5651
wwwFairbankOniine.com, 151 West Passiie
Street., RocheH* Park, NJ 07662 Licensed
Mortgage Banker NJ Depi. ot Banking ,4

. .Insurance *141SO.

GUTTERS/LEADERS "*"
GUTTERS/ LEADERS Cleaned and Flushed

- Repairs. Lea) Screens Installed. Installation.
90S.J33-4414 or 973-3S9-12O0- KellOn
Services.

GUHERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushes,

repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE S40-S60

SUPER 'IMPROVEMENT Kit^wnj
Windows, Dosrs, SrieetrocK. Tiw. Pa
Piumbina. Decto Call 9O6-635-3K5

Tuo, Tile Resuftacea
Use Wiihin ! 2 Hoarc
•Ctioose Irom Rain&cw
Of Colors At Fraction
Of Repiacemem Cost
Call. MR UQLV ..

W.K. HOUSE DOCTOR. Rooting, Sldinj, Win-
dows, Doors. Decks, Remodeling Kitchens,
Bathrooms. Basements, Flooring. Tile, Wood,
Caipeting. Ail Repairs and Improve minis
Please call 906-272-5268

LANDSCAPING

D-ONOFRiO J SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Spring/ Fall Clean-Up. Lawn Malnte- '
nance. Shruobery Design/ Ranting, Mulcnlng.
Chemical Applications. Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.
873-763-6911,

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MASONRY

DREW MASONRY
Sieps, Pavere, Concrete Work

Work, Sidewalks, Wslkwayi, Curbing
All Repair* and Small Jobt

ALSO SNOW REMOVAL
"Very Reasonable RalM"

Bee Eitlmate* • Fully Imured

MOVING/STORAGE
Mark Maise, 973-22B-4965.

B t S SEAMLESS G U n i B S Quality Wort; Al
A Reasonable Price • Free EsUmatel • Colors
Available • Drop 0<ls Please call

' 908486-3597 0' 732-968-1456 .

HEALTH & FITNESS

JOE DOMAN
90M3fl24

DQQ DBDB

DECKS
ALTERATIONS REPAIRS

•,KITCHENS.,ATTICS
•BATHflOOMS>BASEMENT$

, ' flatODELEO
NO JOB TOO SMAU OR TOO LAflffF

CARPETING ~

Don Anionilll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Fimsui Brand Carpal*
• • • • M M _ * * * - ^ . . ' J|riM>|—_

BQDE3 O0BH0 BB0O
908-9644127 uc

FITNESS FOR LIFE: Tired of feeling rundown
and.itressed out? Extrdte can help In tf»

mlort of your dome wiin an eipert for aala

OUAUTY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gag, steam, hoi water and hot air Mai.
Humidifiers, circulator!, lone valves, Sir Clean-
ers, Call 973-467-0S53, Springfield. N J, <

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
S COUNTY. Roofing, siding, Windows, WIcMrV

•A John. Of All TradM". Interior Painting,
Cerent Work, Doors Hung, And Much Morel
Call John; 9O3-S41-BU6,

ALL TYPES of moving and hauling, Problem
solving our specialty. Call nowl Kangaroo Men;
973-228-2653, We Hop To IT" 24 hours
973^60-2378, License PM-OO576, • '

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Av«,

Hillside. PM 00177
Locals Long •

Distance Moving <
C A U 906^88-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING. Reliable, Very Ww

YOUR AD could appear here for a* little as
$1600 per week. Cait for more details, Our
• Inendty classified department woutd be happy
lo help you, CaHi-eoo-564-89ti. • .

PAINTING , """*"
BORIS RASKIN Painting. Exterior/,Interior
Fully insured, Free Estimates. Reaionable
Rates. Best References. Please call
873^64-9293 • . *_

FERDINAJDI FAMILY Painffno, EM»rtor/ Inlar-
ier Painting. Sheet Hock, Waterproofing. V»ry
Neal and Clean, Over 25 Years. Serving Union
County.. FuHy Insured. Reasonable R ( i9 9 ,
Free Esfimatei, »8-964-7359.732-S74-0B75

The Pet TROPICAL F ISH'PUNTS

• •ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIRDS ANDREPTILES

GROOMING S BOARDING

YOUR AD CAN
APPEAR HERE

IN OUR
FULL SERVICE

PET DIRECTORY
CALL 973-763-9411
FOR INTRODUCTORY RATE I
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REAL ESTATE
RECYCUNS TILE

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Eltlmates

STiVE ROZANSKI
903-686-5455

inttustrat Acwunts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIQHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metal!
2426 Morris Ave.(Nr. BumillUnlon

' . M.F S-4:3&'Sa!8-i

90MJ8-423BSIHCE 1919

CERAMIC TILE Installer. M»w and Repairs
Reoroutina' ReTWdfiinff Cleaning No JoD
Too Big Or Small, i do it an Ail Miior Crean
Caws Accepted. Joe Meerw, 1-800-449-61S6

Home, 973-*2j-aB7

DENICOLO TILE 'Contractors EsiaDlishefl

W B R l O

Summit's RE/MAX celebrates opening

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL; LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PLUMBING ' ~
BLBWEIS .

PLUMBING 4 HEATING .

isaMasierMtBs accepie:

908466-7415

MAX SR'. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
• INSTALLATION 5 SERVICE

• i^zn-i FueesitSumB Pimps
•Td»3«W«r Heaters

935. KtWwfiB,Batnowns.Repas
Srwwer Stalls. Tile Floors, TuE E
FreeEstimates, FiliyInsured NojO
or too tare* 90MB6-5SS0

EVERLAST
ROOFING

SpeclBl&lng In Roof Tear Ctts
Rt-Booti,1 FJ»t Roolt, Gutter*

Slate Tlrt, C*dir, Copper, Siding
Phant. M8-BM-60B1

2A Hi, Enwgtncy Sorvie*
1-BBWE7-766D

OfcF CERTIFIED
Fully Inturad • Frw EtUmatei

J.SA
ROOFING fc SIDING

Shino*, Flit Bs«i Twi-otit
Rerools. SUM ft Spanlih Tile Repairs '

Vinyl. Aluminum & wood siding
Free EttlmitM • Fully Insured

Phon«: WB.276-1404 ,
• . Bwptfl 90B-261-1762

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

C i h a 1 l £ t f rooim;
s

TREE EXPERTS

ROOFING

. •«.*'*' i j Hea:
,..: Rep*s

•Eiscv,: D-Sif 4 Sewer decTij
Serving Iht Home Owner

Bu'llnetl & Industry-

90*888-0749"
46J Cnssmtf Street, ifcrar, NJ

EStsr = : J ^ M - S L>;snse tMB2-*K
SENIOR CrnZEM DISCOUNT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

9034WeS3Si 1 * > M e W 6 3 5

1 South gate RS[ New Providence

FAX * 4W-6SS7
- BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1912
• • www.iehbsnwaidei.com •

1 WE STOP LEAKS!
1 CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•floo" Strtpoing & Repairs
»FH! Roofing £ Sats
•GsJtore & Leailsrs

Serving Union t Middlesex CountiM
- For 30 V u r t

' Fj;iy InturjS • Free estimate!
.NJ. Us. No 010763

7M-3S1-9WS• 1-eDO-m-LEAK CS32E1

RUBBISH REMOVAL"""""

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homel Cleaned Out
Attics, Baiwnerrts, Garages

. . Same Day Service
' Senior Discount

Injured
'Call HO0-2SMW9, or 973-731-9031.

BOYLE TREE SURGEflV CO.

ESTA8USHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES
1 , Union

9M-K4-935B

' STONEGATE TREE SERVICE
25 VEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK

REASONABLE RATES, FULLY INSURED
FflEE ESTIMATES

W3-73S-6711 •

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Loeil T w Company
All Tyait Tree wortt

Free Etttmriu, Sanlor Dltefiunle
LOW, LOW HATES

W4.276-ST5?

.wesk Cgii foi more deta i l

SBii.M deoatman! wo-Js De r
b, C t r I•B0O-SS*-63i 1

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood.
flea* .0' Newi-Record BUMIOJ
Mo«My, Tufiaay. Wedres3a>'

an= f fiMy 9AM-5PM
T f i a d ff t

R£/MAX Propentes Unlimited in Summit, located it 73

Summii Ave,, hosted their grand opening celebration in

January, Along with ihe RE/MAX.associates and Staff,

. other attendtes included real estate professionals, various

attorneys and members of the local Chamber of

Commerce.

Owned and operated by President Rob Lyftczarz and

managed and operated by. Marshall DeCrisiofaro. RE/

MAX Properties Unlimited in Summii specialir.es in the

listing and selling of residential properties in Union, Essex.

Moms, and Somerset counties.

"h's so eseiting io head up the Summit branch of Lhe

••vorid's leading real estate organization." said DeCristof:

aro. "A world class community like Summii should have

iocai representation from the biggest and besl in the, real,

estate industry. Now the area's seasoned and successful.

- associates• also have ihe lang awaited Summit location to

work from."

As one of the slate's leading real estate organizations.

RE/MAX of New Jersey Inc, is a privately held, wholly-

owned ecffporation, based in Moorestown, overseeing 111

franchise offices and more than 1,200 real estate profes-

sionals, Since its inception in 19S5. RE/MAX of New

Jersey Inc, has experienced 14 consecutive yean of

growth, attraeung sales associates who lead the industry in

prafesiiona! designations, experience and production- In

1999, REMAX of New Jersey generated more thin S3.9

billion in closed sales volume and 21,732 units in sales

transactions. • .

Also in 1999, the first "Readers' Choice" survey, deier-

mincd by 4,000 subscribers of Worth Magazine, an

upscale personal finance and business monthly magazine,

RE/MAX International was named best in the Rest Estate

' Broker caiegory.

In addition, the annual report from Real Trends, a lead-

ing real estate industry publication,.released that, RE/MAX

franehised offices again proved io be the most productive,

averaging just more than 928 transaction sides per office,

more than 1.8 times the production of offices in the number

one firm and the offices in each of seven other franchise

organizations,

Trie RE/MAX franchise network, now in its 27th year of

consecutive growth, is a global real estate sysiem operating

in 32 countries. More thin 3,400 independentJy owned

offices engage 57,000 member sales associates who lead

the industry in professional designations, experience and

production while providing real estate services in residen-

tial, commercial, referral, relocation, and asset manage-

ment,

To contact RE/MAX Properties Unlimited.in SummiL

call (90S) 522-9444-

g Honutlnunli.il County Sln«tB2»

367 Chestnut St. 502 Centennial Ave.

Union . Cranford.

(908)931-1515

973-762-0303

ADVERTISE

. ' WATER. EQUIPMENT

JUDVS FILTERED Water Stwe. t>t Tianj.
WwB trduiews, me latest in YBK W « r
Equipment lor drinking, rooking ana bathing
we offer w i l t r eooiert witti built-in let mixer
Call 973-4W-SS79,

« •

ST. JAMES COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

HOUSING RESOURCE CENTER

PRESENTS A

S F R £ £ HOME OWNERSHIP WORKSHOP SERIES
Tired of writing that rent check? Need more space for your growing family and

want financial stability? Then tills is a great opportunity for You!

Topla Covered:

The Entire Home Buying Process • Undsrslanding S Qualifying |Or Mortgage Products

Personal Money Management • Credit Rebuilding

Free MMduH One-OrvOne Counseling • Free Credit Report

Affordable Townhouse Units Aval W e

•9 . . . .
WORKSHOP LOCATION

PLACE: Episcopal Diocese ot Newark
31 Mulberry Street '

• ' . Newark, New Jersey 07102

NEW LISTING

la'ge SBSMJS.3 BMtoo^t 1 FuU B«n apartments Convenient!

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

ROSEU.E PARK . •

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL
THIS lovely Home is located in one ot Rosette Panes' nicest areas.

Boatiing I R w/fpi, FDR. FR. £fK run£ ine length oi the house

vj,'siiders to a large Oeck. CACA ano much more Call (9080 931-

1515 OHDE405 5239,000

RQSEU.E PARK'

WON'T LAST
Tti f« Beflfoom Coidniai w.'isi Hoof iflunary. newer O K w i t , w>i
•1988*. 2 Full Baths, encloses iro'nt porcn Can (308) 685-3000

BEAUTIFUL EXPANDED CAPE
Boasts Ig 3 Bft's. LH w/ipl, FDR, Kiiehen w/ainetti l isa, S 1<2
Bains, newer thermo winoowt and doors, z car Garagi, CACA.
tin Bimi w/Summer Kitchen ana Den vi/Wet B K , Call (90S) 931-'
1S)S,S249,9OO- ' .

Come viy/r «s o/i //ie web at http://www.burgdorff.com

m
DATES: March 7,2000 thru April 4.2000

(Five consecutive Tuesdays))

^^^

TIME: . 6:00pm to 6:00pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER CALL NOWI!

St. James Housing Resource Center

260 Broadway Suite 300, Newark, NJ 07104

Ask For Laurie Robertson 973-482-1656

Refreshments will be served ©
Underwritten by: FannieMae

^̂ ^

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL J«FOSOURCf808-698-9S9S AND DIAL THE LINDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENMRS ON THE IHTeRNET » WWW.CMIJHOIiT0AGBMFO.COMW0riRALL.HTM

EE!il WISH ESfli

R.H1 =omi*lid on F.bniuy 11,2000. W - No! rravtikd t y IntWultoo

eonearnbig aDiJilUnil I I I ! •hkh ma| *pBlj. C JIJ. lad Tba Wonill H»ipapat) usun* i l l | M % tni t|Bographleil

Charming 3 Bedroom. 2 b i lh CHANFOflD honw near (ehools &
recreillon. Large'rooms, updaltd oak Kiiehen. Dining room'vMbsy
window, S4'n2a'. Recreation Room, 14'K12' Family Bcom, deiached
garage, £265,000."

Larg* 3 Sttfroom CfUWFOAD Colontil- Totally updatM Kit, baths,
appliincit, else, eas.bumer, wt t t f Mater. Has inviting open front
porcn a i will a i rear deck. detadiM garaoe, and a15ff lot olose to
NYC t f i fn ina tlropptng, S249,00Q,

VINYL SIDED
BeOroom CRANFORD horn* neit idiool and recrM.ion. Living

Room, Olnlng Room, Michael Kiiehen, large deck & p)tfi, 1146,500.

MINT CONDITION COLONIAL
Larg* 4 BwKoom WESTF1ELO turns' near NYC trandpOitlUon and
neiahMmpQd Khool. Fealuni EaHnKitcMn, Family room'wiov

M t o f i as new bams scemra) air. $499,600.

MOUNTAINSIDE COLONIAL
Fabulous Ctnttr Hall home on mtt an acre of propefly on quif I
de-sao wilh wonderful panoramlo vlaw Of New York 4

GREAT POTENTIAL
Bedroom WESTFIELD Colonial with open (rail porch,

baths, flnplaees in both LMhg Room S Family Room, plus
k ^ l • * i •basenwil and 2<ei anadied gand*. SS39.900..

WESTFIELD OFFICE

600 North Avenue West • Westfield,NJ 07090

(908)233-0065

29 Offices Throughout New Jersey
Ewl, Office Indepwdemly Owned and Opwuiw)
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ERA office
cited for
achievements

The Weslfield office of Burgdorff

ERA has once again received

compsny-wide honors. The office

recently earned the coveted Office

Production Award for volume for fhc

month of December.

"This award is recognition of our

dedication lo ihe very effective

.approach 10 marketing, .which

involves taking a proactive and con-

sultative approach," said k&n Mas-

sard, vice president and manager of

the Westfield office, "We partner wiih

our customers and clients io, briny

them top offers on the homes they arc

selline. We also brine sellers the max-

imum number of potential buyers

through the Multiple Listing Service,

Additionally. *c reporl nwiceiinj

activity lo our customers on s daily

basis, bur buyer? agents arc trained in

Specials Signature Service ic>-liKatf

the -besL properties an^ follow tht

transaction 10 lU corKiusioH and

beyond."

The Burgdorff ERA Wtsificld

office is a full-service real • estate

office offering ihe area's most corn>

prehensive marketing programs

through the innovative Burgdorff Sig-

nature'Service, program The yea ' s

most professional full-time sales asso-

ciates u w k out of the Burgdorff ERA

Wesifkld office, which is Ioca led at

600 North Avenue Wem, Fcr res!

estate assistance, or lo inquire aboui e

: career in real estate, « ! ; ihc'office si

(908) 233-0065,

Founded in 395S, Burgdorff Ej^A

• is the number one ERA. real estate

company in New Jersey,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

APARTMENT TO RENT OFFICE TO LET REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

AMA2M3 MAIL, order Money Machine turns -
yow rwilDC* into an ATMI FREE report tells »tt.
Can SM-573-3236 exL 1426 ( j * tiours) U2

DO ¥0u earn SKO in a day? Local Candy
Route, pad time, includes 30 machines and
name onnd products AM tot S9.995 Call
t-flOO-998-VEND

FRANCHISE* PETRUCCI'S ice Cream/ Mitt's
Ices Store waitma tor you! Training Suppor,
FtrurvariB' *JSS Development Single Uniis
Join no*1'- Be open 'spring 2000' Call
i-68S:Petw«i. emenagn, 300. •

rams vet Join o
wrt ui Ms tKp

BM-35M4."1? v

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

UNION (VAUXh*lL) 4'Family 'Stunning in-
jams Rswsl td Separate gas sieam boilers.
n?l water nfw wring, piurrong riarflvoaj
(881, twins windows, large garage Onve-
Wjj Own?' Wi&Ktins "S333K, 337 Indian

3

MAPLEWOOD, FURNISHED t btflroom. Gat'
irt-wienen. living room, ott ttreet pirttlnfl, wilh
in doaws. Includm hMV t w witer, rfflar
transportation ana jitnay to Wn, S8W montn,
Available now. 973-76!-S4fl1 Uam
4:00-S:00pm

NEWARK-WEEQUAHiC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spacious, nie*-quW bulkling ind nwgfi-
bornood. Near tran$porUtton. Superior urviee
program

ON srrE secuwrr
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKINS

Call Ma. D. I W j U M l R t i

STOP RENTING! Own lor lost! $ o downi Me
credit neeaedi Guiranoed apppovai1

i -eoo-36EM62O enension S203

UNION. 3 ROOMS convenient to transports*
lion and Errapptng NO pett- AVBila&ie March
isl, S750. plus itiiities 90e-6S7ODS2.' '
UN1OTJ, 5-LARSEroOmt l i t flow, 2 ItmUy,
wati-tc-wal!, dishwasne.1, targe Wtehen. nons-
moker, references. $9S5 plus utilities, avaiUMe
May 1st or iSih SO3-E27-9MS.

SPRINGFIELD INDIVJOUAU.V furnished 'Of
(ices w\\n Business support services. Can Ten
973=921.3000 '

VACATION RENTALS

CANADIAN RIVER CrulK Vacations - Private
lUteroomi, <3, or 6 nights aboard an elegant
fiverto*t cnjitlng tn« C*m waters of the St.
Lawrence »nfl otuwa Rivers Free brochure
1-6OO-S67-76S8 . -

FT LAUDERCALE, Pompona Beach Area. On .
the Ma'utitul palm Uee'd ocean beach AAA
rooms and erlidsncle*. S pet rooms, heated-
pool trom S4J-S144. 10% discount with ad.'
S00-33I4666

SO DOWN' HOMES NO CREDIT NEEDED1

NO CLOSING COSTS! GUARANTEED LIST.
INGS! 1-800-337-8181 X2019 |SCA Network)

FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT ftomei, Save
up 1O SOS or more. Minimum or no down
payment! For listing call now 7 days a waek,
600-429-3660. extension H-999,

FORECLOSED HOMES, Low or 'M Downl

CENTRAL FLORIDA, active .adult lifestyle
communities 3 locations, luxurious and afford-
able. New homes Irom ine MO'a Call Blair
Group BOO-SaB-3769 or ww,,Bla.r"ofida.com
ABANDONED FARM, 3S • s:res-S34.900.
Betutilul upiiate NY acreage Field, wooas,
stream, tione wallil Great viewsi Hurcyi
1-989-877-9flSB SNY

HOME FORECLOSURES, no money down! No
oreOil neededl Takeover very low payments,;
1 •6OO-3S5-0O24, exitriBlOn 8593

A subscription id your newspaper keeps your college student close to.hornc-

town activities. Call 908-686-7753 f o r a speciai college rate. .

REAL
ESTATE

CONDOS TO REKT

SOUTH ORANGE, Beiuuiui Dnflni and tn-
ciojs2£e<toom.2bamconooin Village M»ws
IVaik to train and shopping AMChM garage,
washet^ryer. dishwasher, central *VC SiTM
pe; monlh 973-762-53SS

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR R S ~

RENTAL

VAN rwt et»te Mtverllud herein i t
Busjeci to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which miKBi II Illegal to Wvertiw any
pnf t r tnw, (imitation, or discrimination
b m t f on we*, color, religion, B M . hendi-
ttp, l i r r W l t t t u t , or national origin, or
intention is- mike any tuch preference,
limitation, or dltcrimination.

"W« wilt not knowingly aenpt any «f-
vartltlng lor n i l ettBte which i t In violation
O( the t in , At! percent art hereby Inlormed
inat'sll awe 11 in B» adwniteo are evsiUbic
on an toufi oppDrtunlty b«si»."

' APARTMENT TO R E N T ^ " "

BLOOMFIEtD '6 ROOMS, wall-to « l i carpel-
mg Available Mar* ist Mo-pets Cat! after
6005-71 5?:-S95^25 leave nvessarje •

, m private horm. Near W»D-
ping, pubic transportation. oK street parking
.Sioa( S125 per week Call 973-37S.7S96

- HOUSE TO SHARE
BLOOMHELD, BROOKDAti PartTOne level
[jmished with bedroom. Irving room, private
cam and pwate entrarvtt Share kis*en. nsar
NVC bus and train. Snsfl term lease avalbBle
Call 973-333-1356.

OFFICE TO LET

LIVINGSTON AVENUE UwFirm mavlno BE 0!
OIDI /DO 1930 square lett available far reni
w n owner, on-sfte wck l j e Call CyrtrJI
S75-994-3011.

SOUTH ORANGE CENTER
Comer So. Oranga Avtnua anfl S«U*nS
Road. Two eompieuiy nmodetad o m n i .
On* approximately « 0 »q. tH t and the

- other approximately 700 aq. lee!, EncelKnl
to attornay, accountant or other pfoft i -
(iociatt. fmmedlate occupancy. Call Mn.
Smith, 673-76JJ030.

"All real ait t te advertised herein Is
' subject le tha Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makei 11 Illegal to advertise any
preference, 'Imitation, or discrimination
bated on raco, color, rollBion, sex, handl-
eip, fimHlat m u i i , or national origin, or .
Intention to maKe eny such preference,
limrtitlofi. or dltcrimtnettoh.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising lor real eaiMo which is in violation
el the lew, Ail ptnent are hereby informed
that atl Swellings advertised ere available
on en ecus' 0SB9'rtunl[y basii."

Sell Yoiir Home
IN1I0NKMTKUSSIFBS

•CALL 1.800^564-8911

Due to a 48%growth In closed
'•* transactions last year,

Re/Max United Is offering
realtors the millennium
deal!!!

join RE/MAX UNITED with a

75 x 25% SPLIT
and make no monthly payments at all

/ GET ALL BENEFITS OF THE RE/MAX FRANCHISE
. / GET ALL CALLS ON YOUR SIGNS,
/ G E T ALL CALLS ON YOUR ADVERTISING : .
/ GET PAID 75X25% AND MAKE NO PAYMENTS.

cm Carlos Couto (908) 851-2323
Union County .Essex County Hudson County

1961 Morris Ave. 164 Ferry St. 264 Keamy Ave.
Union Newark Ke'arny
Carlos Couto/Mqria Couto • Sole owners

S * . ERA VILLAGE GREEN

M K L E I N 3EU
151 Maplewood Ave. • Maplewood • 763-0600

A' 35 Brant Ave, Clark
(732) 381-7477 Voice mail ext. is Isn t it time you

called your own
shots? You've got
what it takes to be
a great Realtor -
I'd love to tell you
about a few of our
success stories.
People just like

you, who decided
they'd rather be
their own boss,

have a more
flexible work

schedule, and
have unlimited

income potential.
With interest rates
dropping, there's

lots of activity right
NOW. We need a

908-598-0155
92 Summit Avenue, Summit, New Jersey 07901

few more competent professionals to
help us handle the business! Please
call me as soon as you can to talk

further about your career opportunity
atWelchert-

Unlon Office
908-687-4800
908-353-7489

JOHN EKLUND
Sales Manager

Office 908-687-4800

West Orange Office
TO-731-6IW4
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AUTOMOTIVE
Looking for a few good customers
Chrysler Jeep of
Essex; located on
Springfield Avenue in
Maplewood, is looking
for a few good cus-
tomers, Joe Amore,
President of Chrysler
Jeep of Essex, is - -
proud to say, "We are
not trying to operate a
boutique auto .-dealer-
ship business, where
we know all of our cus-
tomers and their fami-
lies, and enjoy the
opportunity to indulge '
them with personalized
customer-care. Large
volume'dealerships are
simply unable to deliy--
er this type of relation'-
ship. What with every-
one selling their busi-
ness to national
chains, no one know '
their pharmacist,
butcher, the man at the
hardware store, et
cetera. Our relation-
ship with our cus-
tomers harkens back
to an earlier simpler
time."

In July of 1999,
Chrysler Jeep of Essex
acquired the former
Towne Chrysler Jeep.
Since that time, sales

while your vehicle is

Jos Amore. President of Chrysler Jeep of Essex has this philosophy, " Today the auto business is ail
service • not sales and service Customers no longer wan! to buy a- vehicle, then gel it serviced. They
want to buy a service that includes getting a vehicle"

have improved in
excess of 300%. The
dealership has been
recognized by
DaimlerChryslef as the
number one star per-
former based on the
objectives'in,the multi-
State New York zone.
This has been
achieved by stocking a
more well rounded
selection of the entire
family of Chrysler and
Jeep vehicles. The
staff at Chrysler Jeep

of Essex is under
orders to meet the best
market prices or leases
on all their models on
the first quote to the
customer. This comes
with a thorough knowlr
edge of the market. All
of the personnel at
Chrysler Jeep of Essex
must be completely,
certified by •
DaimlerChrysler, and
will be. fully certified by
NADA (National Auto
Dealers Association),

which is presently the
closest thing to official
licensing in the retail'
auto industry. NADA
Certification assures
that the staff is familiar
with all professional
safes practices, and
will never engage, in
unethical behavior.

Chrysler Jeep of Essex
will happily service
your Chrysler or Jeep
vehicle, regardless of
where you purchased

or leased the vehicle,
Chrysler Jeep of Essex being serviced.
also offers courtesy
transportation to the
commuter station,
home, or business,

Keep your'eye on the
new Chrysler Jeep of
E s s e x . • • • • • .

In 1999 our milestones
were:
• Installation of a new and modern
phone system
• Installation of a new and modern
factory sign
• Installation of a state-of-the-art -
computer system, completely
automating the entire business
• Began Service Department physical
improvement campaign
• Added courtesy shuttle for cus-
tomer convenience

The goals we have set for
2000 are:
• Completing Service Department
refinishing
• Re-design administrative area
• Achieve Five Star status
• Working to deliver 6 days per week
service and parts to meet the cus-
tomer's needs

"We bring quality of life to your family'^

Factory Authorized Service
Department Honoring All Warranty
Repairs-Regardless Of Where You

Purchased/Leased Your Car.

EXCELLENT PARTS
AVAILABILITY

C E R T I F I E D *Town * Country Minivans
i r c r n #Voyagers #Grand Voyagers ^Cherokee •GrandCherokee
VbLD «L i m i t e d .LHS .Concorde •300M -Cirrus •Sebring • Neon

VEHICLES
WE'RE NOW TAKING

ORDERS FOR THE ALL NEW

2001PT CRUISER
1N3 IprlngflgM, An.Mif Inmt

973.762.9300

CHRYSLER J e e

Sales Hours
Mon-Fn 9am-9pm Sat 9am-6pm
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Mazda MPV minivan suits the needs of many types of drivers
In five days and 500 miles, ihis

2000 Mazda -MPV minivan became
part of the family- In a week of sum-
mer excursions, two adults anil two
children are still spc&king to each
other.. It's a miracle.

And a loi of ihe well-bejng — for
me — has to be attributed lo this van.
1 sat back, enjoyed the drive and lefi
the whining to the oihcr ihree.

Did I say whining? I meant the
singing and the road games.

The MPV is all-new and a vast
improvement from the previous mod-
el. It has just gone on sale and comes
in three grades -r- DX, LX. ES —
with prices thai start at S2O.625 and
go up to 526,180 for the lop-line ES
with leather upholstery and what
Mazda calls an" "in-dash jukebox"
audio system — 180 watts, nine
speakers and a CD player that can be
fed as many as six discs. The standard
audio setup is a ]00-w&H AM/FM/CD.
system with four speakers, Prices
include $480 destination and the S150

• California snd Northeastern Slates

Thc-minivgn segmen! in ihe United
•States adds up to about 1.2 millon
sslcs a year. "It won't be very difficult
to make a dent in such i large segment

" with -Jie new minivan." said Richard
Ec3t;ie:.CEO of Mazda North Ameri-
ca, a; a recem press introduction in
Lapina Beach, Calif. •

Mazda anticipates tiles of tboui
ii.000 in 2000. That'i more thandou-

; b!e the sales ofthe '99 model, but it
has been out of production for about t
year as the new MPV was developed,

Mazda kepi the driveirain. choices
simpie. Trie new, low-maintenance,
I TO-horsepower, 2.5-liusr aluminum
V-6 engine with double ovcrh«d
cams and variable ir.ake valve timing
hooks up to a four-speed automatic

- transmissions. Tne engine qualifies as
" a Lew Emission Vehicle and gets 18

mpg around town and 23 on the high-

Because' of the switch to front-
wheel drive, no all-wheel-drive mode!
will be offered.

The new MPV — smaller lhan the
Ford Windstar, Honda Odssey and
others in that segment — is about the
same size as1 its predecessor but has
vastly improved styling md 'utility.
And the Mazda engineers tuned
enough Miaia spirit into the steering
and suspension to keep a school-song-
weary faiher from obsessing ov« the

flotsam and jetsam of road-food Hash
and empty water bottles and pop cans
roiling around the floor

Such' is the sticky life of a minivan,
, The MPV is a good pick for those who
, don't like minivans but need one — it
has some personality.

After plenty of seat time in a top-
line ES, several things stand out like
posiacanjs from a summer vacation:

• The MPV is uncomplicated but
contemporary and accommodating in
Its ease of operation and function, It
like a big station wagon but more fun.

t The duai sliding doors have win
dows that open — hand crank on base
modles or optional power —: which is
uncommon in larger vans. Plenty of
fresh air was no problem, and even the
rear vent windows swing out. With
ihe optional air conditioning, and rear
fan controls, the van cools down
quickly.

• The sliding doors open and close
without a struggle — much appre-
ciated by a parent who didn't have io
arm-wrestle a door to unleash road-
weay kids who were 20 minutes past
a potty break. There is ho power-door
feature, and none is needed on this
small van,

• Neither of the youngsters on this
trip — ages 5 and 9 — got carsick, a
tribute to.the firm suspension, shocks
and tires, though ihe 9-year-old barfed
on the front sidewalk of a coffee'shop
in Ctmarilio, Calif., but that's another
story1.

• .Theater sealing, the -raised
second- and third-row seats so kids
and other.such passengers get a good
view out the front, also helps reduce,
Ihe .tendency toward carsickness,
There's a also expansive glass and a •
iaa belt line for good visibility.

• Parking, passing and drivinf on
the country roads were a pleasure —
plenty' of "performance without ths
lean and wobble of some larger vans,
Mazda says it is ihe lightest cu/b
weight in the class, at 3.362 pounds or
3.6S2 with the rear .AC unit.

• There's more room isnide than it
appears. Because the spare tire U
under the.second-row floor, Mazda
carved out a well in the space under
the rear cargo floor where the spare
tire used to go. That adds valuable

• luggage space or neatly corrals flimsy
grocery bags that would be scattering
their contents all over a flat floor,

OptiSpace
The MPV may be Mazda's best

The Mazda MVP minivan appeals to many drivers who don't like minivans; but find their
lifestyles demand such a vehicle. . ,

.example of its soo l led OptiSpace,
which is a less-can-be-more philoso-
phy when you susid back and consid-
er new ways io finesse'usable space
oui of small vehicles. Mazda says the
MPV his space without the bulk.
• Some examples of ihe OptiSpace
philosophy are the front center con-
sole Lh4t narrows beneath ihe instru-
ment panel for more'front foot room,
and ... • .

!•) "Side-b>'-slide" second-row
SMIS: They can be moved up end back
for leg room, moved apart — by a
9-year-old — for.elbow room, pushed
together to make a bench seat, or
pulled ouu And each of the second-
re* seals weighs just 37 pounds.
which1 compares with 42 pounds of
the removable third-row seats in the
200 GMC Yukon. Crash safety was
pan of the plan in this design, and a
look at the steel hardware and mount-.
ing brackets appears to support that.

2.) Expandable cargo space: The
tumble-under rear seat can be dropped
into the floor for flat cargo space,
which is useful when you go to Home
Depot and need to load several boxes
of tile and a bis P°"ed piant. And
another slick1 feature of the third seat
is that it can be flipped backward for a
tailgate bench, which is sheltered
from sun and the elements by the lift-
up, tailgate, The Honda Odyssey does
the same thing but Mazda will make a

Treat Yourself To A Brand New Saturn For President's Day!
. Whar a great way to celebrate our President's Birthdays • in a brand

. new Saturn SL-1 or SC-2 lease with SO due at lease signing! You'll find
all the Saturn safety features plus standard dent and ding resistant
polymer bodyside panels, automatic! air. dual air bags and more -
with ho customer cash down, no bank fee, and no first payment
due at lease signing.

All New Redesigned
2000 Saturn SL-1

We made a good, thing better.

H dr. 19 Ur.Vcyl.ayto trans, pwr sirng/biks, AIR..
-AM/FM sierw CD. lilt, doth, all season tires, inter
wip, dual air bag,. STK #S?36l VIS *YZ176l56, MSRP .
S14.O35 TtlDvmts-STTfil Til'«MI-JT76L purch op. at
lease endi*79l925

$199
LEASE PER MO, 39 MOS."

Tax ink. license and ngitintthn art txtro)

Brand New 2000
Saturn SC2 3-Door
The World's First 3 Door Coupe

A cyt auto trans, power strna/brks, AIR, AM/FM
stereo, CD, till, r/def, dual air bags, fir mats, STK
•8182, VIN -yZlulO55,,MSRFS16S55. Ttlpymts -
S8541. Ttl cost - 58541, Purchase option ai lease
end-S981O80

LEASE PER MO: 39 MOS.*

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 ROOTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 2 2 WEST, UNION 1 -908-686-2810 >•

A DIFFERENT KIND «/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ojCAR.

»s include all costs lo IM paid, by consumer except l ie Veg., and taxes. Not resp. for typos. "39 nios. closed-end" lea
i12Kmilesperyear/2vCtnereaft«r. • . .

SATIRN.

big deal ef this. And there's 17 cubic
feet of luggage/grocery space behind
the third sett — twice the size of the
space in ihe old van — and it neatly
he|d all the/luggage on our trip. -.

3.) Ten cup holders, including two
Snappie-siz* bottle holders in the slid-
ing doors,

4.) Nine storage companmcnls,
including a big .glove box; overhead
console, passenger-seat triy and a
] 2 £ D storage console.

5',) Spare-tire storage, under the
passenger side of the second-row
floor, is near the door and on the safe
side of the road for repair work. It
cranks down from inside, not lifted
out is in the Odyssey.

-. , Safety
Beneath the modem angles and

lines of the sheet metal, Mazda built a
solid safety framework and performed
testing similar to trial of the Insurance
Institute of Highway Safety and
National Highway Traffic Safety
•Administration,

The vin Shell is reinforced by what'
Mazda calls Triple H.construction.'
The floor, sides and roof members
form, three. H-shaped frames that and
rigidity and rollover protection. -

There also are front and rear.
crumple zones, reinforced pillars and
side-impact door beams in the four
side doors.

From air bags are standard. Front

side air bags that protect head and
necfc are standard.oh the.ES and part

. of an $1,100 security'package on the
LX that includes 15-inch alloy wheels
with locks, remote keyless entry, ami-
theft, alarm with immobilizer, illumi-
nated entry system and carpeted floor
mats.

Standard .Equipment
The DX model is fairly basic with

crank windows,.front air condition-
ing, four-speaker AM/FM/CD audio
system, tilt steering, variable intermit-
tent wipers and intermittent rear wip-
er, 15-inch tires and steel wheels, dual
manually adjusted outside mirrors,
dual sliding doors, air filter, second-
row heated duct, adjustable front and
rear head.rests, illuminated ignition
switch,' lighted glove box,
. . The LX make a big step upsc.ate
with an upgrade to velour fabric seats,
power front and rear windows and
door locks, heated power mirrors and
tinted glass.

The ES adds, side air bags, an igni-
tion immobilizer system, alarm key-

..less remote entry, leather seating sur-
faces and • leather-wrapped steering
wheel, wood-grain trim, 16-inch alloy
wheels and a nine-speaker audio
system. .

I expect this GTX option will be
popular because' Mazda expects the
van will appeal to first-lime van own-
ers — young families, And young

family men and women usually resist
a van, unless, of course, it is stylish
enough to suppon a young, ffendy
image, which this van can do.

2000 MPV Buyer
• In its market research before, dur-'

ing aftd after ihe development of ihc
MPV, Mazda compiled data that
divided van customers into four
groups, according to marketing chief
Jack Stavana:

Disinterested Drive, 22 percent:
They need the space of a big van and'
want it as cheaply as they can get it.

Do the Right Thing, 29 percent:
They read Consumer Reports, talk
with their friends about the vans they
drive and, at ihe end of the day, "do
the right thing/1 according to the data.

Freedom Is Just Around the Cor-
ner, 12 percent: This is primarily an
older crowd. Their, kids' are grown,
and they have owned a number of
vans. Their next van purchase will
probably be their'last before they
move ort to an SUV or sports car.

Life just Keep Getting Better, 33
percent: These are the young, optimis-
tic families. "They are career people'
with a bright future who are active
with their children and in their neigh-
borhoods. Work is not a chore, and

. their children are not a problem, Life
just keeps getting better. ' ,

Attitudes of
Potential MPV Owners

. • Want a'minivan, nol an SUV
• 50 percent will be first-time mini-

vans buyers
• Consider themselves -all-star

parents , •
• Like to pamper themselves within

their budget
• Design and appearance are •

important
Projected 2000

MPV Demographies
55 percent -female
85 percent married
Age: .35 lo 44

•. Median income: S66,(XX)
. 7? percent with children at home

43 percent college-educated '
Pricing

DX: S20.625 — predicted 15 per-
cent of sales •

LX: S22.680— predicted 70 per-
cent of sales

ES: S26.180 — predicted 15 per-
cent of sales

All figures include $480 destina-
tion charge and S150 California emis-
sion fee.

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS*

- IMAVB rOUB CHMOUOOKATHOMI -

l i i 8 "psar

CD. malt. Wt tunas?™* imnK affiV, ml »B, fi ipoMf,'

itM7»flS. VINIY71028M. MSflP f '4,TM, Bur BHM Ind,

: Racani Cot. a m H r t i . K outl, IHO L ^ Ortnn

mimw

mm
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & MEMBERS*

BAK.NIS CERTIFIBD PM-OWNID CARS A TRUCKS!

*T6995
•«»•«•

M6595
"sussor

s10,595

'27,995

rlBARNESi
38 RWER ROAD SUMMIT, NJ

*7995 18,595

273-7800
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Ford's new Excursion stands up to competition
Slicks and stones can break its win-

dows, but names will never hurt the
1 Ford. Excursion.

Ford's newest utility vehicle — the

biggest passenger-type vehicle on'satc

today — has been scrutinized by con-

sumers and media since production

plan? were announced last February.

; The Sierra Club called it a "4-ton

suburban supertanker," and its com-

petitors, have nicknamed it "Extor-

tiro" or "Exponential"

.It.is-easy to criticize such a big

target, bm after, a week behind the

wheel of a two-wheel drive XLT with

V-lOengine, I can say to Hermy Pen-

ny, "The sky is not falling."

The Excursion is big, and it's

heavy, though not quite four tons.
1 Curb weights range beiwesn 6,650

pounds for a base two-wheel'-drive

. V-8 to 7,688 pounds for the topline

four-wheel-drive with diesel engine.

It measures 226.7 inches long," 80

• inches wide and 77.4 inches tell with

the roof rack or 80.4 inches in four-

wheel-drive form.

Parked next to a Chevy Sururban, it

is 7.2 inches longer, 3 3 inches wider

and as .much as 6 inches Laller depend-

ing on tires and 4WD.
1 Excursion is also 20 inches lofiger

• than its Expedition stable-mate built

off the F-15Q platform. Compared

with Ford's" 15-passenger Econolme

van. Exursion is 5 inches shorter, half

• an inch wider and not quite as lall,

Still, don't expect to park an Excur-

sion in your condominium one-car

garage, unless ii is at least 20 feel and

the door is at leas! 7 feet high. You'll

have to look twice at the opening to an

underground parking lot,' and many

limes you'll have1 to part: outside and

*l.k-"- • • . •

It"comes in XLT and topline Lim-

ncd Base prices sian at $31,145 for

•the XLT and go to SiO,8§0 including

destination for the topline Limited,

which adds Arizona-beige body clad-

ding with wheel-lip moldings, chrome

from bumepr with Arizon-beige val-

ance. Arizona-beige step pad on rear

bumper, illuminated running boards

in Arizona beige.

Also added are aluminum wheels,,

rear-seat audio controls, wood-grain

trim, trip computer, power rear quar-

ter—windows, captain's chairs with

' leather and 6-way power driver's seal.

Ford knows Excursion sales will be

limited by its size, not to mention its

44-gal.lon gas tank. Multiply that by

Si .60, and the masses who would love

• to pile into this behemoth are.drasti-

cally whittled down to the hardcore

truckers who a) want the bigjeit rig

available or b) have something really

big to tow.

The government doesn't require a

fuel-economy rating on trucks wilh a

gross vehicle weight in excess of

8,500 pounds, but Ford estimates that

the 5-4-hier V-8 will deliver 10 to 11

miles per gallon city/highway, the

6.8-litcr IS to.16 mpg, the 7.3-liier

turbo diesel 17 to 18 mpg. t he diesel

will make the most of the fuel, but il is

a $4,600 premium on 2WD trucks and

$4,005 on the. 4WD.

The V-10 test truck gave brisk

acceleration at all speed ranges, but

I'd question ,how handily the V-8

would horse around the curb weight,

The average mpg readout from the

lest truck's trip computer held fairly

constant at 12.2 to 12.6 mpg. 1 also

remember noticing the readout for

"Distance to Empty" when it waf at

635,mie!s,.and (he tank was not full.

Ford says it can build 50,000

Excursions a year, which is a shadow

of the 30,000 Explorers it sells every.

month.

Technically, it is a new model, but

it is a borrowed rib from the Super

Duty pickup trucks — a Crew Cab

wilh a steel shell over the cargo area.

Like General Motors' pair of Sub-

urbans, it. makes a workhorse of a

family vehicle, but it. is almost too big

to fill the role of family station wagon.

The turning radius is expansive, and it

can be a handful to maneuver in small

parking lots. . , , . ' .

Excursion is a use-specific truck. Il

makes sense for anyone who lonjs up

a couple of kids and regularly heads to

the mountains or to Baja California

with a travel trailer or boat And,

unlike the pickup, your belongings

can te locked inside and protected

from the elements.

. Smaller "utes" j u s don't cut It for

, this kin) of travel. When you try to

pack iwo adults, two kids, the dog,

luggage, cooler and sporting gear into

• an Explorer, somethng gets left on Ihe

curb or strapped to the roof.

, Moving up rotbe larger Expedition

• geu you more elbow mom, but your

njlering is constnined by honepQW-

W ( ft«n either the 215 horsepower

4.6-liter V-8 or 26O horsepowff

54-llter V-8. .

, .This b where Excursion excels,

fts three engines cover the need lor

power, and. all are rated a slow-

emission — or better — in all 50

sutM, producing as much as 43 per-

cent less smog-forming exhaust emis-

sions than permitted by l a w ; B o t i l o f

. the gasoline engines run on regular

unleaded. •

• The' 5,4-liter V-8 is rated 255.

horsepower and 350 foot-pounds of

torque;

• The 6.8-liier V-10 is rated at 310

horsepower and 425 foot-pounds of

torque;

• And the 7.3-liter V-8 diesel is

rated at 235 horsepower and 500 foot-

pounds of torque.

The only transmission is Ford's

4rl00. heavy July four-speed over-

drive automatic unit, and the four-

wheel drive system is a, part-time,

two-speed transfer case with electron-

ic shifl-on-the-fiy engagement

GM and Dodge will argue that they

have smaller engines and smaller

trucks with comparable power rat-

ings, but is is more than power that

separates the Excursion. It has frame

rails wilh the heft of steel girders ihat

lay a solid foundation to endure

decades of towing andhauling abuse.

Moving down ihe highway. Excur-

sion has a luxury-class smoothness to

its engine, four-speed automatic

transmission and suspension, which is.

softened from the setup used on the

pickups.

At speeds as much as 80 fnph, the

interior is remarkably quiet with plen-

ty of isolation from road harshness,

and noise from the l6-inch tires, the

roof rack and ihe larger trailering rcar-

view mirrors with split lenses.

The lower convex mirror is defi-

nitely a good idea to allow visibility

aieng th lower sides of the vehicle.

Withoui that feature, the driver's head

swivels Jtks a lighihoue beam in.

search of small cars following close

behind or'in adjacent lanes.

For those accustomed IO driving

bif sport-was, the Exursion has an

endearing finesse, but if \s- still the '

• offspring of a working-class truck. IC

you want more conveniences and

poshness, the Expedition is more

refined, In ride quality, however, the

Excursion might be better because it

feels more planted on the road and

less subject to body lean.

There's also more cargo space

behind the third seat, and the .rear

Dutch doors to the cargo hold — wiih

a glass hatch window that lifts up or

pops open — simplify loading and

unloading groceries or concrete block.

Interior Dilmenslons

If you need room to spread out your

family, there are 41 inches of head

room in the first two rows and 38.6 in

the third row, which has 39 inches of

leg room. This is the only third-row.

The new Ford Excursion is the biggest passenger-type
vehicle on sale today, makes a workhorse of the 'family
vehicle.'

B:bench in the industry that will support

two adults or three ctulden and had

decent room for.legs and shoulders.

Climbing into the back seats is fair-

ly simple, thanks in large part to the boiled just below and behind the burn-

wide and usible running boards. The per and is meant to prevail Excursion

second row seats tip and fold forward. from plowing over cars in a front-end

with liitle efforts, but most kids —

and, adults — just climb over.

Thedriver's pesilion is en efficient

command post with clear visibility of

controls. Tnere are as many as 10 cup

holders, depending on how you confi-

gure the second-row seat, which in ihe

lest iruck had a broad pull-down arm-

res! with insets for iwo cups.

Safety features

Besides a loi of sieef. Excursion has

several passenger-ear-type safely

features:

• Crumple zones in ihe from and

rear body .siyling tha't absorb the ener-

gy of a crash instead of passing the

force to passengers;

• Sieei side-impact beams;

t Four-wheel anti-lock brakes; •

• Child-seat tether anchors.

Also unique to Excursion arc a pair

of anti-submarine devices,

To help prevent the mighiy Excur-

sion from being branded a reckless

brute, Ford invented the Blocker-

n, which is son of a modem-day

cowcatcher and a secondary' bumper,

The 3.5-inch wide. 2-inch tall and

nger steel cross member i

l d

At the rear end is a large, 3-foet-

wide nailer hitch — standard equip-

ment — that acts as a blocker lo

reduce the potential for cars 10,slide

underneath in a rear collision,
LWIIUgl«|j!ltl.»

Before the Sierra Club and others

admonished Ford, they might have

considered the buyer profile for .

Excursion and other such umility

.vehicles/

The owner demographics are prob-

ably very close to someone who reads

outdoors and environmental

magazines.

These big "utes" are often ihe sec-

ond, third or fourth vehicle in a family

fleet. The driver is nol ihe typical

reckless spendthrift, but part of a

household.that most likely has a com-

b ined y e a r l y i n c o m e of

S100,000-plus.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE

BLJICK SPECIAL, 1994, wtiili, new M i l l . ntW
battery, new alternator, excelltnt tunning con-
dition, 78,000 miles. Asking SI.600
973-763-1319. .

CARS S100. S5D0 5 UP. PoIlM Impounai,
Hondas, Toyotas. Cheyys, Jeeps and Sports
Utilises. CALL NOW! 1-800-730.7772 Exttrv
sion 3050. {SCA NetwortQ.

CARS FROM $500! Honda, Chevy, J«ep, ana
Sport Utility. Police Impound* and ripoies-1

sons, Must Sell! 600-941-8777, « . CI9B
FOFID TAURUS GL 1994. all power. A-1
condition, 1 owner. 62,500 miles, S5.4M Call
908-686-0136.

JEEP VfflANGLERSahara, 1998, green Win
be>gel5£peedioaded.<cus!omwne«la running
boards. S3O0 mite?. S16.B00 B73-736-7687

NISSAN MAXIMA, 1998, lull power, AWFM.
AC.Duela'rbags,5Speeti.black 26,000miles
Excellent condition. SU.500 873-762.2115

PWT1AC GRAND AM. 1990, * door, fully
loaded, 55,000 miles. liKe new, SG.000 w Mt t
oKer Call 908-289-3763

AUTO WANTED " " " * "

ABIE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

. ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-8O0-953-932B '
90S-55S-2929

, • . CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED

CARS AND TRUCKS
. PLEASE CALL

873-375-1253.

SS FAST CASH SS
ALL MAKES, MODELS S CONDmONS

. RUNNING OR NOT
JUNKS & HIGH MILES OK

24 HOURS • 7 DAYS
PLEASE CALL
90*377-0235 •

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLLARSSS
For Yoar Junk Car

24 Hour Service, Call:
908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD XL 150 PICKUP, 8' OOfly with'cap 4
wheel -drive, new 351 Windur #5flins law
mleage. S3.800. 'best offer. •eO6-2B>376t

Union County
On-line

FINDIT

Get it In gear wJtti
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
only S31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds

AL-X
AUTO R E P A I R * TIRE CENTER

415 CHESTNUT STREET UNION

(908)964-7155 (908) 964-7177

In the

DMV

Instant Rebate

Program
WE: ARE FULL
fcHVICI AUTO

TECHNICIANS

GRECO'S GARAGE
301 South Ave. E. • Cranford • 908-276-9811

OVER 60 YEARS OF
'CONTINUOUS SERVICE

Lubriip
Oil Filters

• Brake?&
• Shock? &
•All Ma or
•TestE [
• Shocks &
• Bear Com
• Prompt,

P.O. Bor IBB
M*plewot>d. K.J. 070*0

Quick & Easy
www.localsource.com/

Nowt « cyl, aulo, ps. pt>. a/c. A M / P M SI.. PL. PW. PM,
J667. STK:. 60287, VINi LI1T

Demo. 4 cyl, aulo, ps. pABS. a/c, AM/FM CD, PW,
PL, PM, crulaa, r/def, sunroof, tfglass, till. 6,238
mllaa, Modal: CO667, STKr 60101. VIN: YA020226,
MSP.P: S22.2SS

Full Disclosure Dealei
•30-Day Money Back Guarantee
(Details In Showroom)

'FREE Service Loaner Cars
•Commitment To Your Total Satisfaction

MM nw Actval torn t www.vlnhanaa.
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• DUAt AIRBAGS • ABS • MSRP 545,373. 4 4 , J-cyl, aulo, p/s/b, oil, t / j k ,

i /d i l , i l l . wprs, BSH, p/»/l/stsA A W / W C D , III, cruise, bkB, tons, BSH

nils., * v i . St. #00)044. VIN VUI7900S. VI mi. bust tto. SO ref. stc. «V, S539

lo n . ill odY, SI.OOO cosk tarn. Torn! due SI lease signing S! 539 Total of p/mts.

SI 9,404. lilol tosl $20,404. loy bock ot tense end S25.I SS. 36 n»s./l 2,000 mi.

pel yr, 20 tenls per mi. overage. • • '

2000 CADUJU; ESCMOE 4K4

549 42.769
rarnio.iasi n n a i u t r w

• B U M AIRBAGS • ABS • MSRP $44,875.4-dr, 8<yi, auto, p/s/b, i.., I/ok,

:/i>Uw, ill. wprs., BSM, p/w/Vsfc, A W C a s s / C I l , I * , erase; Hcls, cons., ISW,

ids., shied wills, aloys. S«c .» (Ml4 . VIN YB12H08 16 mi. Ltose n n SO tel. sec

dtp, SS491 SI mo. in odv, 52,000 cosh down, lotol due at lease signing $2,549.

Total ol pynft. SI 9,764. Tolol cosl S21,764. Bay bock oi lease end S29.062.

36 mos/l 1,000 mi. per yr. 20 cents pet mi. overage. INCtUDES 51,000 M R REBATE36

• DUAL AIRIACS • ABS • MSRP SI 7,785.4 A , 4cyl., agio, p'/sA ok, t/ok,

r/def, int. wprs., ISM, AM.'fM »ss, B U M , bkts., ions, ISW, cdb., styled wNi

Stk. #001039. VIN VC34S37t. I I mi. Lease ieq. SO ret. JK dip., $2091st mi. is odv,

SI.OOO ran down. Tola! due al least signing 51,219. Tolol ol pvmts. S7.S24. Totol cost

SB.524. toy back at lease end 39,960.34 mos/12,000 mi. pet yi. 20 tents pet mi.

overage. INCLUDES SSOO M F U I M I ,

2000 OLDSMOBUi INTRIGUE GX

'269/21,808
• DUAL AIRBAGS • ABS • MSRP 523,445.44,6-cvi , oulo, p/Vo on l/gls.

r/def, Inl, wprs, ISM, p/w/Vsts, AM/FM cats., i , auist, bkls, ions, BSW, idb,

olbys. i l l fOOIOIO. VIN VFII0362.39 til. Lnst nq. SO ref. s«. dep, S2o91st mo.

ia adv., 51,000 iosb down. Total due at bos* signing $1,269. Tolol ol fymts. $9,634.

Total cast SI0,6!4. Boy bock al leas* end $13,364.36 mjtt,m ml. per yr. t S

•ems pit ml, overage. INCLUDES SSOO Mffl, REBATE.

• DUAL AIRIACS • AIS • MSRP $25,205.44,6<yL; OUID, p/s/b, oi, 1

i l ^ .KHp /« ,1 ,« 'FMi is ,m .TO! , t t t , i t < i , «SV , l , r i l ,C iWASt< l ) f t £ t4

• IDI07SH 9n i lease ret, SO ill. sec dep, $269 h m • odv, SI.BDO cosh dwn. Wd fa

altes^StOI).ToldolpynfeSlu>404.WioslSli,2M.I)yoodittlnseendSI4,6l9.

3i rm/ l 1,000 mi pa yr. !0 cer* per mi ovtroje. IMOES $1,500 MR. W i t

1999 POfmOC BOWffVUE SE

•21,112
mmitm

• WIAL AIRIACS • AIS • MSRP S26J10.44,6-cyt, oulo, p/s/b, m, l/gt, i/del, nl

<tn, ISK p M i f c t , Wl* m, ( I , mie, bkrs, cons., R rdb, oloys. Stk.«rttSl

VIN XR12559O. I I ri. IHaUQS S2.S00 MFR. REBATE.

PRE-aiftfNEO CARS
WBSPONTIACBOKHnmif

4-df., 6<yl,; auto, p/s/b, air,
Ugls.. r/del/wpr.. int. wprs., BSM,
cvwl, AM/FM cass, tilt, cruise,
bkts., BSW, rdls, alloys.
SK SCC&VNJW2O682
82,910 mi.

W9ssnumsu
•DUAL AIRBAGS'ABS. 4-dr
4-cyl.. auto, p/syb. air. t/gls., .
r/del, int. wprs,'BSM, p/w/l.
AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, rdls,
styled «*ls. Stk,«9CtO5.
VIN S2210809.51,653 mi.

•3,586

1flM (KDSM08U M U S S

• DUAL AIRBAQS-ABS. 4<dr,
6-cyt.. auto, p/svb. air. fgls..
mJet. int. wprs.. BSM, p/w/l,
AM/FM cass, till, cruise, bkls,
BSW. rco., alloys. SILMCISS.'
VINRD365705.40.30! mi.

• 4X4.2-dr., e-oyl., autcv p/s/b,
air, t/g!s., r/ctel/Wpr., int. wprs..
BSM, p/w/l, AMfMcass, III!,
cruise, bkts.. cons., BSW, rdls.,
aloys.Stk.MCI49.
VII?MFI4389I.S7,60«ml.

'6.408 $10,497

1996 TOV01»RMI4 4X4

•OUAL AIRBAQS • ABS.
44,4<yl - . 5-SfXl man, p/s/b, air.
t/gls, i / d * p r , inl. wprs, BSM,
p M , AM/FM cass,til, o w e ,
Uas..ccm. BSW, idls., alloys.
SJI.I9CO82.VINT0G98OB7. •

^ • 1 3 , 7 4 7

l9960US««IBUBB«iail««4

• DUALAIRBA6S-ABS.44r,
frcryl.. auto, p/s/tvai. f j s , r/del/ivpr,
iilwpK.BSM.p'w'Var.sL.

• AMIF l i TO* cruise, bkls.. cons.
BSW.nls,alo«sSlct9C699..
«NT2702427.43,601mi. • •

'15,555
1995 roNIUC GRAND AM SE
• DUAL AIRBAGS-ABS
'LANDAU ROOF. 4-dr, 4-cyl.i
aulo. p/s/b, air, l/gls, r/del,
inl. wprs., BSM, p/w/l, AM/FM „
cass, till, cruise, bkls, cons:,
BSW, rdls, alloys. Slk.J9L.072.
VIN SC795668,73.952 mi.

1993MmCUHTXR7

2-dr, 6-cyl,auto, p/s/b. air,
Vgls, r/del/wpr, inl. wprs, BSM,
pfc»dr.sUa, AM/FM cass, t i l ,
cruise, bkts, cons, sunrl, SSW,
rdls, alloys. Stk. <8C18S.
VIN PH657762.71.476 mi.

i996TOYomiaraiuox
• DUAL AIRBAQS-ABS. 4-dr,

4 ^ , aulo, p)«b, air, l/ols, r/del,

int. wprs, BSM, p/w/l, AM/FM

cass., tin, cruise, bkts, cons,

BSW, rdts., alloys. Stk. *9CO9t.

VINTOI7l282.43,5l9mi,

1997 ousmeu MLS
DUAL AIRBAOS- ABS, 4-dr,
6-cyl, aulo, p/svb, air, t/ois,
/ d l A B $ M p A « A / s i s Ar/delAipr,B$M.pAAssA

AM/FM cass, till, cruise, BSW,
rdls., alloys. Slk,«9C107.
VIN V4815989.35,160 mi.

'4,926 •6,848 •9,167 $13,229

1995NBMHWU0MIIGU
• DUAL AIRBAGS-ABS. 4-dr,
6-cyl.. auto, p/s*. air. l/gls,
r/del, Intwprs, BSM.
p*«drsi;a.AM/FM/CD,tilt
cruise bkts,cons sunrl BSW
rdls, alloys. Stk J9O096
VIN T030983.65.411 mi.

1995 CAUUC HSIWOOO BrOBIW
•LANDAU ROOF-DUAL
AIRBAGS vABS. 4-dr, 8-cyt.,
auto, p/s/b, air. t/gls, r/del, inl.
wprs. BSM,pMdrs l /a AM/FM
cass on, crurse cons BSW,
rdls alloys Stk H9C074
VIN R70387I0.61.563 mi.

'14,259 •17,615

FREE M CHANGE
FOfllH!**

t » biirm «tuc<. lotUes Eki, «1 ul U» OBllt&tf

"For over 80 jears our £mily philosophy lus been to offer customers the best value for thur
* ' ' commitment u w i d , we pflerficc oil changes for as jWasvouown

-bunts nice to knoviriheie is soil 3 ear dealer
mtjiist 011 the bot[pm line"-^ ' .

j . - . ... --J^yiiainR.Branner,President^

RRUNNER
CADILLAC/OLDSMOBILE

28 Third Street • South! Orannc

1 -800-NEW-BRUNIMER




